


Beyond Zork 1 2 8  
Defender of the Crown 
Destroyer 
DouMe Dragon 2 
Heaqr Metal 
Heros of the Lance 
Impossible Mission 2 
Keys to Maramon 
Maniac Mansion 
Mean Streets 
Monopoly 

%re 
Pacman/Ms Pacrnan 

Plundered Hearts $12.97 
Pod of Radiance $9.97 
Portal $14.97 
Questron 2 $9.97 
Realms of Darkness $12.97 
Roadwars $9.97 
Sideams $9.97 
Steel Thunder $9.97 
Strip Poker $14.97 
Trum Castle Casino $9.97 
Wheel Fortune 1-2-3 $9.97 
Zork 1-2-3 $9.97 

4th & Inches 
America's Cup Sailing 
Dave Winfield Batter Up 
Fast Break 
Football/Sublcgic 
Int Hockey 
Jack Nicklaus Golf 
Jodan vs Bid 
Leaderboard Golf 
Pro Football Facts 
Pro Soccer 
Pure Stat Baseball 
Rick Davis Soccer 
Sporting News Baseball 

Star Rank Boxing 
' Tenth Frame 

Tony LaRussa Baseball 
Tournament Tennis 
TV Sports Football 
WWF Wrestling 
Acrojet 
F-14 Tomcat 
F-15 Strike Eagle 
F-19 Stealth Fighter 
Jet 
Jet Combat Sirn 
Spifire Ace 
Top Gunner 

C-128 RGB Color Cable $17.95 
C-64 Color Mon~tor Cable $8.95 
Cartridge Port Expander CALL 
Computer Hand 2 $6.95 
Convert A Corn $24.95 
Disk Bank 10 /3 .5  $1.95 
Disk Bank 10/5.25" $1.95 
Disk Bank 100/3.5" $12.95 
Disk Bank 100 /5 .25  $12.95 
D~sk Bank 70 /5 .25  $7.95 
Disk Mailers $0.39 
Drive Cleaners $6.95 
Serial Cable (6 pin d ~ n  6ft) $8.95 
Serial Cable (6 pin din 12ft) $9.95 
Drive Power Cable $7.95 
User Port Cable $15.95 

Com Modem Adapter 
floppy Disk Notcher 
Dust Covers - specify 
Joysticks 
Aprotek 1200 Baud 
Aprotek 2400 Baud 
1351 Smart Mouse 
MW 3 5 0  Interface 
Power Supplier 
Printer Ribbons 
Userport Expander 
Video Ram U p ~ r d e  
3.5" 1 0  cnt.floppy 
5.25" 10 cnt.floppy 
5.25 25 cnt.Used Fbppy 

$15.95 
$6.95 
$7.95 
CALL 

$39.95 
$49.95 
$44.95 
$44.95 

CALL 
CALL 

$24.95 
$49.95 

$7.95 
$3.95 
$3.95 

1750 Super Uone 
AwarJware 
B/W Progra~~u~ier's Tools 
Bob's Tern Pro 64 
Bumper Sticker Maker 
B/W Power C 
C128 Graphics Bundle 
Certificate Maker 
Christmas Model Kit 
CSM Protection Manual 
CSM Protection Man 2 
Data Manager 2 
Designer's Pencil 
Desk Manager 
Drive Align 1541/71 
Easy Working Tri Pak 
Fast Load Cart 
fleet System 3 (128) 
Geos 64 v2 
Geos 128 v2 

Graphic Label Wizard $14.97 
Home Designer 128  $24.97 
Mach 128 Cart $24.97 
Manager. The $9.97 
Maverick v5 $24.95 
Model Diet $9.97 
Movie Maker $8.97 
Newsroom Bundle $14.97 
Outrageous Pages $14.97 
Paperclip 64/128 $29.97 
Personal NewslettedGEOSl $12.97 
PFS File & Report $19.97 
Postcads $14.97 

1 Printmaster Plus $19.97 

, Printmaster Art 1 -2  or 3 $12.97 
Superbase 64 $24.97 

1 Superscript 128  $12.97 
Swiftcalc w/Sideways $12.97 
Term Paper Writer 128 $9.97 
Video Wizad $14.97 

Color Me 
Dinosaurs 
European Nations & Loc 
Keys to Typing 
Kindercomp (cart) 
Lovejoy's SAl' 
Magic Spells 
Reader Rabbit 
Snoopy Sky Scramble 

Snoopy Writer 
Spell It 
Spellicopter 
Stickybear ABCs 
Stickybear Math 
Stickybear Numbers 
Typing Tutor 4 
Word Attack 
Word Spinner 

Items Listed Above Do  Not Include Shipping. U.S 48 Stales - Add $5.50 
per order. Alaska, Hawaii & Canada - add $5.50 for the first piece and 
$1.00 per each additional piece per shipment. Second Day Air shipping is 
available. Call for shipping charges. Call Or  Wrile For Your Free c-641 
128 Catalog ListingHIJNDREDS Of Commodore P r o d u c ~  And Special 
Offers For Your Cornputcr. Our Order Takers Are On Duty 6:00 a.m. - 
5.00 p.m. M - F and 7:W a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sat. - Pacific 'lime. 

SO R R E Software Support Int. - 2700 N.E. Andresen Rcl. SIIPDOfl suite A-10 
Vancouver, Wa 911661 
(206) 695- 1393 
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Features

16 GEOS 101 bySteve VanderArk
An Introduction to GEOSfor those less familiar with what it '.v till about.

20 GEOS 102 bySteve VanderArk
All about installing GEOS and hikiny yuurfirst tour ofthe CEOS desktop.

22 GEOS 103 by Sieve VanderArk
The never-befere-pubtished thin! installment, covering configuration of GEOS.

24 CorinoDOP-E Liquidation Update by Tim Walsh
Find out what's been going ml behind the scenes with Commodore's assets.

30 Soitwabe: Financial Cookbook by sherry

This Hidefinancial helper mayjust have your recipe for success,

30 Software: Photo Movep. V3.0 by Timothy r. Ueweh
GEOS photo album maintenance is ti breeze with this updated Utility.

32 GAMES: MiNIVlEWS by Sherry Freediine
Crazy Cars. E40 I'ersuit Simulator. Last Ninja 2. Tie Break, Rings ofMedusa, &

Conflict in Vietnam.

34 Hardware: geoCable II by Gaelyne R. Moranec
Speed up priming with GEOS and other applications with this new printer cable.

35 Hardware: Scceensavec Deluxe by Doug Cotton
Protect your monitorfrom hum-in with this product for the CI2S.

35 Bookwape:: Simple Internet by GaelyneR. Moranec
Learn the Internet while helping that old gumshoe Archie Finger solve a case.

Columns

14 Just For Starters by sieve VanderArk
Some general information about software and your computer.

16 Foreign Exchange by Joseph Gaudi
A look hi another new product tttakmg waves overseas.

36 Graphic Interpretation bySteve VanderArk
Sieve continues his mini-series on importing and exporting graphics.

38 GEOPROGRAMIIIST by Maurice Randall
Making GEOS applications work with 40 cr SO column output or both.

40 Basic Instincts by Gene Barker
The Alliance strikes back with added weapons and cloaking in STARSIIIP COMBAT.

44 SCSI Magic by Doug cotton
Corrections for some errors in past installments and the start ofa new SCSI utility,

45 Hard Tips: Adapting Sega Gamepads by Mark Fellows a Doug Cotton
With u simple modification, you can use Sega gamepads in place ofjoysticks.

46 Advanced Techniques by Chris Brenner
'Tapping into the 64's built-in routines for easy floating.

49 Peripheral Vision by Mm Bmtsrfield
What goes in, must come out. For more details, read this article1

53 CARRIER DETECT by Gaelyne R. Moronec
We continue lo look at optionsfar mastering e-mail.

55 Over The Edge by Don Radler
Are Graphical User Interfaces holding us back?
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From The Editor

Ever since I can remember, I've enjoyed reading. All throughout my youth I'd stay up

laie at night, when I should have been sleeping, reading novels by I leinlein, Clark.

Tolkien, and many other fiction, science-fiction and fantasy authors. I was fascinated

by the visions of the future found in many ofthe books I read; computers, androids,

robots, people-movers and other technological advances. I'd like to think thai all this

reading about these subjects Stirred my curiosity with technology as 1 grew older, and

may very well be why I'm here today, writing to you as Editor ofCommodore World.

I never did quit reading. I hough I don't Hud the time to read many novels anymore.

1 do. however, .spend any spare moments I can gel looking at the latest issues of

computer magazines from around the world. It's interesting and important to slay

abreast of what's going on, not only in the Commodore market, but in all the other

various computer platforms as well. In doing so, it .still strikes me as funny that many

of the writers for MS-DOS and other computer-platform magazines can trace their

beginnings back to when they owned a Commodore computer. Lame lilko. Editorial

Director for CD-ROM Today magazine, recalls in his December 1994 editorial about

how lit1 purchased his first personal computer in December ol 11)82-—■a Commodore

ti-1 that set him back a cool $600. It's too bad l.ancc doesn'i still use it, because he can only recall the painfully

slow and troublesome loading experiences he had using the S7ii tape drive. Charles Cooper, writing hi the

Trends &: Technology section of December li!94's Computer Shopper takes a shot at the Commodore 64 as

being one ol those liome computers that was marketed in the HO's, all of which he claims were perpetrating a

fraud in Irving lo lead the home market to believe thai computers were ready for home use. In theTech Section

ol that same issue ol Computer Shopper. Stan Veil briefly recounts the story ot Geoworks (formerly Berkeley

Soft works), and recalls that lIKOS wasa popular 1.IUI whose beginnings were intertwined wilhthesuccessol the

Commodore 64,

Now. whether !hc comments all these writers are making are good or bad. one thing is certain—they all

remember the Commodore Ii4. and consider it enough ofa historical icon to mention it in their writing in

magazines which nothing to do with Commodore computers. 1 once read a statement that I hold as one of my

own true convictions; Commodore was the only company to truly define the home computer market, and

therefore they reaped the rewards offilling homes with computers. Commodore dldn'l |usl "catch a wave" and

ride it—they truly showed consumers what a home computer could do in their early advertising campaigns.

Granted, the revolving dooron the President's office a) West Chester lead them toforgetalotofwhal theytaught

the rest oflhe world, and thepolicies that came to be lead lo llieirdemisc from a market they once owned inevery

sense. Iku that doesn't make their earlier deeds any less spectacular.

Doug Cotton

Commodore World Editor
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Software Hut
Foicrofl East Business Paik 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Info 610-586-5701

FAX 610-586-5706 Orders 800-932-6442
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6

Sat 10 to 4 -Eastern

We do mt fxtiM) a catalog. Phase ■ SPECIAL OFFER* Receive either Master Type Typing cartridge or Jack Attack

call if you <Jon'z see what you want, cartridge for only $2.00 additional with any order - Originally valued at $49.00

CD-32

NOW AVAILABLE

NEW CD-32 hy Commodore, comes with

Sleepwalker dnil Pinball fantasies!

$279-95

Over 100 CD-32 lilies in aortf Call tor

pricing >nd iviiliUlily.

We ano any a In" 'me at ill Amiga

products, in slock!

Games & Closeouts

1541-2 DRIVES

These are completely NEW &

boxed by CDmmodaro Irnm their

tales! production mn. Includes all

Cabling, Manuals, and Disks.

Hurry as supplies ate limited.

$99-95

CBM TEST KIT

64 Diagnostic Can. w/Mariual JZ1.9S

128 Diagnostic Cart. w/Manual 34 95

64 too Test Cart. w/Manual Z9.95

PERIPHERALS &

ACCESSORIES
1670 Modem - 1200 Baud,

New, Boxed. Super Special

Price, while supplies last.

$19.95

1660Modsm-300Baud ■ $995

1351 Moum-New. unbo.ed-J.W95

Micro HID Prlnler Intertill - fur npn-

C3M [jrjiiei punters, swoon*, graphics

S19 95

Suncom IconlroilBr - We have a limited

supply oi this loysticwmouse classic.

129.95

5 Dr8 pin Compos lie Cable S14.95

CI":8toMaonavoi/1084 (Specify) 11.35

Compuler/Disk Drive Cable - 6II. 12.95

Surje Protector w/£MI (6 Ouilei I Id M

1034S Monllor Call

1802 Monitor oy Commodore 119 95

We slack Printer Ribbons tor:

MPS S01. 802. 803.1525. 1526,

1000, 1200. 1250

S7.00 each

Specify your printer when ordering

Auborne Ranger

Bail Blood

Below me Boot

B ig Bog ole

Blackpck Acaitemy

Chcmp

DC|1 Vll

Demolition Mission ■ Space Facer

Dolphin's 11 ifno

Felony]

Railway to Ihe Savage Frrmilei

imposslDls Miss Inn 2

.ii' Ail .iii cartridge

Jeopardy 1. 2. Jr. Sports (Specity)

Learning Enloe Made Easy

Moonntfsl

Na.y Seals

PallWoios

Plundered Heans

President is Hissing

flarntio ?

Risk

Secrets oMric Silver Blades

Snoot'sm llpConsiroclion Kit

Station lall

Swiss Family Robinson

Tass Times in Tone Town

Test Pilot Bundle (AT7. Oary Cats.

TomshaviV. Harrier. Inlittraior 2)

Three Stoooes

Tnny LaRusu Baseball

Tony LaRussa Teams (Speciry)

Vie™ lo a Kill

WeirJ Dreams

S10M

41.95

10 M

14 K

1395

12 35

9.00

6.00

5.00

9.00

IJ.OQ

8.95

5.00

1000

900

12.00

12.95

3.00

1?M

9.95

6.00

17 00

1^.00

12 00

12.00

10.00

9.00

1500

13 95

1200

7.00

900

1100

Wheel ot Furiunc 1,!,GolJ.Jr (Specify) 10.00

Where {Specify) Is Carmen S. 0,7

Wtic-Frjmetl FlonEr Rabbit

World Games

Wrath otlhe Demon

27.00

22.00

12.00

2!.00

LAST CHANCE
PARTS

We have just acquired (tie

lasl batch at Commodore

factory repair parts and

assemblies. All parts have a

60 Day Warranty through

Soltware Hul. Hurry as

supplies are limited.

CSMPirtl

1540002-01

1540048-01

1540048-03

25044fl-01

250471-01

250735-02

250772-01

251053-10

310379-O!

31042001

318264 01

326166-04

390205 01

516402-02

£01210-66

Destitplton

154! Internal P.S.

1541 PCB Assm ALPS

1541 PCBAssmNEWT

PCBASSIH1511B

PCBAssm15Bl

Keyboard i!80

Power Supply 1571

Power Supply &4/64C

PCB Assm 128

PCB Assm 1571

Commodore Joy si PC*

Keyboard E4

Heavy Duty 64/64C P.S

64 Computer. ReCon

MPS120QPrintheid

frlci

11295

19.95

19.95

19.95

22.9S

22 95

18.95

22 95

80 OC

!2 95

5 95

14 95

32.95

109 95

2J.95

C64 TRADE-IN

PROGRAM

is your CG', or C-TC broken?

Can't 11nJ any place lo repair 117 We

have, iclurbished oy Commoiloie, C04

and 64C campuiers Hi liable, Ihey

Include a Foil New 90 Day Wananty

Simply send us your computer (no

power suppty or cabling needeo) with a

Check. Money Order, or your Credit Card

number lor 569.00 plus S10 DO

shipping, and we will send you a newly

relurbished computer uoon receival of

yc-ur broken unit.

Software Hut

!581Drive

EXCLUSIVE
A BRAND NEW production run cl I5B1s. by

Commodore, has ten made available lo

Soilware Hul EXCLUSIVELY! These drives

come with Commodore's lull 90 Day

Warranty. The drives are compiele wild all

Cabling £ Soiiware. & bulk-packed in plain

boxes. Cat: lor special quantity pricing for

Dealers ana Jsers Groups We offer these

(frlvesat 3 SUPER Low Pries of:

$99.95

128D

These arc the last batch lelt from

CBM. Refurbished S wilti a 9D

day Warranty. Wilh Keyboard S

Power Cable, Manuals not

included. Perfecl 3s a second

unit.

$179.95

Productivity
Bank Street Writer $28.00

Big Blue Reader 4 35 00

Data Manager 2 (64) 22 95

OomeHomeAccojnting 6495

GEOEM v2.0 42.95

GEOS12B»2.O 4S0O

Geo File 64 or Geo Cat 64 (Specify) 45 00

Geo File 128 or Geo Cite Hi (SpKlry|S2.95

Geo P i on rammer Call
Geo Publish 64 J5.00

Jam 128 '4 95
Master Type a.DO

Merhn12a 4500

News Mater 123 1000

Personal Choice Coll (Write File Plan] 29.95

Prim Shot 26 95

SwtlCalc (61) 22.95

Super 81 Utilities Ed-128 (Specify) 14 00

SuperbastW v3.01 26 95

WoidWrilc 6 34 95

Commodore Manuals
User Manual ijaComc-uler SD95

Uset Manua117O0/17S0RAU 6 95

User Manual 1351 Mouse 5.95

User Manual 1764 HAM 6.95

Service Maniral 15ai Dim 19.95

Service Manual MPS 1000 Primer 19.95

User Manual 1802 Monitor 5.95

User Manual MPS 1250 Printer 7.95

Inns Manual 1260 4 95

U»rMinual20O2Monitor 7.95

User Manual 64C 6.95

User Manual 801 Printer 7 95

User Manual 802 Punier 7.9S

Jser Manual 1702 Monitor 7.95

1571 Drives are totally NEW units, with all

cablino. a comprehensive manual, and a full

90 Day Warranty. Bulk packed In plain

ooies. Pertecl tor yuur 128 or 126D

computer. Order early as these will nol last

lung at:

$129.95

OUR POLICIES
,Vo wining lor youi oiaeis to Snip.

DfOers in By 2PM go out int sime day.

Second Day & OvcmiQhi snipping is

available international outers are

snipped 6y Air Parcel Pnsl. UPS or DHL.

Domestic orders sre snippet! UPS.

• All orders are stttrjEcl to credit card
verification >

1 All prices subject lo ctiange ■

Supplies are funned and on a Mrst-come

I list-serve basis. We acccpl Visa. Master

Card, and Discover. We also stilp COD.

accepting Cash, Certified Check, or

Money Order Soltware and accessories

shipping is SB.00. Hardware shipping Is

S6.00 lor small items Call for larger

items |ie Com«uitrs|. COD add S5 00

Minimum COO DiOer is S5O 00 Canadian.

APO. & Iniernaiional orders lit welcome.

We will Oil only lor actual shipping

charges I insurance at time ol order.

15% re-Slocking tee on all returns not

exchanged. Shipping is NOT relundabie.

g*. tec llWn H.T s IriC Wl
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QACKTALK

LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Just Can't Wait

I Iove Commodore World magazine, bin

unfortunately, by the time 1 receive the latest

copy, several changes have occurred regarding

the slate of Commodore and the effects of

liquidation. Couldn't there be a number or a

Bulletin Board available for up-to-the-minute

coverage?

Sincerely,

Don Bostlc

008,

You 're quite right in that (hiring the tag between

whenan issuegoestopressand thetimeitturnsup in

your hands, 11 lot can happen. I might point out,

though, that even now, the net result ofthe situation

with Commodore is pretty much unchanged after

months. Yes, some new details come available every

lew days or so, hut there's been no change in the net

result: ('ommodore is still in liquidation, and there i

been no final determination on who will end up with

the assets.

However, ifyou have access to the Commodore

conferencesonI:idonet.comp.S}:s.chmin theInternet's

newsgroups, oraccess to tiny oj the Commodore areas

available on a number ofnational networks, you'll

seesome ofthe lata.t info as it hits. You'llaho have to

wade through a lot ol rumors and speculation, hul

that 'ajust the nature ofsuchforums.

I'm sure that when the major news item that

everyone is waiting/or hits, anyonewho lags onto any

Commodore-related service will be hard-pressed to

avoid hearing about it. Hut I willpoint out one other

source fir thosewho aren't modem-equipped: Amiga

World has a recorded message available lor just this

purpose, it's updated every weekartwo. or as often as

something really worth mentioning happens. To

listen-in on the latest scoop, dial (603) 924-2195.

- lid.

Commodore World reserves the right to edit

letters published in this column for length,

spelling, and clarity. If you have questions

or comment.1), write to: CW Backtalk, c/o

Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646,

East Longmiadow MA 01028.

Telecommunications Oversights

I just received issue number -1 of CW, and once

again, a very fine job! (Are you getting tired of

hearing that yet?)

1 would like however, to make a correction to

Gaelyne Moranec's very comprehensive article

on Telecommunications. In the side-bar on page

22, itsaysforCRS Onlinethatthereareno Internet

services orfees. Howevertherearequiteextensive

Internet services available. In all probability, the

demo does not allow access to these services, so

Gaelyne was not able to check them out.

CRS carries just about every Internet

newsgroup available, with the exception ol tlie

alt.sex newsgroups. Internet E-mail is also

available, and both are part ol the basic

subscription.

OtherInternetseracesavailableareftp, telnet,

and gopher. All ofthese come at a price of$25.00

for25 liours/megs. What is meant by that is that

il purchases 24 hours of (duel or gopher, or 25

megs offlp.ora combination olbolh. livery hour

you use subtracts from the total number of

megabytes available, and vice versa, (confused

yet?). I have happily jumped all over the world,

seardiiu^fortiles for the Commodore Conference

on CRS Online.

CRS also is linked into a large number of

networks, such as N'aNet, l;ido, Internet and

others. A list of the Commodore specific

conferences available on CRS follows.

CRS 4516 comp.sys.chm Usenet

CRS 6462 comp.emulators.chin Usenet

CRS 7197 comp.binaries.cbm Usenet

CRS 7519 C-Commodorc Global-Link

Asyoueansee,forlazyguyslike me.itisalmost

one-stop shopping! If il wasn't for QWKBJR, I

wouldnevergetoff-line, andmykidswouldforget

what I look like.

II other readers ol the magazine are in the

greater Metropolitan Toronto area in Ontario,

Canada, come on over and check the system out!

Or say hello on the nets!

Yours.

JimDearden

Commodore Chairman of CRS Online

Thanksforpointing out this omission, Jim. Ialsogot

wordfrom Phoenix Network that they toohuve Internet

capabilities, while we reported none. Any of our

readers who are interested are urged to contact The

Phoenix Network tit the number we listed in last issue

for details.

Another omission from the Telecommunications

feature in hist issue: wefailed to mention that GEnie

(continued on page 6)

Join*

CUS 2

CRS 13

CRS 74

CRS 526

CRS fl83

CRS 1402

CRS 6020

CRS 1013

CRS 1281

CRS1432

Description

CPM

GEOS/C64

(Me!)

TPUG

Network

Nanei

Nanet

Nanet

(Toronto Pet Users Group)

R-C64-128

F-CBM

F-CBM-128

F-CBM-Geos

F-CPM-Tech

r'-Sci-fbr

RelavNel

FidoNel

I'idoNet

FidoNel

FidoNel

FidoNel

(Vortex-net 128 support)

F-PCWrite

(CBM emulators,

FidoNel

etc)

CORRECTIONS

In Commodore World Issue 4's Just Asking,

we forgot to fill in a dummy phone number

entry for Skyles Electric Works. The phone

number that should have appeared is;

(408) 737-1632

Additionally, thereweresomemistakesand

omissions in two ofour columns in Issue 4:

Peripheral Visions and BASIC Instincts.

Corrections for these errors can be found in

[his issue's installment of BASIC Instincts

and in SCSI Magic (which takes up from

where Peripheral Visions left oft).
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commodore Star'.!

Chicago, Ij>s Angeles,

New York, or Bosion?P

rar

77ie Future Has Arrived!!!

Tips on all major

commodore software and

hardware like GEOS, Super

Snapshot, Laser Printing,

Fleet System, and more!

Programming tutorials —

Our Basic BASIC column is

introducing many readers

for the first time to BASIC

programming!

dieHard
the flyer for commodore ObiHers

The perfect way to stay connected

to the commodore world!

Subscribe today!
Each issue of dieHard comes packed with information to

make your commodore work better for you and help

keep you connected io other commodore dieHards.

Here's what you'll get with your subscription to dieHard:

Our annual public domain

issue reviews the available

software in the public

domain and passes the best

on to you!

Our annual Rarities issue

lists all sources of

commodore equipment so

you can find that program or

piece of hardware that

you've been looking fori

us-

Type-in programs and

more type-in programs!

Information on

•telecommunicating

•music on your commodore

•printing

•memory management

... AND MORE!!!

Become a permanent member of our dieHard family with a full subscription.

Share with us in further exploration of your commodore computer!

LI One Year

(10 issues)

$16.97

that's 42% oft

the cover price!

Q One Year

(10 issues)

with the Spinner

companion disk

S49.97

LJ Two Years

(20 issues)

$29.97

that's 49% otl

the cover price!

□ Two Years

(20 issues)

willi the Spinner

companion disk

$94.97

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks

lor dalivery ot firs! issue.

Makn chock or money order

payable to dieHard.

Idaho residents must add

5% sales tax.

Name

Address

City

U Payment Enclosed u Bill

Mail to: dieHard

Dept. CM

PO Box 392

Boise, ID 83701-0392

Please make check or money ordor payable to dieHard Idaho residents must add 5% sales lax.

HiR W«i Rannnrk S Suite 50? Boise Idaho 83701-5850 IPOS) 333-0300 Fax !?0B) 383-0151
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Backtalk (continued from pg, 4)

nowoffers 9600baudaccessatmadditionalcha rge.

You can contact CEnk at I-800-638-9636 for

farther details.

Finally, while we mentioned the Hart Cartridge

in ourJanun; weviereunawareofasourcefarthh

interface. Thanh to Man' Shelton on the Fidanet

Commodore conference, we can now supply you

with an address and phone number for further

information on thisproduct:

IIii Ironies

195 Lincoln Ave.

Montclair, N) 07042

(201)783-7264

■Ed.

Comments on Issue 4

Congratulations for another fine issue. 1

particularly enjoyed the accelerator article and

the autoboot article. I've known the method

usedin creatingautobootingprograms,butthat

program is the easiest to Implement so far. I do

hope that the accelerator comes overseas to

North America.

This is a mature market, with a lot of

experienced users, [yet] you still persist in

publishing lengthy articles on how to use the

C64/128 computers. I would suggest that you

shorten the articles in future issues, to expand

oilier articles of more detailed and technical

nature. As for the Featured article,

telecommunications is our only lastfrontierfoe

supporting our C64/12S computers, and Ms.

Moranec'sarticleprettymuchcoveredthewhole

thing. I hope that this increases support and

awareness for our 8-bit computers.

I would like to add ;i tidbit in the glossary of

telecommunication terms—the V.18 protocol.

This protocol is an international proposal to

standardizeTTY(Tele-Typewritersforthedeaf)

communications. Tlie characters areinBaudot,

runningin45.5baudforNorth America,aadSC

baud for international communications. When

[this proposal! is passed, deaf and hard-of-

hearing people who use TTY's [will be able to]

communicate with anyone using a

V.18-equipped modem, instead of using

dual-party relay services, increasing

accessibility,

I'm also glad that Commodore guru Jim

Btillerfield will becontributing in future issues.

and 1 eagerly look forward to his articles.

Hopefully the articles will focus on the usual

machine language articles that Mr. Butterfield

has been doing for Gazette.

I would like to se more (-'128-spccific articles

in future issues. Again, thankyouorsupporting

my C64/128 computer, and [I'm] looking

forward toanotlier issueofCommodoreWorld,

Sincerely.

Todd Elliott

Thanks foryour information concerning the V.18

protocol. I'm sure thai a numberojourreaderskuow

someone who is hearing-impaired, and will he

delighted to know that steps tire being made to

improve our ability to communicate with those

individuals.

Turning to your comments on our articles for

newer users, we feel these are important. Certainly

you 're correct inslatingthattheCommodorcmarket

is a "mature"one, but I talk with many new users

weekly. Millions of'Commodoreti-l'sand 128'swere

produced world-wide; while I'm sure many have

fallen into disrepair, many others are sitting in

closets, titties and basements around the world—

jus! waitingfora new user to come along. Some find

theirway into rummage sales, some arepassedon to

children, friends or relatives. Many of these new

users have no manuals, and no books from which to

learn. It's our responsibility at C ommodon World

lohelp these new users so that they too can eventually

know their computers as well as you and I.

Deleting Lines

I have a Commodore (M and have a program

which is used to.store all my music records. As I

purchase newones, I would like to delete certain

lines and replace them later. I recently was given

a couple of dozen records, and would like to

eliminate about "ill lines.

I recently saw a program in diehard which

was as follows:

FOR 1= 000 TO 000 STEP ?:I'RINT l:MEXT I

I have tried this program several times. All it

does is print the numbers to be eliminated, but

when it finishes they arc all still in the program.

I would appreciate any help you may be able to

give. Thank you.

J. F. Withers

Not tootough. Thatprogram willonlyprint the lines

asyouindualed. You needto adjust thosezcro'sand

the ? so that you get approximately twenty oj the

correct numbers at one time. Cursor up to these line

numbers and press RETURN on each oj them to

delete the lines.

s

Mad Man

Updati
I lints on using your new Compression Kit 94:

• Install the C-Kil on your CMD ItAMLink or

I N>drivefoi iiiiprovedperformance.TheC-Kit

doesn't need In ask fort he program disk and is

able to load routines much faster when loaded

on these devices.

• Let RamTest ranovernight (with monitor off)

to check for potentially "flakey" HAM

conditions.

• Use Arcluver whenever possible: lioas should

be used only for GEOS and other unusual file

types.UseFitemasterratherthanProcopywhen

possible, too.

• BBS operators: Use Dccomper instead of

Self-dissolving archives to save space on your

BBS. The Decomper is friendlier to use and

avoids repeating code. The C-Kil '94 lias a new

decomper which appears much more like the

resioftheC-Kit.

• Go ahead and use all your HAM. The (-Kit will

allow Simultaneous operation of VIX\ DACC

partitions, and I7\x expansion devices.

• Selection of RAM devices is automatic. To

change default .selections, go into the settings

menu.

• Don't use SWAP buttons. Swapping drive

numbers is unnecessary in the C-Kil and may

confuse you. Done after drive selections are

made, it may even confuse the C-Kil.

■ Use the current version of ihe C-Kil. The C-Kit

'91 includes many improvements over the

previous version, including new routines. Ii

you don't have it. order now!

Other News

This is expected tobelhe last release oi iheC-Kit.

We have no new utilities, additions, or changes

currently being considered.

Withthe compktionoftheC-Kit '94, attention

can again be focussed upon the distribution of

Messiah III - Nemesis. This is great news for all

you die-hard gamers. We wiil keep you posted.

More information will be available after our

next formal meeting. The lasl formal meeting

was held on September IS, 1993 in Whetheril!

Canyon. Allagaenda items have been completed

since then.

- Ryan Todd Yonder Stoep

Mad Man Quality
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64 9BM.0

Easy-to-use ■ Compatible • Fully Configurabh

■ Supports 300 - 38,400 baud

■ Supports CMD Devices. LTK & ICT

Drives, REU's, IEEE Drives

■ Punter and Xmodem Prolocals

1MCI and ANSI graphics

1 Built-in networking & Terminal

program with phone book

•... and much, much more.

Pricing and shipping:

Color64 v8.0 (4 Disk Set) S65.00 Shipping via US Mail: Add S2.00
(Surface), S3.00 (Air), S4.00 (Priority). S15.00 (Express), S5.00 (Canadian)

For more information please contact Fred Ogle at:

Mailing: Fred Ogle, P.O. Bon 35427, Dept. CW, Dundalk. MD 21232-7427

GEnie: F.Ogle USENET/INET: ROGLE@GENIE.GEIS.COM

SONIC TEMPLE BBS: 410-285-0428 Ask the SYSOP for details

THE FRIEMOLV

DISK HflGfl2IHE

FOB VDUR C64
12B I PLUS/4

HEUlS.PROGRflHS

TIPS UPGHROES

BflLJE HEUIEWS IK COMPUTE'S
CRZETTE MHO OUER 168 USER

GROUP NEWSLETTERS

Mwatey, and ClAdaciaUd
(307) 742-3275

Just A Few 1 28D's Left

65 Double sided GEOS Picture Disks $65.00

32 Double sided Stereo SID disks $35.00

C128 Software!

Maidstone Quest S19.95

Master Paint $19.95

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

Shipping and C.O.D, Extra

1409 Mill Street Laramie, Wyoming 82070

•D.BDX 232115
HGfflUIEHTD, Cfl 35833
fiRTICLES RriD REUIEWS FROH fiROUHO THE WORLD

UDLUHE

UOLUflE

DEHD ISSUE...4 3
THE BEST USER GROUP DISCOUNT OF flHV DISK MflGflZI HE

OUR OWN SUPPORT BBS WITH OUEH Z.BBB FILES FOR VOU
TO DOWHLORD. CflLL 1 -316-395-3733 HT 36B BflUO TO
TO H.4B8 BflUO, SUBSCRIBERS HRUE flCCESS TO BOTH
INTERNET flHD FIDONET HESSflGE HREflS FOR THE 64/128,

OUER 158 HEW rIESSPGES DfllLV.

conn in rnwr■ *** eee-v< hliyei preseiits
THE nDRTH RMERKRn EDITIDn OF
COnnDDDRE nETUDRK DF RU5TRHLIH

(lHe Thoetwt 'Network^ 4
Up Jrom the fishes

Trovidinq Online Computer Entertainment andServices To The Ration

WHO WE ARE

Kal Tale/Myslique - Dir. Online Operations

Glen Doiy/Phoenix1 - Chief Engineer

Al Mohring/Alinmin - ComptrollGr

OUR GOAL

To provide a place where ALL computer

users can meet in acongenia! atmosphere,

playgames, share information, and gener

ally have fun.

OUR POLICY

So long as we have a single user of ANY

type of computer online, we will provide

that user with all the support and informa

tion that we possibly can!

The Phoenix Network

P.O. Box 120093

New Brighton, MN 55112

800-869-1155 Voice

WHAT WE OFFER

• S4.50/hour No monthly fee

(Non-Primetime rates 6pm-7am)

• Visa & Mastercard Accepted

• Separate Adult & Family Areas

Positive Proof of age required

• FREE Internet Access

• Shareware/Freeware Libraries for;

Commodore, Amiga, PC, Mac

• BEST Live Action Trivia Games Around

• Over 100 Special Interest Forum Areas

• Ask about creating a Forum Area for your

own group!

• TRADEWARS 2002 Play the hottest new

BBS game. Fully Commodore compatible.

• Some of the Best & Brightest members of

Q-Link! Maybe even someone you know:

Sholom Cicada Snickers/CatsO

KellyMS DC Star Kcorb

MsOgeny She Elf Sir Fitz

Mystique LtWorf JuliaJ

Plus many many more! Join us! Meet some

old friends and make new ones too!

HOW TO JOIN

The Phoenix Network can be

accessed Ihrough your local Sprint/

Telenet phone number. If you are

unfamiliar with Sprint, call us toll-free

for full sign-on instructions:

1-800-869-1155

If you are familiar with Sprint

access, do the following:

1. Have your credit card ready

Futl access is not granted

Unless you provide credit info.

2. At the CONNECT type in the

following depending on your

baud rate:

300/1200: D <return> D <return>

2400 baud: @D <retum>

(Use uppercase [shifted] D's)

3. At Terminal a type: D1

4. At the © sign type

C FYREBIRD

5. Follow sign-on instructions

for access to The Phoenix.
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CoMMonoiti; /vrsio COMPUTEH Iinjuusthy

GEOS Fax Software Announced

Maurice Randall of Click Here Software, and author of geoSHF.LL has

recently announced ilia! lit- is developing fax.software fur the with GEOS iM

and/or ] 2H. The new program, named geoFAX. is slated for a January '95

release, and is tentatively priced at S:i9.i)5. geoFAX will offer the ability to

transmit and receive faxes at up to 9600 baud, using a lax modem attached

lo your system via SwiftLink. Received faxes can he sent directly to your

printer, or can be saved as either a fax or geol'ainl file. The soft ware allows

transmission ofeithergeoPaint or fax formal files. Other features are under

consideration for both the release version, and later updates.

CKit 94 Arrives

Aftera few minordelays.MadManSoftware'sCKit 94. the latest version of

their compression backup program, began shipping in mid-November.

The new version offers expanded features, an advanced 'PYTHON'

compression module, and now supports the use ofRAM expansion devices

such as Commodore REU's and CMD's KAMLink. CKit 94 is priced al

$39.85, and upgrades are available to previous owners for $9.95. Include

shipping of $5,00 (US/Canada), or S 10.00 (foreign). Mad Man Software,

1400 hist College Drive, Cheyenne WY 82007; (307) 632-1178.

New Products from Micro Applications & Appliances

MicroApplicationsandAppliancesishappytoannouncetwonewsoftware

packages for the Commodore 64.1581 Expressway is a menu-driven utility

thai simplifies the creation of partitions on Commodore 1581 drives or

Creative Micro Designs devices that support 1581-emulation partitions.

Thepnceaf1581Expmswayvs $5,00 plus $2.00 forshipping and handling.

TaglYou'reltl is a menu-driven apiilicalinnforthccrealionofdisklabels

and requires an iipson-compatible or similar printer to operate. The price

of Tagl You're It! is $10.00 plus $2.00 shipping and handling.

Both programs come with full, detailed instructions in an unformatted

PETASCI3 sequential file. Gar}' Noahs, Micro Applications & Appliances,

641? Hawthorne Street, tandemMD 20785-1711,

Commodore CEE Software

Commodore CEE. previously CEF.-M Alive!, has announced a number of

additions to their software product line in recent weeks. Their complete

collection now consists of two GEOS collections (GEOMETRIX

COLLECTION andGEOMANIACSCOLLECTION 1). I he ALIVE CLIPART

COLLECTION 1 (for the Fun Graphics Machine), 128 COLLECTION 1 (for

native 128 mode). 128 COLLECTION 2 (for CP/M mode), two

AUSTRALIAN PD WORD ADVENTURE GAMES collections (1 & 2), four

PLUS/4 collections (1 through -1). HAM PROGRAMS FOR THE 64.

PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION FILES, three collections of GAME

DOCUMENTS/HrNTS/CHEATS(ithrouuli.!).C64COLLECnON.DEMO

MAKERS UTILITIES, CADPIC PROGRAMS: PAINTPiC & PRINTPIC,

GEOPROGRAMMER HELP. VIDEO SHOP, and eight text adventure

collections written by Dorothy Willard. In addition, Commodore CEE

offers tiie complete line ofFun Graphics Machine products, and Jim Hehl's

PROGRAMMER'S CROSS REFERENCE GUIDE.

While we wouldn't normally list all of die products available from a

particular source in this news column, we really feel that this is a vast

resourceiiiatourreaders would want loknowahout.Mostofthccolleclions

listed consist ofnumerous disks, with some havmgasuianyas40 disk sides.

For prices and more information on these products, write tO'.Jack Vnntler

While. Commodore CEE, P.O. Bax232115, Sacramento CA 95823.

Be Careful Who You Deal With

ll lias come to our attention that one ot our previous advertisers has

apparently not been delivering as advertised. Several of our readers have

complained to US thai Pages Software Group, who advertised tliePageArt

softwarein CommodoreWorldIssues 1 through4, hadcashed theirchecks

but had not lorwanied the product. We were initially led to believe that

PSG was experiencing normal delays in finishing the product, and that all

orders would be properly filled. However, we continued to receive

complaints, and upon trying to contact PSG for further comment, we

found thai their phone number had been disconnected. We apologize for

our partin bringing PSG'sadvertisingto ourreaders, but it's difficult forus

to determine the business practices of each advertiser in our mayaziue.

Commodore World is looking into what can be dune to avoid this in the

future, but we advise our readers touse caution when dealingwith companies

you're not familiar with. Try ordering C.O.D., or check around to see if

otherusers havehad any experiencewith the company. When; new products

are concerned, write the company before sendingany money and askabout

the status ofthe product.

Compute Gazette To Cease Publication

Latest word is thai Gazette will cease publication in January, with their

February issue being the last. Whether or not this disk-based publication

would he able to continue came intocontentionseveral weeks agowhen the

paper-based MS-DOS-oriented Compute Magazine was sold. The Gazette

wasn't part ofthat deal, but many questioned how long it would be able to

continue. Reportedly, negotiations are underway to transfer credit for

remaining subscriptions to another t ommodore-related publication.

More Suppliers Bid Farewell

In recenl weeks we've been seeingyel another exodus ofsuppliers from the

Commodore market. The new list of those bidding us farewell includes

Tenex. and R & K Computers. Tenex, the mail-order wing of computer

products distributor Microsphere. has been openly closing out products
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for several weeks, and recently announced that they would cease all

operations by year's end. Microsphere will continue to operate, bul willno

longer do business as a distributor ofCommodore and Amiga products.

It has also been reported Ions dial llie new number we published iorRIO

a couple of issues ago is no longer in service, leading us to believe that they

too are no longer in business. We'll attempt to get some verification one

way or the other for our next issue.

Commodore World • 64'er Agreement

Gwmw/iwhWrfhas recently reached a cross-publishing agreement with

64'er Magazine, a Gentian publication produced by M&T Publishing, This

agreement gives each ofthe twomagazines the ability to publish translated

articles from the other. Look for articles from 61V in upcoming issues of

Commodore World\

CMD Update

Another new CMD product should be lulling ihe market as you rend this.

Creative Micro Designs recently announced thai they would release a new

3-slot cartridge port expander board, dubbed the EX-3. This is to replace

the 2+1 expander board whichCMDpurchased from Skyles Electric Works

earlier in the year. The EX-3 offers three upright (vertical) ports with

Independent switching of+5 VDC and control signals. Other features

Include a reset switch andaddressjumpers forswapping I/Ol and 1/02 on

the center pott. Tentative retail price has been set at $34,95,

Meanwhile, CMD has added number of other products to their line,

brought back some discontinued products, and lowered prices on some of

their HD Series drives. Among the new additions to CMU's product line is

the Buddy Assembleribrtheti.t/128. priced at $39.00. Other items inrRule

the Handyscsanner, video digitizer, and associated products from

Skanntronik, a German company that manufactures a wide range of

hardware products for the European Commodore market. CMD hopes to

havetheseproducts instockbyChristmas.CMDhasalsostarted producing

the Official GEOS Programmer's Reference Guide, through an agreement

previously reached with Cieoworks.

Returning to the CMD lineup are the SID Symphony stereo cartridge,

now priced al $44.95. CMD cited rising costs in obtaining S1I) chips, and

thelowvermaewhichcaused this product lobediscontinuedpreviouslyas

the reasons for the increased retail price.

Also returningtotheCMDIiiiL'foralimited time isiheCMDHD-20hard

drive. ,itanall-timelowpriceof$299.00, This model hadbeendiscontinued

due to a lack ofnew20 Ml! hard drive mechanisms in distribution, since the

hard drive market has been driven to the increasingly larger mechanisms

required by other computer platforms. CMD has recently located supplies

of 2.5" Conner mechanisms originally intended for Apple's 1'owerbonk

portable computers to use in the HD-20, and claims thai these new models

Operate faster, quieter, and cooler than previous versions. With these

drives now selling at half the price of the original HD-20. CM!) hopes to

capture a segment ofthe market that was previously unable to afford hard

drives for their Commodore.

Finally, CMD has recently purchased a large inventory ofCommodore

equipment, including both new and refurbished Commodore 64's. 64c's.

1541 diskdrives, and 1802 monitors. All Commodore compulcr.s and disk

drives sold by CMD come with JiffyDOS pre-installed. Creative Micro

Designs, Inc., P.O. Box&W.EasthwgmautmvMA 01028-0046. (411)525-0023

(information), (800) 638-3263 (orders). (413) 525-0247 (fax).

^ Get a ^^

Free Disk
OF SOFTWARE!

64/128

No kidding. Call l-800-8.')l-2694

now or mail your valuable FREE SOFT

WARE CERTIFICATE, and we'll send

you a FREE issue ofLOADSTAR", the

Commodore"' software subscription. That

way, you can explore our revolutionary

"subscribc-to-a-disk-of'-sollwiirfi" concept

for yourself!

Each monthly issue contains 7-10

programs and features on two 5.25" disks

or one 3.5" disk. Imagine getting features

like these on every issue:

Call now or mail in this FREE SOFTWARE

CERTIFICATE, and we'll send you a FREE issue of

LOADSTAR, the Commodore software subscription.

Utilities

Applications

Music

• Puzzles

•Tutorials

• Reviews

•Games

•Graphics

•and more'

Call I-K00-83I-2694 or I-31B-221-87I8
for fastest ser\ ice!

If you like your FREE issue, you can complete a 3-month trial sub

scription with two more issues for just S1B.H5". Since your first issue is

FBEE,youll save 178off the regular 8-month subscription price of$29,95,

When you subscribe, you'll receive n FREE Special Bonus Disk (if some

of our must popular programs. You'll also have the option to subscribe for

a longer term and save more. Whether or net you subscribe, your first,

issue is FREE.

Name: Check disk formal:
Address: — □ 3.5"
City:

Country;.

Day Phona #: (.

State/Province;

Zip'Mail Code:

■ In CnmidnS23301 regularly SM.Sfjl. Offer avfiilnhlr in U S. nndCanado

only. inlernHtinnal-call far lnfunnjHiur]. Allnw 4-C weekB for delivery.
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THE

CONNECTION
News from Commodore-i Vendors and

gOADSTAR

CLEANING OUT THE

ATTIC

You've seen the ad fur THE

COMPLEAT WALT, a collection of

every picture Walt Hamed has had

published on LOADSTAR over the

pasi It'll years. Maybe you've seen

l\u-Mllm-Till-COMI'IIATVAVi:,

all the musicthatDave Marquis has

hadpubMieAonLOADSTAfflTHE

COMPLEAT ROGER (all of Roger

Norton'seducational quizzes), THE

COMPLEAT JOHNNY (Johnny

Harris' terrific games) and THE

CQMPIEATKNEES draff said) are

next in line for publication by

LOADSTAR for $2(1 apiece. Where

do all oftlie.se COMPLEAT[Wm^vs

come from? And why do we insist dii

spelling "contpleaf that way?

LOADSTAR is cleaning otil its

attic. In 10+ years ofpublishing the

best "homegrown" programs we

could find we've amassed a huge

number of programs. We sell hack

issues hut we realize thai it's an ifly

situation buyinga whole issuewhen

there may be only one or two

programs on the issue that are

wanted. Putting together the

( OMPLEA T disks seemed to me to

be the best way to revive worthy old

programs.

So I spent more than a few

evenings gathering together all of

Walt's, Dave's and Roger's files.

upgradingthemso they wouldwork

on today's multi-drive CMD-type

systems, ll wasn't easy, but since I

had! he source codes for everything,

it was actually kind offun.

We're lucky; our allic is in order.

Everything is nicely filed away on

125 or so "issues" with paperwork

and copyrights intact. Other

companies, who may have equally

impressive attics, probably haven't

kept up as well as we have. CMI)

bought all the RUN programs but I

can only Imagine the nightmare

involved in cataloging and gelling

lho.se programs upgraded for thi'

90s. But then CMD has always

.seemed to pull oil'things I thought

were impossible.

Butwhatabotttalltheotherattics?

lust who does own the copvriuht to

Lode-Runner, my all-time favorite

game'.' Is ihereany way that it can be

revived for those poor souls who

didn't get into C-64/128s until

recently? RememberF&rft? Worms'!

What about the 21-second backup

program thatJamesCantrillhasbeen

trying to back up for the pasl year or

so?

People write to LOADSTAR

thinking that we have inroads into

allthenetherregionsofCommodore

software and that all we have lodo is

pick up a phone and stall heads

rolling. Unfortunately. I can't even

gel Jefifjones' head to roll. Bui if we

all dug through our attics for our

favorite old program, then wrote to

the address on it (requesting

forwarding if possible), maybe

whoever owns the rights will gel the

message that they could make a lot

ofdiehard Commodoreans happy.

II ihey don't want to release I heir

program into ihe public domain,

have themczWlOADSTARmCMD.

I'm sure we could make them an

oiler for their refuse.

And about that "compleat"

spelling. Wejusl did that loget a rise

out of Doug Cotton, well-known

.stickler lor proper spelling. It .sort of

caught on.

■ Efmkr Tucker

Eililor. LoadStar

COMMODORE CEE?

Over the last three years the name

CEE-64 ALIVE', has become very

well known in the Commodore

field. The name does reflect the

altitude that the 64 is still alive and

will be for a long time lo come. The

problem with it is that lor the lasi

year we have included coverage lor

the 128. l'LUS/4. and other

Commodore computers. That, and

some changes" in our business make

ii necessary for me to start over at

Ihe beginning of 1895 with a new

disk magazine With a new Maine.

The new magazine will be called

COMMODORE CEE. Il will be two

disks per issue and there will be six

issues per year. Sound familiar? Il

will have a new menu system that

Jim I iehl and 1 will be working on

over the next few months. I intend

lo continue all ol the little columns

of tips gathered from around the*

world via telecommunication, i will

continue my bulletin board at the

same phone number, bill under ihe

name of the new magazine. Il will

continue to have the latest and

greatest files for your computers.

The major changes will be in ihe

ownership and editing of the new

magazine. Gaelyne is leaving lor

Australia. Whenshereturns shewill

be writing for man)' Commodore

magazines, maybe even sometimes

for us. Who knows?

At present I will edit the final two

issues of CEE-64 ALIVE! If I am on

lime, and I'd heller be. they will be

out at the end of October and

sometime in December. 1 am about

halfway through work on issue

number 5 rifjht now. 1 will also be

publishing the North American

Edition of Commotion- Network of

Australia. Subscription rates for it

will be announced in the next issue

of Commodore World am! ihe final

issue ofCEE-64 ALIVE,!

At present I am busy working on

compendium issues of the first

couple of years of Commodore

Network for U.S. release. There are

also about three other books in the

works that should all be out by

March ofnextyearorsooner. All are

in llit1 Commodore H-bil lield.

As you can see from all ol the

above, the publishing business is

growing and I will be quite busy for

rhe next six months. Gee...

Commodore Business Machines, the

company, may be dead, but there's a

lot of life left in the great computers

they made. And there's a lot of life

left in the magazines that support

Commodore users.

-JaekVuuder While

Publisher. CEF.-64 Alive!
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HieHard
The dieHard Letter

Well, theHoliday Seasonisupon us.

There's nothing like waking up,

thinking it's the middle ofihc night,

onlytogtanceattheclockandrealize

I'm actually fifteen minutes latel

1 love working when it's dark

outside, even when It's really no!

thai early, or late, as the case maybe.

There's something about working

(or playing for that matter) by the

glow of my monitor. A cup of hot

chocolate, my woolies, and my

favorite game on the screen. The

quid of ihe morning broken by the

soundofPacman,orAntony'sgiggle

as he makes a clown face on the

screen.

Most everyone knows thai I Use

GEOSeverynowandthen. Actually,

I use it everyday, Most ofmygeoTips

come from this everyday use. So, I

thonghl I'd share a lip with the

readers of'Commodore World.

I use many different fonts for

headlines and titles. There are three

or four that I use all the time: Roma,

Bwrows,Comtnodorermdsometiines

Cory. 1 have these, as well as others

used for headlines and such on my

KAMI.ink along with geoWrite.

fjeu/'ttW/iA. and so forth, liullhefonts

often wind up in a different order.

This is no big deal, unless I want to

go back to an older document that

uses different fonts for headlines.

Normally, I'd move the headline

fonts over lo the RAMLink and sift

through the files to find Roma,

Barrows and the others. Bui there is

an easier way.

Now, 1 simply open the RAM link

lo page one. Press CES lo insert a

page, (I remember this short cut as

<S>lick it in: OT is <T>ake it out.) I

thenselect allthefonts from thedisk

containing the files 1 am about to

edit. This is usually a ITifil disk or

my hard drive. <f2> moves them lo

the second drive (RAMLink). Or in

GEOS64,1 just move them over to

the KAMI,ink as a ghost icon. I

purposely select all of the fonts,

including the ones already on the

RAMLink. This way. it'Roma is the

7th font on the RAMLink, it will

automatically move lo the first

available space, which is on the new

page2.Iknowlhis because page 1 is

always full with system Hies. Roma

will start to copy, but before it does.

the system will ask me if I wish to

replace the file since it already exists

on the RAMLink. I respond wilhyes.

The old Roma is scratched and the

new one is moved into page 2 since

that is the lirst available space.

If] didn't resaveA'dimi while it was

the 7th font, any fonts moved over

to the RAMLink might wind up

before the Roma, making it

inaccessible from any applications,

since ii would become the8th font,

or the !!ih font and so forth.

Normally, GEOS applications can

only access the first 7 fonts on a disk.

geoPubLoser doesn't care, as long as

the fontison thedisk. It could bethe

Ifith font for all il cares. This gives

you a greater number ol fonts in

printoutandthusgreaterversatility,

Editing the document, however,

becomesachallenge.Nothavingthe

font available will sometimes mess

up the text rippling.

Enough CEOS! I'd like to

introduce t he,fO.S. The Spinner now

hasanoperalingsystem.lt will work

on rnosi commodores witli a wide

range of setups, including fast

loaders. Il gives ihe reader access to

all the text files on disk, and loads

the program menus for ihe various

commodores. It isn't capable of

autoloading PET/CUM programs

yet, nor does it run off of an

unexpanded V1C20.

If. however, you manage lo gel

ihe.S'OA'lo load inyourVIC20.il will

load ihe VIC20's custom operating

system, which has a new face thanks

to lirnest Rarknian. He just recently

purchased a VIC20 and has already

turned mil some really cool stuff lor

it. So, you jusl might want to check

mil llu' latest Spinner!

Until next time — Happy

Holidays!

- Brian I.. Crosihwaitt

Editor,

FUN GRAPHICS

MACHINE

Making FGM Forms

Forms can lake many shapes; score

cards, mileage cards, calendars,

to-do checklists, report cards, order

forms, etc. Form making is one of

RiiM's strongest fortes, and is also

fun and pretty easy.

Linked screens art1 usually used

when making forms, since forms

lend to be larger than one screen

(refer toOVissue4and your manual

for help with linked screens). The

Following example might best be

tried on an unlinked screen uulil

you understand it.

Forms are mainly constructed

with lines: horizontal, vertical, and

corners. The Commodore character

sethasafair/varietyoflinesavailable.

LoadupFGM(CREATORJandwell

explore ihis and see how easy il is.

First, clear ihe screen(s). Enter

TEXTmodelT), and press (CTRL) 5

to .select character set five. This

character sel leis you use Upper case

characters and ihe graphic symbols

shown on the keys. Position ihe

cursor in the upper left area of the

screen, and we're ready to go.

Press C=A; this will give you ihe

upper left corner. Press (SHIFT) C:

this will give you a horizontal line.

Continue holding fSHIFT)C until

the line goes aboul half-way across

the screen. Now pressC=S; thisgives

you ihe upper right corner.

Move back to the left side and

below the corner and press

(SHIFT)B, This makes a vertical

line. You can make thelinelongerby

moving it down and repealing, by

making the cursor longer

((CTRL) V). or by changing typing

direction to up/down with

(CTRL] T.i'laceaverticallineunder

the right corner loo.

If you changed cursor si/e or

direction, reset by pressing

(CTRL)N. N'ow press OZ lor the

lower left corner, use (SHIFT)C

againforahorizontalline,then finish

wilh C=X for Ihe lower riglu corner.

Voila, we've made a box!

N'ow move the cursor over the

lower left corner and press C:Q to

replace it; this givus us a vertical

"connecting line" lor another box

below. Similarly, move ihe cursor

over the lower righl corner and

replace it withC=W.

Let's add a COLUMN to this

box (split ihe box). Move the

cursor somewhere on ihe upper

horizontal line and press C=R

Move below the above and put a

vertical lini( (SHIFT) BUIicn move

over(covering) the lower horizontal

line and press Cs+.

N'ow we're going to DUPLICATE

the first box to make additional

boxes going down the screen. Press

(CTRL)J for ADJUST mode and a

horizontal cursor will appear. Press

+ once lo make it Iwo rows high.

Position it one row below ihe lop of

the box (don't include ihe upper

corners) and press =. This captures

thai area into a buffer,

Now move llie ADJUST bar so

thai it'sjust below the "connecting

lines" and press Olo Overlay il. We

should now have two boxes, with

connectors for another box. Move

the bar below again and repeat as

you wish. When you're ready for ihe

bottom, replace theconnectinglines

that are dangling below wilh the

bottom corners (C-2 and OX), and

C=E for Ihe column line. Note: If

screens were linked we'd have lo

duplicate both screens.

These key combinations may

seemconfusing; butthe symbols are

all shown on ihe keys, and are

grouped together fairly well. Take a

look at the QWER, AS, ZX, and

CB keys on the left of(he keyboard.

The other key used was (SHIFT) +.

which looks like ,i big plus.

Try out the other keys too;

(SHIFT)U, I, J, K offer rounded

corners. The arrows can be used.

Use (CTRL) R io reverse the lines.

liOR (pg. 125) offers interesting

effects, and many other keys can be

usedforcreatingcharactergraphics.

Happy FGM'ing:)

- Ron C Hacklty

Co-Owner. FGM Connection
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Top Tips
A HOST OF HtLPFUL HINTS FOR CEOS

GEOS & 24-pin Printers

Sincealmost every24-pinprlnterprodueedtoday

can emulate ilie Epson LQ-series printers, you

can use the Epson LQ-1500 primer driver for just

about any of these primers. This driver was

supplied on the GEOS 128 v2.0 disk, but was

never supplied with GEOS o'-f \'2.0. Von can

download tliis driver from ;i number of on-line

services, or order the GEOD8JVERS1 disk from

(.Ml) m obtain it. For maximum speed, use a GC

version of this driver with a geoCable or similar

parallel printer cable. For 24-pin color printers,

use llie Epson24PinColor shi-ll printer driver by

(I. II. Wells. This, too, is found on the on-line

services, as well as on the GIUWRIVI-RSI disk.

GEOS & Ink-Jet Printers

The best ink-jet printers to use with GEOS are the

Cannon BJ-series printers. This is because the

Cannon printers have superb Epson 24-pin

printeremulation, allowingyou to use the driver

mentioned abovefor24-pin printers. In fact, the

emulation is so good thai these printers will even

workwithCMCsPerfect Print LQ. Again, ftrthe

best speed, use the GC version ofthe driver with

a geoCable or similar parallel print cable.

Avoid Epson and HI' Ink-jet printers—they

have poor emulations, and the latter will not

work with software oilier than GEOS.

GEOS & Laser Printers

GEOS generally requires laser primers that can

We Need Your Top Tips!

Each issue we'll print the very best tips we

receive from our readers. Send your tips on

using and programming your Commodore

64 or 128 to:

CW Top Tips

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East tangmeadow, MA 01028-0646

understand Postscript commands.Thescprinlers

will rive you fantastic text output, but graphics

will generally look 'blocky'. The laser printer

driverssuppliedwithGEOS. andthegeoPubLaser

program supplied with geoPublish require an

RS-232 printer interface thai hooks up to your

user port. These interlaces are nearly impossible

to find anymore, even in the used market. There

is a solution to this problem, bill there are also

some tricks involved with it. i iere goes:

If your laser printer is equipped with a

Centronics parallel port, you can use ageoCable

to hook up your printer. II your printer Is an 111'.

orsomeothertypeofprinterthatusesa Postscript

cartridge (instead of having Postscript built-in),

make sure thai the cartridgewill allowyou to use

[he CentronicsportwhenusingPostscript—some

cartridgeswon't.You cangeneraliygetacartridge

thatwill workfor such printersby specifying thai

you wani an IBM Postscript cartridge instead of

an Apple Postscript cartridge.

Now, to use the printer with a geoCable, you'U

need some alternate drivers; likewise.you'll need

some patches for geoPubLaser. These driversand

patches come on the Collelte Utilities disk from

CMD. You'll also need to have geoPublaservl.8

to use these patches if you have the two-disk

version ofgeoPublish. Users willi the single-disk

version ol geoPublish must use the geoPubLaser

version thai is dated 03-10-88.These may alsobe

obtained from CMD.

Laser vs. Ink-Jet

Ifyou're considering buying a laserprinterto use

withGEOS, youmightconsidergettinganInkJet

printer instead.

Why? Well, not only are they iess expensive to

buy, butyou'll alsoget bettergraphics resolution

from an ink-jet than you will from a laser. The

ink-jel is also more likely to work with your

non-GEOS applications, Lasers do a great job

with text under GEOS—but for most other

situations in and out of GEOS, an ink-jet with a

good emulation mode (such as the Cannon

BJ-series) can do a better all-around job.

Changing Input Drivers

MostGEOSusersknow thatifyouprasB the*!'key

while holding down the Commodore key (C=),

GEOS will bring up a selection box that lets you

changeinputdrivers.SomeGEOSusers, however,

don't realize thatyou can then usethe cursorkeys

on the keyboard to move the highlight bar to the

name of the desired input driver. Two quick

presses of the (RETURN) key ai this point will

load the selected driver, and exit to deskTop.

Trashing Files From Master Disks

GEOSwon'l lei you drag a file from the deskTop

directly Into the trash. However, Ifyou drop the

Ble into the borderarea, then pick it backup, you

can then drop it in ihe trash.

By the way—NEVES move or trash any ofthe

first three files on your GEOS System or Backup

System disk: this invokes a protection scheme

thai will make I hat diskunhooiable.

The Dissimilar Drive Bug

Okay, so you've copied all your applications and

data files lo your new 3.5" drive, and you re ready

!o fly! You locate the daia file you want to work

on, double-click on it and... huh? You yet a

message telling you thai you must have a copy of

theapplication on die same disk.Youalreadydo!

GLOS doesn't like having dissimilar drives ifyou

don't have a HAM expander. The only cure for

this is to start the application first, then open the

data tile from within. *T)
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Dependable Service for your Commodore!

C64, 1541, C128, or 1571: $15.00 PLUS PARTS

Sand computer (& powor supply)

or disk drive with namo, address,

phone, & doscribs problain. We'll

call wilh ports estimate. Repaired

unit is returned to you via UPS.

Paymont can be COD, VISA. M/C,

or DISCOVER.. Minimum charge

for estimate only is S10.00.

We Also Sell the Following:

Authorized Commodore

Service Center

Since 1379

90 Day Warranty

on all repairs.

FAST TURNAROUND

Refurbished: (As Available)

C-64... $59.95
Includes C-S4 Si Power Supply

[without books or TV cable)

Refurbished: (As Avuilulilo)

1541.. $69.95
Includes 1541, Power Cold, &

cable (without books or disks).

Monitor Cable, 5-pin DIN to RCA jacks

Snriul Cable, 6-pin DIN, 8'

Serial Cable, 6-pin DIN, 12'

Commodore Power Supply for C-64

Commodore Powor Supply for C-128

Power Cord for 1541

Power Supply for 1541-11

New! CD-32. USA version

5.95

9.95

12.95

19.95

39.95

4.95

32.50

399.00

TYCOM Inc. (413) 442-9771

503 East Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201
Prices subject to chungo. Shipping charges will be addod.
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Library. PR D

A DAY in THE LIPE OF A PREHISTORIC IWi

COMMODOKC 04/128 IN 64

A new Public network

Television documcrilary

describes a typical day in

Hie life of a prehistoric

m<tn! Collect bones, save

your mate, dodge dirios,

and llnd diamonds as

you spend your d;iy as a

caveman!

Send check or money order

for $19.95 to:

CREATIVE HXELS

P.O. ISox 592

Library, PA I5129

(QCopyrisjIH 1994

JC Hilly

Productions
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Just For Starters
. Steve fink

THE BASICS: TELLING YOUR COMPUTER WHAT TO DO ISNT SO HARD

My computer can talk, [i talks a lot. Constantly,

as a matter of fan. That's how ! began the first

installment of tins column, jusl a few short

months ago. I proceeded to explain how u

computerhas to be able to communicate withall

thevarious gadgets hooked up toit.lt needs toget

program instructions from the disk drive, send

text and images to the screen, and so on. It also

needs to listen. Those program instructions, fnr

example,wouldn'tdomuchgood ifthe computer

never heard them and processed them.

The most important component ol your

computer system is you, however. And if the

computer can't hear what you have to say. it will

be pretty much useless. At the very least, you

need to tell it to start up by flipping on a switch

somewhere along the line. After that, yon might

need to give it some kind of instructions about

what to do next. You'll do this, most likely, from

the keyboard, typing in some kind of message.

In that first issue! told you thai your computer

lias a built-in language for these messages called

BASIC.Thecommandsyoulypein, such as LOAD

"S".8:1.1ST are actually in the BASIC language.

There areaseries ofcommands, like theone Ijust

quoted, which every Commodore user will need

to know. You'll use them to load programs and

prepare disks to bold information. Vou pretty

much need these commands to do anythingat all

withyourcomputer. There'sno particularreason

why you need to know what they actually mean:

as long as you can type them correctly, you're

alright.

liut you know, BASK' isn't really all that

complicated. You don't have to be a rockel

scientist to learn how it works. (Just bow sinarl

are rocket scientists, anyway? Must be pretty

darn smart to get a figure of speech named after

them. I notice nobody ever says "You don't have

to hea writer for a Commodore magazine." Or an

editor.)

Anyway, once you've mastered a few of the

basic rules, you will find that the BASIC language

can give you a surprising amount of power over

your machine. You can start really telling it what

to do, That's called programming, by the way:

telling your computer what to do and when it

should do it.

With BASIC you keep the computer on track,

doing things in the right order, by putting a

number in front of each successive instruction.

The first thing you want the computer to do is

given a number, say 10. Then each additional

command is numbered on from there in order.

Most programmers count by tens (so they have

romntosticka command in bet ween ifthey need

to) so after 10 would come 20. This goes on until

all the instructions have been given, one alter

another. Since each instruction is typed on a

separate line, the numbers arc called line

numbers, All BASIC programs on the

Commodore have line numbers.

But wait a second. I've had you typing BASIC

commands over the last few issues, as you may

recall. But only once did I tell you to type in line

numbers. What gives? Well, there are two ways

to enter BASIC statements, oneofwhich uses line

numbers and the other doesn't. Ifyou don't use a

line number (called "immediate mode") the

command is followed as soon as you press the

"return" key.

If you want to string several ofthese commands

together, you need to enter each one separately,

one at a time. This is the way things work when

you enter that command !o read the directory;

you type in the commands and they are carried

out as soon as you press the "return" key. This is

fine for simple commands that accomplish some

straightforward tasks for you. But ifyou want to

recall your list of commands to be carried nut

later, maybe even over and over, you'll want to

Dumber them. Ifyou number each command, at

the beginning ofeach line, the instructions won't

be carried out until you're finished and tell it to

start.

The power of this comes from the variety of

commands BASIC offers. You can string

commands together to do jusl about anything

you imagine, from playing a game to drawing a

picture to writing a story. Commodore's version

oftheBASIClanguage includescommandstopul

words on the screen, to wait until someone

presses a button, to draw lines and circles, and so

on. You don't have to know i hem all lostarl using
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HE MOST IMPORTANT COMPONENT

OR YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEM IS YOU'

some of them, but you do iii'cd to understand

how the language is put together.

Hack in issue one 1 talked about using a BASIC

command to load a program. At that point I

mentionedthatyoti'dputacommaandamimber

after the LOAD statement as a way of passing

along a link' extra information to the computer

;i1kiiii thai statement. In Che cast1 ofLOAD, you

would need to specify where the computer was

supposed to load/rum.

Many commands expect tidbits of extra

information when you use them; these are called

"parameters," and they can he numbers, words,

or combinations of letters and numbers. The

rules lor punctuation and spaces are fairly strict

because computers are very literal-minded. They

never assume or guess what you "probably"

meant, they just crash.

Okay, let's try writing a simple program to

start out. As we do this, you can see all these rules

inactionandthey'llmakemore sense. First ofall,

start your computer Iresh so you have that

flashing cursorand the READY prompt. Now. to

start our program, type in the number II) and

follow it with a space. VVc'llpul ourfirst command

on the line that wejust started, the one with a 10

atthe beginning. Well tell ourcomputer towrite

the word "I IEU.CT on the screen. In order to do

that, we have to type in the command to send text

to the screen, which is PRINT. The PRINT

command can have a parameter, that being the

wordswewantthecomputertoputon thesereen.

If we leave that parameter off, the PRINT

command just make the computer skip down a

line. So here's our program, along with a lew

notes offtQ the right side that you don't type in:

10 PRINT

20 PRINT

30 PRINT 'HELLO1

(this will make the

cursordrop one line)

(so will this)

(flowwe'retellingthe

computer Ki actually

write HELLO)

Notice that as we typed these lines, nothing

happened. The computer hasn't actually done

anything yet, except store these numbered

instructions away for us. In order to tell the

computer to carry out our instructions, one my

one. we need to tell it the following command (in

immediate mode): RUN. Try it. Type RUN and

see your computer do whal you told it to do.

Now list your program by iyping(in immediate

mode) LIST. See where- our word HELLO is

located? Now use the arrow keys to move the

cursor over that word and try changing it. You'll

need to use the WST/DEL key to remove letters

and make room lor your own words. Type RUN

and see ifyou were successful. Once you've dune

that, try making the computer say HELLO more

than once.

Next issue we'll learn some new commands.

We'll also learn how to save our programs onto a

disk, which we ivill want to do if they get much

longer. Until then, go over the things we've

discussed in this issue, and take a look at the

descriptions for the commands we used in your

User's Guide.

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!

But TAX MASTER will help you compute them more

QUICKLY and EASILY. Be the Master of your

Income Taxes with TAX MASTER, now available for

your 1994 Federal Income Taxes for the C-64/C-128

with single, twin, or dual disk drive and optional

printer.

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES:

•LATEST Tax laws are covered.

•FORMS 1040, 4562, and

Schedules A, B, C, D, E, & F.

•TRANSFERS numbers between forms.

•PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

•EASY CHANGE of any entry, with automatic

RECALCULATION of the entire form.

•CALCULATES your taxes and REFUND.

The Tax tables are built in.

•PRINTS the data from each form.

•SAVES all your data to disk for luture changes.

•CALCULATOR function is built-in.

•DISCOUNT coupon toward next year's update is included.

"AX MASTER for 1994 Only S32.00

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?

HELP MASTER 64 provides Instant On-

,0 Line Help screens for all 69 BASIC

commands when you need them. Takes

no BASIC RAM. No interference with

loading, saving, editing, or running

BASIC programs.

HELP MASTER 64 for Commodore 64 $19-95

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

VIDEO MASTER 128 provides outputs for continuous 80

column color (RGBl), 80 column monochrome, and audio

out. You can switch between 80 column monochrome and

40 column color for composite monitor. Use up io 4

monitors al once! Includes composite cable.

VIDEO MASTER 128 . . for Commodore 128 S39.95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
CHIP SAVER KIT punnets computer's ctilps from stallc electricity S 5.95

80 MONO CABLE proiiucos 80 columns monochiomo vldoo from C1SB S 9.00

MASTER

8OFTWARE
6 Hillory Court

Randallstown, MD 21133

(410)922-2962

0 par nnJor alilppknQ end Jumdlina US ojyi

Canada, S70Q Taralp* *■ pitas ki US Dollars

Canadan OKtoia plonks v-.v Can«fcEin POSTAL

monay Qid*r M.iiyliukf residents aM '3'-; sale*

la*. Djalur mfi.j'boi welcome'
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Foreign Exchan
By.

A KEY GEOS DEVELOPMENT HITS THE MARKET IN GERMANY

When was the lasl lime you walked into a

computer 'superstore' and asked for help with

your C$4/128? Just last month I visited one of

these stores in downtown Innsbruck, Austria. I

was looking for n deal on :i replacement hard

drive mechanism for my CMD HD. When ihe

salesmanaskedmewhich kind ofcomputer I was

using. I gulped—I knew what was coming—and

managed to say 'Commodore.*

"A 386?" he asked. "No,"* I replied, "it's a

C128D." i le walked away, muttering to himself

"No such lliing as a hard drive for the CI28."

I mustered up some courage and shouted after

him, "1 even have 4Mb ofRAM in the thing, and

can hook ii up lo a PC keyboard if J wanted to."

"No way!" he called over his shoulder, "You're

dreaming!"

Now, I'm .sure you're all aware of the III) and

RAMI.ink offered by CMD; but I'll bet very few of

you have ever beard of GeoKeys, brainchild of

Giinniet Meckes, an industrious GEOS userwho

hails Imm a Munich suburb.

Gunnter became distressed with the

uncomfortable C64 keyboard afier lung hours of

working with geoWrite. Rebuilding the C128P

keyboard for use with his C(S4 seemed lo be the

logical solution; but being a hardware specialist,

he decided to really go fur it. Thinking of the

possibilities an entire PC keyboard could offer a

GEOS user, Gunnter went to work. After about

ten months ofdesign and testing, he introduced

bis invention to the German market.

The GeoKeys interface is a shade larger than

CMD'sHDpowersupply(14x10x5em),Aribbon

cable connects the interface to the Commodore

user port, and a connector is provided on the

interface for hookup of any IBM-compatible

AT-style keyboard. There's also a 25-pin

■ r «

^ - ,-''■■-". .■■-! '

Centronicsconnectorontheinterfaceforusewith

a printer.

The keyboard driver required to use GeoKeys

is installedwith theincludedTestKeys" program,

Thisprogramalsohasadialoguebox thatletsyou

test die keyboard. You also gel "Inslallkeys", an

autoexecfile that mustbe^opiedontoyour GEOS

boot disk. Once everything is correctly installed.

your new keyboard will automatically activate

every time you boot GtiOS.

Thedefaull key settings themselvesoffer quite

a bit of comfort. The TAB key replaces CTRL-I,

Shift-Lock is really a sliilt lock, the four cursor

keys move the cursor on screen. and the special

keys are all defined with geoWrite shortcuts.

GeoKeys also comes with "EditKeys™, a

program thai lets you view and change ibe

keyboard settings via a graphic display of the

keyboard on the screen.Just dirk on any key you

wish to edit, redefine it and save Ihe new layout.

Other ul ilitii's provided include "ChangeKeys",

a desk accessory included in the software with

which you can change the layouts, and

"UesetKeys" which restores the default settings.

Hecenl tes! reports in German Commodore

magazines (ti4'er K/94. GUP wM ) gave (ieoKeys

excellent marks. There are. however, a kw

"glitches" that should be mentioned. First,

GeoKeys works only with GEOS—you can't use

it with any other commercial programs. The

ribbon cable(fortheuserport) shouldbelonger—

some users may not have the space required for

the interface. There have also been reports of

printing problems with the C12H, which are

currently being worked on.

The utilities only work in -10 column mode.

N'ot all ofthe PC keys can be defined, but dial's

due to GEOS memory limitations. These include

"Print", "Scroll". "Pause", and "XumLock".

The German CL1 (Command Line Interface),

which is very similar to geoShcll. docs have some

problems wilh ihe PC keyboard. At ibis time we

cannotreportofanycompatibilityproblems with

U.S.GEOSapplications-—well have to wail uniil

GeoKeys has been tested with the U.S. version of

GKOS and its applications,

European distribution of GeoKeys has been

turned over lo the Geos User Club in Germany,

which is selling the hardware for DM130.00

(about 185.00). The interface comes with utility

softwareandathirty-pageGermanmanual,which

will be translated as soon as an American

distributor can be found.

Mosi ol tile above mentioned gliiches should

be taken care of before the product hits ihe U.S.

market.Ifyousimplycannotwait foranAmerican

distributor, write the Geos User Club and ask for

information about shipping and payment. I saw

a demonstration this past summer, and was very

i inpiessed—Geo Keys worked flawlessly anil it

gave those ofuswho haveenviedthePCkeyboard

ihe best of both worlds!

Contacl address: Geos User Club

XautenerStr. 40

D-46286 Dorslen

Germany
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User Group Connection
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL USER GROUP

California

Diablo Valley Commodore User's Group

P,0, Box 27155

Concord, CA 534527

Florida

Manasota Commodore User's Group

PI) Box 698

Oneco. FL3426-1-H618

Sun Coast Commodore Club

c/o 7034 Mayfield Drive
Porl Ridiey, FL 34668

Kentucky

Gold City Computer Users Group

P.O.Box2:i7

Fort Knox, KY 40121

Louisiana
New Orleans Commodore K!ub-64/128

P.O. Box 1997

Metaire.IA 70004-1997

Ohio

Cincinnati Commodore Computer dub

5575 Pleasant Hill Rd
Milford, Oil 45150

Oklahoma

Tulsa Area Commodore User's Group

PO Box 52473

Tulsa, OK 74152-0473

New York

Northern NY Commodore Home Users Group

c/o 6 Garden St

I'misdam.NV 13(562

Washington

Tri-City Commodore Computer Ciub

P.O. Box 224

Richland. WA 99352

West Virginia

Commodore Home User's Group

81 Lynwood Ave,

Wheeling, WV 26003

Wyoming

Cheyenne Assoc. ofComputer Enthusiasts

P.O. Box 1733

Chevenne. WY 82003-1733

Canada

Hamilton Commodore Users Group

P.O. Box 20202, UpperJames P.O.
Hamilton, Ontario LSC-7MS

Ottawa Home Computer Club

l743CaminiSCresent

Orleans, Ontario K4A-1M2

New Zealand
Kapiti Commodore Users' Group

23 Weggeiy Dr.

Waikanae, New Zealand

Mail Groups
Meeting 64/128 Users Through the Mail

Route 7, Box 7614

Palestine, TX 75801

Attention User Groups!

Send us your group's name, contacl

person's name and phone number, when

and where you meel, number of members,

and an address where users can write to

you, Please send your group info to:

CW UG Connection

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O.Box646

East Lonemeadow, MA 01028-064$

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users

with a great source of information, and now CMD has

given you Commodore World. Don't let this valuable

information slip away—fill in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 Issues for $12.00, any 6 for $18.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN88

RMFEB88

HMMAR88

RMAPR88

RMMAY88

RMJUN88

RMJUL8B

RMFEB89

RMMAY89

RMJUN89

HMJUL89

RMAUG89

RMSEP89

January 1988

February 1988

March 1988

April 1988

May 1988

June 1988

July 1988

February 1989

May 1989

June 1939

July 1989

August 1989

September 1989

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL9Z

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

October 1939

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Fob 1991

Jan/Fob 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992

July/August 1992

Sep'October 1992

Nov/December 1992

Shipping: 3 or 6 issues ■ U.S. S3-00, Canada $5.00, Foreign S15.00;

12 issues U.S. SS.OO; Canada $7,00; Foreign $20,00.

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

Volume 1, Number 3

Volume 1, Number 4
CW1-1 Volume 1, Number 1 CW1-3

CW1-2 Volume 1, Number 2 CW1-4

Shipping: U.S. and Canada S2.00 per issue; Foreign S5.00 per issue.

TO ORDER CALL 1 -800-638-3263

A F F O R D A 13 I. IE

EXPANSION
=} SI-OX CARTRIDGE PORT EXPANDER

The all-new EX3 Cartridge Port Expander brings new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cartridges. Disable cartridges when not

in use. Change the address the computer finds a cartridge

at. Above all. avoid the constant changing of cartridges that

can lead to extra wear on your cartridge port. The new

CMD EX3 does all this, and does it at an affordable price.

EXPAND NOW FOR ONLY $29.95

-I -8OO-

FEATURE
3 VERTICAL EXPANSION SLOTS

7 SWITCHABLE SIGNALS PER SLOT

ADDRESS REMAPPING ON SLOT 2

HESST BUTTON

CMD 'phis s\upping

Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow MA 01028
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GEOS
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CART ONE OF AN INTRODUCTORY COURSt f-OR THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER

HARNESSED THE POWER OF THE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE

Seems likejust about everyone

has GEOS. Sonic bought ii

when it first came out. Others

received a copy bundled with their

C-64 or 1541. Everybody talks about

GEOS, user's groups provide GEOS

tutorials, and the GEQS areas on

(.■ledrunic services are among the

most active. So ifeveryone owns it,

wnd everyone talks about it, why

doesn't everyone use it?

Icanthinkofseveralgoodreasons.

One fellow al our user's group

meeting told me that lie had no

intention of loading a whole new

operating system into his machine

whentherewas a perfectly good one

built right in. Another couple said

they were intrigued by GEOS, but

hadn't time toleam all ofits ins and

outs (like how to gel their printer to

work). Onewoman admittedshehad

spent hours trying to sei everything

up, but never could get GEOS to

boot.

Even so, these same people

gathered around my geoPublish

demo. Bohing and aahing over the

ease with which I could inipori

graphicsinto mydesktoppublishing

work. But even after lliey had seen

the system run. they couldn't believe

thattheycoulddothesame. To these

COMMODORE WOULD

"using GEOS is not

difficult. It's a

remarkable operating

system and its

applications are some

or the most exciting

and advanced in the

Commodore world"

18

folks and many oilier*. GEOS is a

mystery, fascinating but elusive.

It doesn't have to be ihis way;

using GEOS is not difficult. It's a

remarkableoperatingsystemandits

applications are some of the most

exciting and advanced in the

Commodore world.

l( you've always wauled lo Irv

GEOS, this series ofarticles will help

you. In this segment, I'll discuss the

basic concepts behind GEOS. Then

I'll guide you through the first lime,

gelling GEOS up and running l<>r

you.Nnally. I'lljjiveyoualourofthe

GEOS universe, stopping to look at

Us majorapplications,

GEOS vs. Commodore OS

(iEOS is an operating system, a set

of routines that governs your

computer's operation and its

interaction with peripheral devices.

As my friend in the user's group

mentioned, there is an operating

system already built into your

computer, You use thai operating

system, the Commodore OS

(Opera I ing System), through

entering commands via the BASIC

inierpreter thai serves as the user

interface lo your computer.

Whenever you type one of those

Issue 5



convoluted commands to formal a disk or load a

file, ihe BASIC Interpreter examines what you

have typed, then calls various routines in the

Commodore OS to cany out your instructions.

I )isk-related commands are in turn relayed to the

CommodoreDOS(DiskOperatingSystem) buttl

into your disk drive.

GEOSpEOvidesamuchmoteuser-friendlyway

to get the job done. It's called a "graphical user

interface," and is similar to the interface found on

Macintosh computers. With it. you give disk and

file commands simplyby clickingon menus with

a pointer, not by typing in complicated

commands.

GEOS, however, Is much more than an easier

way to send the same old disk commands. When

youbootGEOS,your computer is given a newsel

of rules in which the disk drive assumes a more

active role in the system.

As with your computer's native aperating

system, in GEOS you load programs from a disk

to start things ofl'and save your work back to a

disk when you're finished. Unlike BASIC and the

other component parts of the Commodore OS

andDOS,however, GEOS can useafile insections,

loading into memory only lliosepor! ions lhal are

needed at a given time. This allows GEOS to

actually handle dala files larger than the available

memory in the computer! The disk drive acts

almost like extra memory.

Standard Commodore program files can't be

handled a little bil at a time; it musl be loaded all

at once, because the Commodore operating

sysiem knows of no oilier way lo do il.iluiGKOS

files, called VLIK files, exist on your disk as a

seriesofseparatepieces.VLIRstandsfor Variable-

Length Indexed Records, and it's this unique file

lype that allows individual data files to exceed

your Commodore's memory limitations.

Because the native Commodore operating

system doesn't recognize this file type, you'll see

YLIR files identified in your directory as OSR

(user-defined) files. Accordingly, the VI.IR

structure is unrecognizableto Commodore DOS

routines, so you can't use standard flic copy

programswithGEOS, norcanyou usetheValidate

command on disks containing GEOS files.

[Editors Note: An exception to this rule applies

when using CMD storage devices such as

RAMLink, the CMD FD-2000 and R7-4000, or

any of the CMP HD Series hard drives. These

devices can properly validate GEOS disks and

partitions using the Validate command.]

Disk Drives and RAM Units

As mentioned above, some GFOS applications,

surprisingly, are larger than the amount of

niemoryyuurcompuicrhasinit.Aprimeexample

isgeoPublish. which weighs in a! iillK.lt operates

within tin- i»4K by swappingin various sections of

code as they are needed. You'll notice, for instance,

that when you select someofthe tools in geoPami

you have to wait for the drive 10 run before the

tool is active. In this way. using VI.IK files, your

computer can do tricks thai wouldn't be possible

otherwise.

Because GEOS uses the disk drive as memory

andactive storagewhileyou work, speed can be a

problem, livery time the drive has to kick in,your

computer slows to a crawl, waiting for data from

the drive.

Within your computer, all ol the dala is

retrieved electronically, with thesignalstraveling

at nearly the speed oflighl. But because disk

drives are mechanical, the signals are produced

much more slowly while the disk spins and lhe

drive headjumps back and forth looking for I hi1

correct block ofdata. GEOS enhances the drive's

speed with sophisticated turbo code, but even

that doesn't eliminate the delay, only shortens it.

RAM devices, on the other hand, are not

mechanical drives, so the data can be accessed

almost as quickly as it can from the computer's

ownKAM.Thesedevices.sudiaslheCommodore

RHU's or ihe CMD RAMLink, also help GliO.S

with otherbehind-thc-scenes functions. Itstauds

to reason, then, that loading your applications

and data files into aRAM device will make GEOS

run muchmore quicklyand smoothly.In feet,the

difference is astounding. Because of this, most

CiliOS users end up purchasing a RAM device of

some kind.

Displaying GEOS

Your Commodore's OS uses several methods,

called display modes, to display information on a

monitor screen. The three main Commodore

display modes are Text (low resolution),

Mullicolordnedium resolution), and I li-resfhigh

resolution).

Each mode has its strengths and weaknesses

that software designers consider when choosing

which is best fortheirprojects.Forexample, Text

mode is faster, but Multicolor mode ran show

more colors in a given area.

GEOS uses Hi-res mode, which allows more

highly-defined images to be displayed. In fact,

GF.O5 uses Ili-res mode for both graphics and

text. Most programs that handle text use

preprogrammedTextmodecharacters,butGEOS

uses hi-res characters made up of patterns of

dots, called bitmaps. This means that GEOS

characters can be any shape or size, and can be

combined with graphics wherever and however

the user wishes. The computer has to plol each

dol lhal makes up a character when it displays

bitmapped text, so hi-res word processing is a

little slow. It does, however, allow on-screen

character formatting.

Many printers operate at the same resolution,

measured in dol.s per inch (dpi), thai GLOS

displays on screen, so screen images translate

faithfully to documents, Plus, most Commodore

clip art is created in I li-res mode (including Print

Shop and Newsroom images), so they translate

nicely into GF.OS. In a way. Hires mode is

somethingofaslandardgraphics formal, somany

images used by other computers, including lhe

Macintosh, can also be converted to GEOS.

Windows and the Virtual Page

The lirsl GEOS question I ever received from a

reader was: "Why, when I print from geoWrite,

does theprinteralways finish byadvancingtothe

end of lhe page, even if a page full oftext hasn't

been typed?" The explanation points up another

basic concept at work in GEOS: lhe virtual page,

tiliOS is always thinking ofyour document as an

81/2x11-inch page of data. When you work on

thai document, the screen display you see is only

one section of the whole page. Whether or nol

you fill it up, the rest ofthe page is there as far as

liliOS is concerned.

The partial view GEOS application provide for

you to work in is called a window. You mow that

window around the document lo work on it. In

geoWrite 64, this means flipping from side lo

aide acrossthepage asyou type along. In geoPaint

it means using lhe scroll arrows to move across

the image.

Only in geoPublish do \ ou gel the chance to

work on a whole page at once, but even then a

zoom window is available to let you see what

you're doing in detail. In each ofthese cases, and

throughout GEOS, everything you do happens

on a "sheel ofpaper" in memory, a sheel lhal can

be printed out dol-f'or-dot using Just about any

dot-matrix printer.

Next Up: GEOS 102

You're probably wondering how GEOS knows

how to use "just about any dot-matrix prinler,"or

howlogeivourcopyoi'Gl'OSsetuptoundcrstand

your system, or how to avoid gelling mangled by

GliOS'sformidablecopyproieciionscheme.Now

lhal we've looked at some of the concepts that

govern GEOS, we can address the practical

questions that will get you up and running. We'll

set up GEOS step-by-step, from boot disks to

primer drivers lo work disks.

You may still have reservations about GliOS,

but take heart; one or two more lessons, and

you'll be zipping around the deskTop like a pro!

V
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PART TWO OF AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER

HARNESSED THE POWER OF THE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE

In the previous segment ofthis series (GEOS

101) we discussed the basic concepts

underlying the GEOS operating system. We

loakedarthewajiGEOSuses thediskdrive,talked

hrieflyaboutGKOSfilestructures. and discussed
the pros and cons ofhigh-resolution mode, the

display mode used by GEOS. We mentioned the

"virtual page* concept and talked about using a

poini and click interface.

Thai kind of background information is

Important for understanding what you see on

your screen, hut now it's time lo leave theory

behind and lire up GEOS. I'll talk abou! ibe

infamous "installation"procedureand theGEOS
copy protection scheme, than we'll take a look at

the first thing you see, the screen most people

lhinkofasGI-OS itself, the deskTop. So break mil

your boot disk, hit the switch on your power

strip, and let's explore GEOSI

Lesson 1: Boot GEOS

rrypel.OAI)"(;W),S",H,ItostariGR1SrromdrivL'

8; GEOS Can be booted from either drive 8 or

drive 9. so make sure you use the correct drive

number in your boot command. If you're using

the 128 version, just type ROOT or better yet let

I lie disk autobool as you power up. It lakes a lew

moments for GEOS to insert itself into your

computer's memory. During that tuneGEOSalso

sends some code to your drives, modifying their

load and save functions, teaching them how to

get along in the GEOS environment, The drives

need that code to operate under GEOS, so ifyou

COMMODORE WORLD

turn one of them offduring a GEOS .session and

then tarn it backon, itwon'tworkandthe system

n ill crash.

Lesson 2: Copy Protection

H this is your first time booting GEOS, brace

yourself. You're about to come face to face with

the copy protection scheme which GEOS uses.

You're going io have to go through [he

"installation" procedure in a moment or so. as

soon as the boot process finishes, so while we

have a Nil le lime, let me give you an idea of how

theGEQ5«)pyprotection works.Theinstallation

will make much more sense to you ifyou have a

clue as to wh;il GliOS is doing. Bach system disk

lias a serial number assigned to it, and each

application which that system disk uses is

automaticallyimprintedwith that serialnumber.

20

You'll find thai the first lime you use geoWrite,

for example, you'll need lo go through an

installation procedure for thai application, and

yourcopy ol geoWrite is then coded to vour boot

disk.

The result of this procedure is thai your

particular system diskandyour particular copies

ofgeoWrite, geoPublish, or whatever will have

the same serial number. Then even' time you try

toopenoneoftheapplications,yourGEOSsystem

checks the program code toseeifil has thecorreel

serial number. If so. the application opens and

you're in business: if not, CiROS politely informs

youthatitcannotopen thatparticularcopy ofthe

application. Your friends can'! use a copy ofyour

geoWrite, in other words, and you can't use a

copy of their ^oo Publish.

This works jusl One. as long as all your

applications are tagged with (he same serial

number. 01 course, it does mean that you can't

really buy a used copy of a GEOS application

because il won't work onyour system. And if you

get the installation procedure mi.Ned up on an

application somewhere along the line, you won't

be able to use it.

Lesson 3: Installation

So, when the box shows up on the screen asking

you ifyou want lo key your disk to an application

you've already been using, think before you click.

You only get one shot at this. If you answer

incorrectly, you could lose the use of your

applications. (Remember, this only happens
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when booting a GEOSSystem or Backup System

disk for the first time.)

Here is what to do:

• Answer YES if you own Other GEOS

applications which you've been using with a

different system disk.

• Answer NO il this is the first time you've

operated using the GEOS programs.

Ifyou answer YES, you'll be given ;i chance io

Insert an old application disk to let your new

system disk copyanduseyourold serialnumber,

thereby making il agree with your existing

applications. A NO answer assigns a new serial

number to your system disk, and all your

applications will have to be madeto agree with it.

Follow the manual's instructions and all of the

on-screen prompts very carefully,

Lesson 4: The deskTop

Once you gel past the installation, you're in the

wonderful world of GEOS. The screen you see

when you first hoot GEOS is called the deskTop,

and ItsJob Is to help you handle all the programs

and data files on your disks.

This is an important job, one that lies at the

heart of everything you do with your computer.

Files can he programs that you waul to run. such

as geol'uhlish or Graphics Grabber or Tetris.

Files can also mean the data those programs

generate such as leMfilesfrom the woril processor

or lists ofhigh scores for games. Some tiles are

part of the operating system itself. Everything

you do. whether you're using GEOS or not,

involves files like these. By the way, don't ever

move or erase files that you don't recognize,

especially on the system disk, since they may he

essential to GEOS right where they art.

ThenicelhingaboutaprogramlikedeskTopis

that it makes handling all those tiles quick and

painless. For one thing, they're easy to keep

straight. If you're not sure what I mean, compare

what you see when you use the deskTop with the

standarddirectoryyouseeifyoutypeLOAD"S",8

and then LIST. Oh, sure, you set- names either

way, but in GEOS, using the deskTop. you see far

more than thai. Each tile now appears not only as

a simple set of letters but also as a little picture,

one which gives you an immediate idea of what

that file is. Take a look at the pictures (called

"icons") that appear in two rows of four on a

rectangular area in the left-middle ofthedeskTop

screen when you first start GEOS. It isn't hard to

tell which one represents aprintcr file; it's theone

with the picture of the printer on it. The icon lor

a document created with geoWrite looks like a

stack ofpaper. The icon for a drawing you create

with geoPaint looks like a frame surrounding

some geometric shapes.

Lesson 6: The NotePad

Now, look at the area that the icons are in. That's

the Notepad, and its job is to hold all the icons to

represent all the tiles on your disk. Obviously,

most disks have more than eight files on them.

Vour system disk, for example, has a LOT more.

On the topedge aftheNatepadyou'llseea readout

ofhow many there actually are, along with some

notes on how much of the total disk space those

files take up. Von can see the icons for the rest of

those files by pOffOg through the Notepad. It's

called paging because lhat's what it looks like

when you do il. like you're paging through a

seriesol sheets in a pad, each show ing eight icons.

You turn the page with the folded up corner in the

lower left of the page.

That's an important idea there. It cuts to the

heart ofthe way til-OS operates. When you work

with the deskTop. and to some extent when you

use any GEOS application, you work intuitively

on the screen with the pointer. (iliOS is designed

to make sense the way our real world makes

sense. It islogical. for instance, that ifyou want to

throw something away you pick it up and loss it

in the wastebasket. Same thing for GEOS; check

out the lower right corner ofthe screen andyou'll

see the wastebasket. If you look a little further

around the edges of screen, you'll see a printer

icon and at leasl one disk-shaped icon. If you

want to throw a file away, you'll drop it in the

wasiebasket icon. If you want it to print out on

your printer, you drop it on the printer icon. If

youwant tocopyit to anotherdisk,you drop iton

one of the disk icons. Simple as thai.

Lesson 7: Menus & Dialog Boxes

If you'd rather, you can select those actions, as

well as a lot more, from the drop-down menus al

the top of the screen. A menu in the computer

world, as you might know, is simply a list of

choices on your screen from which you select

using cursor keys or by pressing a letter or number.

Drop-down menus are a special type of menu

which do the same thing, but don't appear on

your screen unless you want them io, ifyou want

to make a selection. Then, when you call for

them, they "drop down" (hence the name) into

view, ready for you to select from them.

In order to do all this work on your files, Io

move around the deskTop. to pull menus down,

and so on. you need io be able Io extend your

reach into that environment. I he pointer on the

screen isyourwayofreachingout and interacting

with the GEOSworld, andyourjoystick ormouse

is the way you move that pointer around lo make

your choices. Many of these choices require that

you let the system know on which particular file

you want the action performed. For example, ii

won't do to select rename from a menu if you

don't specify which file on your disk you want to

be renamed. And of course you can't drop

something in the Irash ifyou don't know how lo

pick il up in the firsl place!

Thepointer can do more thanjust point. It can

select Hies and even pick them up; you tell it to do

so by clicking the button. One click selects

whatever you're pointing at: if it's a tile, the file

will he shown in reverse to indicate that it's

selected; ifit'sa menu, the menu will dropdown;

if it's a choice Ironi a menu, the selected action

will happen. Asecond click (preceded by a pause)

on a file icon will attach that icon, and hence the

file it represents, to the pointer lo be moved. If

you don't pause before the second click. GEOS

may detect that you have "double-clicked"on the

file icon, and will attempt lo load the program or

file it represents.

Once in a while the system will need to know

some additional information Irom you, such as

thenew nameyou'd like to rename a Hieto. GEOS

thenopensawindowon thescreencalleda"dialog

box" which asks yon for the information and

gives you a place to type your response. I 'sually.

dialog boxes also include at leasl one "button,"

small boxes which provide additional choices

like CANCEL. You can select these buttons by

clicking on them with the pointer.

Most GEOS applications use dialog boxes and

dnip-down menus. In fact, these intuitive ways of

lalking lo your computer are a big pan of what

makes GEOS the Immensely popular operating

system that il is. They also make it easy to use

various GfcOS applications if you've mastered

the basic functions like pointing and clicking on

files and using pull-down menus.

Before you start using those applications,

though, you need to do a little more work on the

deskTop. If GEOS is going to work properly, it

has io know how many disk drives you have and

which typetheyare. It also has toknowwhat kind

ofprinteryou're using, and howyouwant io use

RAM expansion (if you have it). It's easy io fill

GEOS in on these details, and you only have to do

it mice—that is, at leasl until you change your

equipment around.

Inournextsegmenl, GUOSKB, we'll lalkabout

configuring your system, and also take a look at

the main applications you're likely lo be using

with GEOS. V
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PART THREE OF AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER

HARNESSED THE POWER OF THE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE

Over the last two installments of this

article, we've examined some of Che

underlying concepts that make GEOS

what il is. We looked at the way the system uses

the disk drive, and worked through the copy

protection scheme. Wove talked about the way

you work with files in GEOS, using the pointer to

select, move, and open them.

Now it's time to get things all set up the way

you will want them. After all, for GEOS to know

how to copy a file to a disk drive when you drop a

file icon onto a disk icon, the system has to know

what kind ofdi.sk drive it is. The same goes for

your printer: IfGEOS doesn't know what kind of

prinkT you have, there's no way it can know how-

to make your document print.

Fortunately, GEOS does a lol of this hy itself.

Not only that, but the system also remembers

from one timeto the ne\twhai equipment you're
using. All you have to do is tell il once and from

then on you're all set. Let's take disk drives, for

example. GHO.S knows about the standard

types—the 1541, the 1571, and the 1581—so as

itboois up itwill spot any oflhoseyou happen to
have hooked up and switched on. GHOS also

recognizes the standard RAM expansion units.

The trlcb really comes when you need lo tell

GEOSto lookforanunusualtypeofdrive, suchas

a RAMLink or an FD-series drive running with

large partitions. In that case you'll need to follow

the instructions that come with those devices to

adjust your copy ofGEOS. The file that takes care

of all this configuring of drives is called, not

COMMODORE WORLD

.surprisingly, Configure. You'll see il on the first

or second page ofyour desktop notepad (which

as you recall is the name for that rectangular area

with all the little file icons). Ifyou waul to adjust

anyofyotirselliugs.ormaybejustseewhatGKOS
knows, double-click on the Configure icon.

I )isk drives are really pretty easy, since GHOS

does most of the work foryou. The same can't be

said lor printers. There are only a few types of

disk drives, after all, hut there are at least a

hundred possible printers you could he using.

GEOS doesn't keep the instructions For each of

these printers in its own program code, since that

would make the GEOS program way too big.

Instead, the system gives you I he chance I o choose

which printeryou have from a list, after which the
applicable set of instructions will he loaded into

22

yourversionofGEGS.Onceyou'vesetthis,GEOS

will remember which printeryou are using until

you tell itotherwise.

The little bilofprograni that tells GEOS which

printer to use is called a printer driver. There are

actually drivers for the disk drives too, but they

load automatically, as I mentioned above. You

canSeeall thedifferent drivers for all thedifferent

printers ifyou page through your desklop

notepad. Printer drivers have an icon that looks

like a printer. As you page through, you might

also see anicotUhailooklikeamotiseorajoystick.

These are also drivers, but they lell GEOS how to

use either a mouse or a joystick. They're railed

input drivers, since the mouse and the joystick

are both input devices.

In order to choose the drivers thai are right for

your equipment setup you need to click once on

the geosmenu.Whenyou so this, remember,you

will activate a drop-down menu. l;rom that menu,

click on "select printer." (Notice that ifyou let the

pointer wander off the menu, it disappears, so

practice keeping it on track.) A dialog box will

open, asking you to choose which printer you are

using from the list. This list can't show all the

printer drivers at once, so you'll have lo click the

little arrows at the bottom of the list to make il

scroll up or down. Ifyou don't see a driver lor

your particular printer, check the manual for

suggestions. When you know which oncyou want,

click on ihe name on the list and then clickon the

word OK. That's how you tell GHOS that you

want to use the choice you've selected. (Most
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dialog boxes work that way, with either an ()K or

a YES but Ion and usually a CANCELorNObut ton

as well.) When you do this, the correct driver has

been selected. When you get hack lo the main

screen, the desktop, you'll see that a couple of

things have changed: the name under the printer

icon along the edge of the screen now says the

nameofyourprinterand there is a printerdriver

icon with that name on the first page of the

Notepad.

Now you can do the same thing for your input

driver, assuming it's different than the one you

had chosen at first Ofcourse, this time you start

by choosing "select input" from thegeos menu.

Okay, let's roll. GEOS i.s running, you've

installed your printer driver, you have a joysi ick

(orbetteryet, a mouse) all ready to go. Now let's

take a look at what makes GEOS so darned

exciting, l.el'sget working.

Wail a sec... working? You bet. GKOS is, after

all, a productivity package; and that means you'll

use GEOS for writing, publishing, number

crunching, and all tho.se "work" activities that

people get paid [o do. But hey, GEOS has such a

nifty set olprograms to do all thai work that you

might even like it! I'll talk through the basic set of

productivity tools, or<!/;y>/ir(irt<wUhat come with

GEOS.

You won't find these applications ail on that

same disk that you started out with, however.

You'll have to close this disk, which you can do

eitherbyclickingon the closebtitton (thatsquare

with a black square inside it) or by choosing

"close" from the disk menu. Put another disk in

your drive and then log it in either by clicking on

the disk icon on the right side of the screen or by

choosing "open," again from the disk menu. If

you have more than one drive you'll see more

than one disk icon, so make sure you're working

with the right one. Some of these applications

need lo be "installed" before you can use them,

which means you will be coding them to your

own serial number.

Before you get lo work with these applicat ions

and afteryouhavethem installed, it's best tocopy

them over to a blank, formatted disk. To copy a

file, simply click on it once to select it, then click

on it again to pickit up. Nowdrop(by clicking the

button again) that file onto the disk icon for the

drive which has theblank disk in it andGEOS will

copy it over for you. The disk you just made is

called a "work disk," andyou'll want one for each

application you use. Onto this diskyou will copy

all the files you need while working witli that

application, suchasfonts(thevariousletterstyles

you might want to use) or graphics. Each work

disk should probably include the deskTop

program as well, so copy that over. (If you have

more than one drive of the same type, you only

need lo have the deskTop on the disk in one of

them).

geoWrite

A word processor is probably ihe computer

application people use most often. The word

processor for GEO.S is called geoWrite. Like ali

GEOS applications. geoWrite is "WYSIWYG,"

which stands for "What You See is What You

Get" and which means that what you see on the

screen i\ what will comeout ofyour printer. Ifyou

type in a larger typeface, you'll see it on the screen

exaclly the way it will look when it prints. As a

result. when you look at the screen you are in

effect looking at the lop section ofyour page. The

trouble is. ifyou usea 40-column monilor and the

64, you can't see the entire width; the view has lo

slide over 10 the right to track across to the other

side.This lakes some gelling used to. believe me;

I always set the margins so thai 1 only work on a

section of the page the width of the screen, then

change them later when I'm ready to print out.

Well, that's what I used to do before I started

using GEOS 128 and an 80-coliimn monilor

regularly.

geoPaint

Graphics are a very important aspect ol GEOS

work. You can insert a graphic onto a page in

neoWrite, you can include one on a geoHile

database form, and so on. If you want to either

create your own artwork or modify an existing

piece of clip art, geol'aint is where you'll do it.

Once again, you're working in a window looking

at a small section of the final page, so you will

have lo figure out how to scroll that window

around loseemoreofyour work. Ifyou Ye creating

something lo insert into another document,

however, bear in mind that you can only create a

photo scrap the size of the geoPaint window. In

GEOS. a scrap is a snippet ofinformation, either

graphics or text, lhal is cul or copied from one

place or document and kept invisibly in an

internal storage area until pasted into another

place or document. "Cul", "copy," and "pasle"

are commands found on the edit menu; you

generally have to have some .section of text of

graphics "selected" before you cut or copy.

Let's say you wanted to create a letterhead with

a graphic in it. Eventually, you'll want this to

appear al the top ofyour letter to your sister. So

you load up geoPaint and create the image you

wanl using the various drawing tools to draw an

image and the text tool to insert your name,

address, and so on. Once it looks the way you

want, you can use the "select" tool, the one that

lookslike a small smiaredrawn with a dolled line.

tDsurroundyourimage.Thisseleelsit.Nowlroin

thecj///drop-dowumenuchoose"cut."Theimai;c

disappears: it has been copied to a temporary

memory location. Ifyou wanted lo copy it offhut

leave a copy on your geol'aint page as well, you'd

choose "copy" instead of "cut." Now you open

your geoWrite document, place the cursor at the

top of the page, and choose "paste." Your

letterhead image appears centered at the top of

the page. Note that it always appears centered,

but you can adjust the margins in lor that image

soil moves left or right.

You can also store scraps—photo scraps of

graphics ortext scraps oftext—in albums.Jhere

arc small programs lo handle each kind, the

"photo manager" and the "text manager," which

appear in yourgeoi menu. The album that holds

thegraphicsor textsnippetsyouwillwantinyour

documentsshould be stored on the work disk for

that application, since the manager programs

don't access other drives.

These arethe two main applications thatcome

withyourGEOS package. Other applicationsare

available: geoCalc, a spreadsheet; geoFile, a

database program; and geol'ublish, easily the

finest desktoppublishingsoftwarethereIs forthe

Commodore computer.

A loiofolher programs are available lor GEOS

as well, as you can tell by reading my GEOS

column in this and olhermagazines. You can also

find fonts (type faces), clip arl, and Utility

programs, both from commercial sources such

as CMD and from telecommunicalions services

like GEnie or CompuServe or even some local

bulletin boards.

And there is so much more for you to learn

about GEOS! 1 haven't even begun to explain

about thingslike desk accessories, autoexec files,

HAM devices, fancy printer drivers, and so on

and so on... But let me tell you this: ifyou find

CEOS as exciting to use as I and .so many other

Commodore aficionados do, you will want to

learn ways to use those power tools in your own

work. Infect, mostofthe cautions 1 mentioned in

this article—the small size of photo scraps, for

example—have beencorrectedwithvarious add

on programs you can get for very little money.

I low can you find otil what you need to know?

Read the GEOS column in this and in other

magazines! If you have questions, get yourself a

GEnie account so you can ask the expertson-line,

or write to this magazine. The editor is a GEOS

expert, loo, and what he doesn't know he knows

how to find out. And ofcourse, read ihe manual.

I know that software manuals aren't always the

easiest things to read, but you can really add to

your enjoyment ofGKOS by spending a little time

learning the ropes. r>
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LIQUIDATION UPDATE

tu 7Un Wakk

Not a day goes by that at least a half-dozen or

more folks call, write, or fax questions lo me to

find out the latest scoop on the Commodore

liquidation situation.Surprisingly, a fairnumber

ol these callers and writers are companies, not

end users or consumers. As of this writing (lale

November) nobody really knows precisely what

will happen, or exactly when.

However, thanksto myconversationswith one

ofthe top bidders for the corpse ofCommodore,
I can give interested readers a rough idea ofthe

course of events. Ultimately, the fate ol

Commodore anditstechnologyrestsin the hands

ofthe Bahamian Supreme Court, based in the

beautifiil island of Xassua, in the Bahamas.

Liquidation Travels

The current state of allairs reads as follows: The

majorbidderforCommodoreatthistimeappears

to be Miami-based Creative Equipment

lnteriiaiional(Ci;i),tlieworld's!argesl distributor

ofCommodorc products. During Ihesecond week

of November, the trustee (the court-appointed

lawyer overseeing the liquidation) accompanied
CEI executives on a week-long foray to the

Philippines. The purpose of their trip was to

review iheformerCommodoreproductionplant.

Formerly managed by one ofthe Commodore

subsidiaries andnow inpossession ofthetrustee,
this plan! produced most ofthe C-li-ls, C-12Hs.

and certain Amiga models during the 80*S.

AlreadysuBeringtheenects ofmonumentalCBM
lossesin late '92 and '93, and continuallyplagued

by a lack of cash lo acquire new parts and

machinery, theshopwas all but completely out of

businessbythetime the liquidation occurred last
April.

When the Inisteeandtlilaileiuplediocouduct

theirInventoryofwhatremained at thePhilippine

plain, numerous problems immediately arose.

Namely, ihe building was abandoned and over

2000disarrayedpalletsof computers, peripherals,

and miscellaneous parts had been hastily moved

to a warehouse across the street. Complicating

matters, 1 !u- computers and parts were not

organized, but rather tossed into boxes with

incorrect labels, or, in some casts, no labels,

resulting in massive piles ofclutter.

Consequently, in the five days they were on

location, CEI could not verify the inventory

manifest ofparts and computers that the trustee

presented. The trip, however, could not be

considered a waste of lime, at least from CEI's

vantage point. The mis-labeled anddisorganized

inventory could be used in CEI's favor. With no

waytoverifytheinventory, CEIenjoyabargaining

from a position of power in any negotiations,

I'll Take Computers for $500, Alex

I luringthe month ofOi-lober.CEl conducted live

public fbrumsonthreeofthetopon-linc networks

(lilX. Delphi and Portal). Transcripts of each

conference uere published in weekly editions of

Jason Compton's Amiga Report—an

AmigaGuide-basedonlinemagazine. Candidand

forthcoming during these conferences, Amor

shared a wealth ofinsight on Clii's business plans

and general disposition ofthe market.

Amor publicly staled on several occasions

during these discussions that future computer

production would occur in the Philadelphia area

and other Mast Coast locations. Those who follow

the Commodore liquidation events closely may

wonder why CEI is interested in the Philippines

plain. It's important to note that no change has

occurred in CEI's business plan and all their

previous statements of keeping computer

production in the U.S. still hold true.

CEI has no plans to renew production in the

Philippines; rather, their newfound interest in

the Philippine operations is .simply because the

majority ofhardwareassetsincludingmachinery,

spare parts, and assorted inventory remains in

the Philippines. For production to resume on a

timely basis, CEI will need as many ofthose parts

as possible.

Upon their return to the US, CEI was prepared

to sign with the trustee within one week's lime,

butneededtoinvestigateanomberofiternsbefore

doing so. For starters, they hope to reach an

agreement with the trustee concerning the value

ol the inventory in the Philippines, l urther

verification ofthe inventory may be necessary,

but given the prohibitive cost and the amount of

time required to do so, more delays may arise.

Should they arrive at an initial agreement

concerning! he inventory, they need todetennine

bow quickly the parts and existing inventorycan

be moved to the U.S. and how soon production

might resume. I t'll be no sma II chore to accurately

determine ifthat inventorycanbeconverted into

product, since it's unclear how many of those

parts and computers can be salvaged. Another

point thai needs further attention is general

numbercmnchingon CEI'spart. Aswithan large-

scale acquisition, it's crucial that a return on

investment is realised in the shortest possible

liuteframe.

Details, Details

Finally, CEI stated they continue to work on the

language ofthe bid. With its myriad of business

units and intellectual properties, acquiring

Commodore is not a clear-cut process, but rather

a cloudy, murky Iransfer ofVarious (and in some

cases, questionable) assets.

I've been told by Amor that once all ihese

hurtles are cleared, expect a two-to-three week

process where the liquidator presents the bid to
the Bahamian Supreme Court.The court, in turn,

makes the bid public to other interested parlies

through a public auction. If no one bids higher,

CHI gels it.

On a final note, Amor stressed thai they're

cautiously Optimistic. IfCEI wins the bid, there's

no time lor a celebration party, but expect some

exciting new product announcements. 1 don't

know about you, but I can't wait!
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It's back. And it's cooler, faster

and more affordable than ever...

You'vewaitedalongtimeforthis.Theopportunity gradually dropped, year after year. But they

to own the finest peripheral equipment ever never dropped quite low enough—until NOW!

made for your system. You've listened while Because now, CMD has a limited number of

otherstalkedofthespeed.theconvenience.the brand new HD-20 hard drives available at a

compatibility, and the super low price. Not only that, but these drives

power. And you've employ a 2.5" SCSI mechanism that runs faster

stood by as the and cooler than ever before. If you've been

prices have waiting for an affordable HD, then don't miss

^ The Return of the CMD HD-20.

CMD

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263.

See full CMD advetiisemenl elsewhere in ihis issue lor shipping prices.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF

NEW AND REFURBISHED COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

CALL 1-800-638-3263

JiffyDOS

pre-installed on

every computer &

disk drive!

9O DAY

WARRANTY

on new Items, 30

days on used.

COMPUTERS

C64 or C64c {NEW!)

C64 or C64c (refurbished)

C128 (refurbished)

C128-D (refurbished)

MONITORS

1802 (NEW!)

1802 (refurbished)

DISK DRIVES

1541 [NEW!)

1541 (refurbished)

1541-11 (refurbished)

1571 (refurbished)

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

C64/1541 (NEW!)

C64/1541 (refurbished)

C64/1541/1802 (NEIM)

C64/1541/1802 (refurbished)

M 39.00

S89.00

5129.00

5239.00

S189.00

M29.00

S119.00

s75.00

S109.00

S125.00

S239.00

s149.00

$419.00

*269.0C

All ilems subject to availability, call before

ordering. Prices subject lo change without notice.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
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Commodore

Trivia

These trivia questions are my gill to Che Commodore

Communityatlarge; wbileotherpartsofIhismagazine

may nut hi'reproduced without [heconsent ofCreative

Micro Designs, Inc., thesequestionsarepubliedGmain.

iaskonlythattheaitidereniainsiritflciandunchanged,

,nmi thai my Information appears somewhere so users

can contact me. Thesequestions form a contest thai I

run mi I he Internet, so you may feel free to contacl me

lor :ill the relevani information. Ifyou do use them, I

always welcome a postcard detailing where they were

used, ll'you havea question, pleasesend it (withanswer)

as well. Efljoyl

Jim Brain (Internet: brain@mailmstn.cofn)

Brain Innovations, Inc.

23061) UartLmd Road

Hartiand, Ml 48353

COMMODORE TRIVIA #4 QUESTIONS

3 0 On a Commodore 64, whai is the amount of

RAM available for BASIC programs to reside

in?

S 0 31 NameoneCommodorecQmputer{pre-Amiga)

thai used two genera] purpose

microprocessors?

$032 Whatarethey?

$033 Who was the ChiefExecutive Officer ofCSM

when the Commodore VIC-20 (VC-20) was

in trod ii teil 7

Q'iA The Commodore 64and 128(amongothers)

have a TOD feature, Whal does TOD stand

for?

S03b What location in the Commodore ii4 Kerna!

holds the version number?

$036 The first computer Commodore sold was the

K1M-1. How much RAM was available on the

KIM-17

S037 Who designed the architecture for the (i502

integrated circuit?

S03H Whai was the original name of the company

that produced the 63027

$039 What did the name stand for?

S 0 3C The VIC-20 had a Video Interface Chip (VIC)

inside it, yet that was not what the 'VIC in the

model name expanded to. Whal did il expand

to?

S03DThe most widely known disk drive fur

Commodorecomputersisthe154J.Howmuch

RAM does the 1S4X have?

S03E On every Commodore disk, the drive stores a

copy ofthe BAM. What does BAM Maud for?

SQ3A Commodore acquired the company and $03F Now, for those into 6502 machine language.

renamed it to.-? What instructionwasnotavaHableon the first

6502 chips?

$03BThc Commodore VIC-20 graphics were

poweredbytheVIt-I(6560)integrated circuit.

Was the chip designed for the computer, or

was the computer designed for the chip?

COMMODORE TRIVIA #3 ANSWERS

5020 InslitUteofElectricaland Electronics I: ngineers.

5021 It was a the face and hands of a man with

glasses inside a circle. Early renditions ofhim

were in black and while, while later ones had

him with hlond liair and a red shirt. .Some

views had him actually typing on the 64/V1C

with one finger, butmostjust showedhim, not

the keyhoard.

5022 The 6551 UART IC It K used for RS-232

communications.

$023 Fleur-de-lis. The "Godfather" theme,

SO2 A Twite, second copy is placed right after the

fi rst.That means,even ifyougeta laaderroron

load, you might be able tojust run the program

anyway, as a !oad puts the first copy in memory,

and verifies it againsl the second copy.

S 02 5 Ajiffy is 1/fiClih ofa stcund. It is the same on

PAL and NTSC Commodore computers.

S 02 6 On the V1C-I IC. the text and graphics screens

lire definable within limits. Therefore, there

area number ofanswers that are correct

The default screen lias (and [he answers I was

looking lor):

Text: 22H x 23V = SOU characters

Graphics: I76H x 184V = 32384 pixels

However, on experimentation with a NTSC

Vlt'-I (6560), 1 found that it could support a

resolution of:

Tea; 34H x 29V = (,<i(i characters

Graphics: 192H x 232V = 44544 pixels

Your mileage may van', but these numbers

removeall borderarea.(lamnotsureifyoucan

use all the pixels, since the YiC-I only allows

327(iB to be used You might be able to Hip the
d i

graphicspage in the middle ofthe screen, but!

leave thai as an exercise.)

The V1C-I also supports a virtual screen,

which can be "panned" so that the physical

screen becomes a "window" into (he virtual

screen. The maximum "scrollable" virtual

screen on NTSC is:

Text: 28H x 32V? = 896 characters

Graphics; 224Hx256V7=57344 pixels

The VIC supports more resolution than 32V,

but you can never see it since you can't scroll it

into view, so the point is moot.

So, it I didn't thoroughly contuse you, email

me and I will make sure 1 do!
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$027 Because "V" is pronounced 'I" in Germany,

and the resul ting pronunciation wasanaughty

word.

Commodore put out ovenm many people.

The VIC-20 was designed In the stales and

given thai Dame due to the 1C thai did the

graphics, When the marketing started, CBM

found out the name was no good in Germany,

so they quickly renamed it VC-20, The after-

the-fact Volts-Computer conjured up images

oftheVoffiswagoncar(VW),whichwaspopular

at the timefor its dependabilityandprice. The

rest is history..,

$02 R Simple. Commodore nude office furniture,

which includes desks and filing cabinets. They

simply used the iadlitles and parts on hand.

The (art that, al the time the PET came out.

people equated physical stability ofa machine

as an indication of its worth, served only to

retnforce the decision. Also, the system had to

hold up the built-in monitor.

Most people think it is due to FCC

regulations. FCC regulations had not been

determined at the time the PBT came out,

although the engineers did know that the CUT

producedBMnyeleetricalhazardswhich could

be alleviated With B shielded metal rase.

Commodore has always been B "cheap"

company, so the fact thai they could yet good

shielding in-house at almost no tost proved to

betheoverridingfactor.lt might interest some

to note that, even with the metal ca.se, early

PETs had foil inside as a secondary shield. The

reasonhastodowith thekeyboardbeingmostly

plastic, as the shield lii direcily underneath,

bill the reason lor it remains a mystery to me.

£029 The answers 1 was looking lor are END and

STOP,althoughsomeonecorrectlypointedout

that GO TO can be construed as a misspelling.

Also,!>R[NT*,GHT*.andINPirr*mightu-ork

if the '#' was omitted and the program was

getting data to screen or keyboard.

Although the following aren't really Ihe result

of misspelled commands, 1 put them in, since

yon could stretch [he definition of misspelled

In include them.

LETwouldworkifit wasleft oat, sinceLET

was an optional keyword. Commands of the

lorm <kcyword> <nuiuber or variables would

work if letters were tacked onto the end.

[Example; RUNDY., pry has a valid line 0, and

DY=0). Finally, LOAD"J[M".a,lgarbagewould

work due to the way LOAD absolute worked,

but that is a stretch!

S02A CIA^ComplexInterfaceAdspter.TheGerman

Magazine fi4Vr rails it a Control Interface

Adapter, but that is not its official name.

$02 R A lot ofpeopleanswered re definable characters,

butthatalonedoesnotprovideFULL-SCREEN

graphics. 2Sti S'fi cells gives you a little over

\fl of the screen in graphics, but the VIC has

the ability to makoeach character cell be s* Hi,

which gives enough pixels to map the entire

default screen.

$02c Two, Qne on back, one on side near the back.

S02D CBMflO al S8001. The letters must have bit 7

set. So. the actual PETSCII codes are 1B5,194,

205.05fi. 048. (Sc3, Sc2. Scd, S30, S30 in HEX)

S02E MOBs, or Movable Object Blocks.

S02F Wow, I got so many responses to this! This

question actually dealt with a typical user, but

people sent in descriptions of what the code

does and how to patch it. So, there are twoseis

ofanswers to this:

LVt Answer:

11 If you put the cursor at the bottom of the

screen and type 82 characters (not M1) and

then try to delete baek to the 78th one,

2) Any of the following wilt work:

a. Do not use the following colors for the

cursor: red, blue, yellow, liglu red, dark

grey, light blue, light gray.

1). SomepeopledevisedanlRQwcdgethal

will recover from the lockup,

c. 1 lave the following lines as the- first lines

ofa program:

10 OPEN 15,8.15

20 INPLTtf15.AS

3) Thereareactual^twowaystorecover, They

are:

a. IfyouhBvearesetbuttonmstBllcdonlhc

64, reset the machine, then load and run

an unncw program. (1 accepted this. Inn

I figured mostpeople woulda^ume this

much)

b. Ifyou have a tape drive installed, press

eitherShift-3ormoveajoystick installed

in 1'orl 1 in the UP direction. Then,

respond to the directions on the screen

"PRESS PI.AV ON TAPE". Nat, press

RUN-STOP to stop the tape load.

What really happens: (I can't prove this)

1) The user lypes the line ofteM and the scroll

code is invoked. The first two lines become

linked as one logical line, and the third line

is treated as a new line.

The user deletes the 82nd and the 81st

character and then hits delete while in the

first column of the third line. Since the

delete will put the cursor back up into the

second line, which is linked with the first,

the KERNAL gets confused and thinks the

second line is at the bottom of the screen.

Remember, The "cursor" is actually

constructed by a combination of using

reverse characters and changing the color

RAM nybbleforthatscreen location.Thus,

when the cursorgets"erased"fromthe first

column ofthe last line, the KERNAL thinks

the color nybble for it is at SDCOO, which is

40 bytes offfrum tilt actual position. SDCOO

isacuiiilly Port A furCIASl, which is where

thekcrnal writcstlu'column ofthekeyboard

ii wishes to scan, Because the Kemal is

messed up,ilpulslhccolurnybblefor where

it thinks the cursor was into this location.

(That is- why there is a connection between

cursor color and ibis bus.

Now, the system integrity has been

compromised, but il does not show yet.

The user proceeds to delete the 80th

character. As the user deletes the 79th

character, (lie bad value in $!)C00 goes to

work and fools the Kemal into thinking

SI IIFT/RUN-STOP hasbeen pressed. It also

pretty much disables the keyboard.

2)Sincethe Color RAM is what the Kernalgets

confused about, the solution was to not use

certain bii patterns ofcolors:

RED

CYAN

BLUE

YELLOW

UGHTRBD

DARK GRAY

LIGHT BLUE

LIGHT GRAY

OK Colors:

BLACK

WHITE

PURPLE

GREEN

ORANGE

BROWN

MEDIUM GRAY

LIGHTGREEN

0010

0011

0110

0111

1010

1011

1110

1111

0000

0001

0100

0101

1000

1001

1100

1101

All ofthe BAD Colors have bit 1 set. I have

no idea what the significance ofthat is.

3) You needed Id get oul ofthe tape loadcode,

but you only had so many keys that were

still active. So. ifyou followed [he directions

on the screen, you could break out. Since

the tape load code uses CIA 41 for its

Operations, il would take- over the IC and

then restore it 10 a correct state when either

[heloadwasstoppedortheloadcompleted.

Now, thai isamazingl

(Soraeoneis free tocheckuponmeconceming

this, since I do noi havea Rev 1 ROM to try out.

Ifsomeone has one, 1 would like to havea copy

ofil on disk nr in email. And ifsiiineone has the

information on ibis bug from either ths May

1984 Gazette plOH. or from the COMPUTE

Toolkit Kemal V1C2O/64,1 would like a copy.)
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CMD ARDWARE • ORDE

HD-!O. 20 MB [Limited Supply) $299.00

HD--10, 42 MB (Limited Supply) S375 00

HO-40,85 MB (LlmllDd Supply) s«5 00

HD-100, 170 MB (Special Edlllon) S47E.O0

HD-200. 270 MB (Special Edition) S52D.00
HD-500/1000 5595.00/ $905.00

fcWJ ^-'---'^igam-j.i.i'i.ii.in.m'ffn
fD2000 {BOOK and 1 6 MB) 5179 ■

FD-4QQ0 (BOOK. 1 6 MB and 3 2 MB) S249.95

FD Real-Time-Clock Opton S2000

Bon 0110, Hign Density Disks (1.6MB) S1J 95

Boi olio. Ennanced Density Oisk» (3.2 MB).. S29.00
iffyDOS

(Sptclly egmputar md Briv. m

JiltyDOS C64/SX-64 System

JiltyDOSC-l2l)/!21)-D System

Additional Dnvu ROM's

I Hard Disk Drives IRAML.nk PowcrB:ickcd RAM Disk

RAMLink Base Modal (OK. No RAMCard) ..

RAMLink with 1 MS RAMCard

RAMLinkwtth 4MB RAMCard., ..

Rool-Timo-ClQCk lor RAMCard (Optional)

RAMLink Baiiery Back-up (Opiionoi)

Patallol Cable (RAMLink lo HP) ...

BASIC 64 Compiler (Abacus).... S17.00

BASIC 128 Compiler (ABacus) S25.00

BN1!'64 Compiler (Skylesl S30.00

Blili' 12B Comciler (Skyles) S30.00

Cobol 64 (Abacus) SI7.00

Fortran 64 (Abacus) SI7 00

Pascal 64 (Abacus) S17.00

JiffyDCK

S49 95

S69.95
£24,95

CMD EX3 3-Port Cartridge Port E*pander S29.95

GeoCablE II Print Cable 6fU15ft S29.001 S34.00

MW-3S0 Pnnlo' Interface (OIC'SK Buffer) Sd!? 00/S60.QQ

Aproiok 3-Way User Port Ex pander S3D.00

Aprolok User Port Extension Cable S19.00

CMCJGnmoriad'JoystickConlrollDr...., S24.95

CMO's 1351 Compatible Trackball 569.95

CMD'B I3S1 Compotiblp SmnrlMoitEe S49.95

Mousu Paa S2.9S

Samsung SP-2412 34-pm Ecson-comp. Punier $199 M

Samsung SP-0913 9-pin EpBon-comp. Prlnlpr SMS 00

C-128D Computor (C-Relmb, w/JDOS) S199.00

C-64/G4-C Computers (NEW, W JDOS) S139.00

C-64/6'i-C Computers (CMD Returb, w/JDOS) SB9.00

inoa 40-coluinn Monitor (NEW) S1BD.00

1W2 ao-column Monitor (CMD Relurb) SI 39.00

1511 Dink Drives (NEW, w/JDOS] S119.00

1541 Disk Drives (CHO RofurB, w/JDOS) S7S.0O

1541-11 Disk Drlvo (re(urb, w/Powpr Supply ... S109.00

C-64. C-WC Power Sijpoiy (Hepai rattle) .... . S39 0O

C-12aPoivoi Supply (Repairable) S49 00

S24 95

MoratOf) S19 95

Big Blue RoaderVa lO(SOGWAP) S39 00

Buddy 6J/128 Assembler 539.00

The Compression Kit 94 (Mad Mnn) S39.00

GEOS 6J V2.0 ., $<M.OO

GEOS 121) v2.0 S49.00

gooCfilc 64 or gooFila 64 S40 00

geoCalc 128orqooFile 12B $45.00

g&oPragrammer $45 00

geoPublish $JO 00

geoCt-an S29 00

Dosk Pack Plua S29 00

FONTPACK $2500

lnlamalion.ll FONTPACK S25 00

gooBASiC S20 00

RUN GEOS Companion S20 00

RUNGEOSPOworPpk|Drll(Spocitrt $20 00

oateWay/64 or 12B(Speciry Version) $29.95

CollQlto Utilillos (Hnndy Goos Utilities) S1S.D5

Parlocl Pnn! LQ tor GEOS (Laser-like oulput) S4S.95

gpoMokeOoot (MaVos Bootable co|>icsj $12.95

gnoShollV2.2(CLI(orGEOS) S24.95

Dwoezils Grnalesl Hits iNewTcaifi^stamD lnboiizfl} S30.0O

Anntomyu(IJin 1541 SI200

Basic Compiler Design Far Ihe C-€4 S12.00

C-64 Science * Engineering ,. S1!.O0

C128Comci«or AideO Design S12 00

CUB BASIC Trnlnlng Guide 512.00

Cassello Book lor C-64 and Vic 20 513.00

Commodore 64 Tricks ant) Tips ST2 DO

GEOS Programmers Reference Guide CALL

Graphics Book lor trie C-64 512,00

Hilchhlkcr5 Guide to GEOS 535.00

Idoaslor Use on Your C-04 (12.00

Prlntnr Hook for Ihe CS4 51200

Simple Inlornot 516.95

Suporbaso - The Book .... $1500

Sonus 64 Sequencer, MIDI Interface. Cables .. S99-00

Sonus 128 Sequencer, MIDI Interlace. Cables $99.00

Dlglmasler $34.95

Productivity

Till Perfect 64 (Free 'Si Upgrade! ...

Ta<Perlegl 128 (Free'94 Upgrado)

Outrageous Pages (Batteries IncludodJ

PaperClip 3

PookelWriK/2(64)(DiqilalSol.) ..,

Pockel Wnler 3 (6J or 128) (Digital Sol)

Pocket Planner 2 or Pockel Fitir 2(Dioftal Sol) .

SuoorScnpisa (Piecision)

SuperScnpl 128 (Precision)

Dala Manager 2 (Timomorkal

Subemase 64 Version 3 01 (Pmcisioo) .. .

Supertiaso 128 Version 3 01 (Procision)

PowerPlati 6,1 (Abacusf

SwiflCale 6-1 (Timeivorks)

Personal Ponlollo Manager (Abacus)

EEC Check Rogiater 128

CedpakW (Abacus) ,.

CilOpsk 128 (Abacus)

Cnanpak 64 (Abacus)

Chanpak 128(Aoacu5)

I Pain! vi.5(1 is. ao«l.,WKUDC)(LliilnB Proof)

I Port V1.54(118, BHol. 64K VDCHLiving Prool)

RUN Pioduclivity Pak I. II. or til (Specify) ...

RUN Super Starter Pak tSJI or 1S81

RUN Works

Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

■ Speeds up Loading, Saving, Verifying, Formatting and Reading/
Wriiing of Program, Sequential. User and Relative files unlike
cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving of PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional features including file
copier, text dump, printer toggle, and redefinable function keys

make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrado installs easily into most computers and disk drives
Supports C-64. G4C.SX-64.C-128, 128-D. 1541. 1541C 1541-
11.1571. 1581 and more.

S69.C0

S79.OQ

S1S.00

S35.00

$65.00

$70.00

S35.00

S16 00

S20.00

S16.00

$35 00

S35.OD

S16.00

$16.00

516.00

529.00

$22.00

$25.00

S'7.00

S25.00

S39.00

S29.0O

$15.00

$20.00

$20.00

Dialogue 128 S29 00

SpeotfTorm (Abacus) %2S 00

SwiMLmk RS-232 Cnrtrirlijo (Up In 38 4K baud) .. $39.95

SiviliLmk Modem Cabin (DB9-Di}25) S9.95

BOCA 2400 Baud Modem $69.00

BOCA 2400 w/SwiftUnk and Cable $99.00

BOCA 14.4K Baud Modem 5159.00

BOCA 14.4K w/SwiftLlok & Cablo 5189.00

Aprotck JJiniUodem C-I4 (C= ready, 2400 baud) 569.00

Aprotck MiniModem C(C= ready, 1200 baud) ....S50.00

Aprotek Modern adaptor (C= to Eit. PC Modem) S20.00

Aprotek ConvPrt-a-Com(C: Hodcm-PC jid.nptcr) S29.00

Queries,

3.2 and 1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-200QanrJ FD-4000 disk drives utilize

today's latest 3.5 inch diskdrive technology.

FD-ZOOO's support 80QK (1581 style) and
1.6 MB (High Density) formats, while the

Fp-4000 also otters support for the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density)
disk format. Fast and reliable, they support 1541. 1571 and 1581

style partitions, Native Mode partitioning and can actually read and
write 1581 disks. FD's feature built-in JilfyDOS, SWAP button and

optional Real Time Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility

make the FD right for every application, including GEOS.

Power-Backed Expandable REU

The fastest possible form of storage,

RAMLink provides instant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned ofl. Easy to use and expandable up

to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system

found in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore REU's which are

compatible with loss than 1% of commercial soflware, RAMLink

supports more than 80% of the commercial tillos. RAMLink also

offers built-in JillyDOS Kernal, SWAP feature, reset button, enable/

disable switch, pass-thru port and RAM port for REU'GEORAM use.

RAMLink offers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility

with all types of software and hardware including GEOS.

HDScrics

AcroJol S12.00

Aromjno S17.00

Balltsln .,.,. S13.00

Blood Money SI 5.00

Chomp1 S10.00

Conflict in Vietnam $16.00

£■15 Strike Eagle SI6.00

Proieci Srearth Fighter S20.Q0

Laser Squad SI 3 00

LSI) Nmjall $15.00

Mamlramo , S13.00

Marble MaOnoss S13.00

Menace SI 5.00

Nii^ Seal S1O.O0

Red Storm Rising S16.00

Rmg5 ol Medusa S16 00

RUNC12aFunpsl( S15.00

FlIlfJCeiGamepak $15.00

Shots orDia S13.00

Tlie Amazing 5pinor-Man $15.00

Ttio Prosidenl Is Missingl S10.00

The Thrpa Slooges S1000

Tie Break Tennis $1600

Total Edipsa $10.00

Ultima V $17.00

SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in

capacities up to 1 GB, are fully partilionablo,

and can emulnle 1541, 1571, S 1581 disks

while Native partitions utilize MSDOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via

RAMLink. Includes built-in JiffyDOS. SWAP feature and RTC. HD's

olfer superior compatibility with mosi commercial soltware including

BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing, HD Series drives

olfer the lowest cost per megabyte ol any C64/128 storage device

Shipping and Handling Charges
Use 1f">e chaH bnlo™ lo male" v&-' Diner sub)otnl wifh your shipping ?uno anrj moihoO

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

Ordv SuDtWM

SQQ1 -Haw

:pLHNi$;"jQ9

S3o hhi f,u »• y

i*MM ■

UPS

Groun 1

um

wm

Hen

510 00

11 5 CO

SMIB

2nd

Da,

tBOO

■'■■m

SlDOO

SciOO

$25 CO

| «

S17OU

sin on

IStVOQ

{4] CD

4K

hi. rn

51^00

su on

SlSCfl

JlBOO

KhOQ

V7tn

Canada

55 CO

('GO

woo

szo»

«5D0

Foreign

315ft)

SPOOO

v£oa

seow

P.O Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Info: H13) 525-0023

Fax: (413) 525-0147

Pflyroenl and O&llvery: CMD accopls MC. Visa. Monjjy Odeis, COD and Pejsona

Checks PersonnlChechs are hold for up to 3 weeks. Most items,iro slock, comact CMD

for turroi»1 aeUvnry $chodglos Refurns 'or cnerchnndiso ciodit only wilhIn 30 days with

a»oi JMihort/jitmns All prices and specifications nto suhjncl lo ch.ingo wilhuul notice.
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Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This..
For years, Commodore sel the standard with the 1351

Mouse. Sure, it was vastly superior to using the old

digital input devices like the 1350 mouse, joysticks or

imitation trackballs. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351 -compatible. SmartMouseand

Smart!rack do everything the C-1351 does and more!

These highly intelligent, three-button input devices

include a built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock,

along with double-click and Turbo features for GEOS.

Plus, they come with a complete set of utilities for using

the clock in GEOS and BASIC applications Modern

ergonomic designs make these devices smooth

operators that are a pleasure to use. So, il you're tired

of the slow, erratic movement of your current input

device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a

SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!

SmariMouse/SmnrlTrack utilize the same advanced technology used

in today's powerful 486 and Pentium PC's, providing you with

unparalleled accuracy and smoothness.

Built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock automatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays time and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities

and programming information.

Attention Lefties! SmarlMouse can be alterred (or left handed use.

Don't be fooled by the old style digital "trackballs". These only

perform as well as a joystick. SmartTrack uses analog inputs for

greater accuracy.

MS mart

Mouse

Three buttons means convenience! It you're a GEOS user, the left

button Is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and the center button is the TURBO button. When depressed,

it doubles the speed at which the pointer moves across the screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own functions to all

three of the buttons.

Unlike other third party mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use the same custom gate array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse. This guarantees 100%compatibility.

Switches easily into joystick emulation mode on powcr-up by

holding down the right button.

LOADED WITH

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Freeze Feature

Lets you save most programs

to disk without copy protection

• Centronics Interface

Use a fast GEOCABLE to

print with most software

Built-in Copier

Make fast disk and file copies

• Sprite Editor

Create and edit sprites

ML Monitor

Examine all memory including

stack, I/O, & registers

• Blow-up

Make any portion of a picture

up to the full size of the

screen

Message Maker

Turn any captured'screen or

graphic into a scrolling

message with music

PLUS...

■ Infinite Lives Generator

• Screen Editor

• Printer Dump

■ Slide Show Maker

... AND MORE!

Tired of Fighting with Copy Protection?

Having Trouble Booting Software from a CMD Device?

Need a Back-up of Your Hard-to-Find Software?

Then Its Time To Take ACTION!

cuitkiih;i

comes of

TME-MDST POWERFUL,

FHlENDLT AND FEATURE

PACKED UTILITY

CARTRIDGE EV

CONCEIVED!

ACTION

REPLAY
MK VI
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Financial Cookbook

Ay Sftaj Trost; Originally distributed

by ElectronicArts; Currentlyavailable

from SSI

You may be thinking; "A Financial

Cookbook? From Electronic Arts?

Hmmm... I thought theyspecialized

in entertainment software?" Well,

in 1984 Electronic Arts added San

Trost's Financial Cookbook (o llicii1

menu ofsoftware confections.

Do you need a Financial

Cookbook? That's a decision only

you can make, but I can tell you. it

will definitelydecreaseall thosecalls

lo the bank.Tliisliomi'management

program is packed with 32 financial

recipes. Each provides a powerful

financial tool to aid in making those

all important lough financial

decisions. To name a Few there are

recipes to aid in evaluating savings

deposits, making your savings last

forever, long term investments,

living from an IRA, mortgage

schedules, loan interest rales, ami

leasing a car.

One thingyou won't findwith the

Financial Cookbook is fancy

graphics or sound. But, what

Financial Cookbook lacks in looks

and sound it makes up for in power

and case of use. Simply plug in your

numbers and financial Cookbook

will take care of all those nasty

mathematical formulas,

I decided to tesl the Financial

Cookbook with my most important

financial concern: planning my

vacation. The toughest part of my

plan was shopping around for the

besi rales on airfare and producing

a total dollar figure required for my

vacation. Then I loaded up my

program, pressed return, and the

index of financial recipes appeared

on my screen. I figured I'd be able to

put away$150amonth. I wanted to

know how much would accumulate

over i he course ol one year with an

interest rale of 3,23%. I selected

Monthly Savings Deposits from the

index of recipes, then tilled in the

fields requesting my monthly

deposit, number of years, and

interest rate earned. Next 1 told the

program to compute and—voila. it

providedmewith alistingindicating

the amount ol interest 1 would earn

and the total I would have in my

savings account at the end of one

year. 1 decided maybe I could spare

another S^.'i a month to add to my

savings. Changing iliis ligure was

easy—1 simply changed the value in

the monthly deposit field and

instructed the program to compute

again. The new figures appeared

almost instantly. Certainly faster

than possible on a calculator. Your

efforts can be printed out and/or

saved to disk lor future referencing,

Ifneeded, I could use the Cookbook

lo help me decide on whether or not

to lake out a loan and the best

possible term fbrmy budget. Asyou

can easily see the possibilities are

almost endless. Owning the

Financial Cookbook is the next best

tiling to having your own financial

consultant at home!

■ Sherry Freediine

Photo Mover v3.0

by Kick Caiman; $15.00; available

from Rick Cokman, P.O. Box 44.

Sheridan, WY 82801.

I use GBOS formost things that I do

onmyCommodore 64 and 128. and

look for "lime saving" programs

because ol' ;ill the projects I

constantly have scheduled lor my

Computer, Photo Mover v2.7 is one

such program that I've almost taken

for granted over several yearsol use.

The ability ofihis program topick

multiple selections when moving

photo scraps between albums speeds

up the process considerably,

especially when compared to the

process of single selections, and

closing and opening albums between

each choice as required by the

standard GEOS Photo Manager.

As GEOS-TIM, host ofthe GEOS

Conference Room in GEnie's

Commodore Roundtable. I was

recently pleased to have Rick

Coleman as my guest. As I spoke

with Rick about his upgrade (Photo

Mover 3.0) I realized that GEOS

users around the country would be

interested in have a need for such a

program—especially considering

the improvements that have gone

into this upgrade.

PhotoMover 3.0 b part ofa Rick's

Mover V3.0package, which includes

40-and 80-column versions ofboth

Photo Mover and Text Mover.

Obviously, one is for pholo scraps

and the other is for text scraps. The

SO-ColliHin display, the text scrap

capability,plusthevaluableaddition

ofthe CUT function area few of the

new features in this upgrade. The

program can work with (or create)

bothV1.0and2J albums, andean

access op to 'I drives. In .spile of all

tile features, the programs are very

easy lo use: and the author provides

excellent documentation, enabling

you lojunip right in.

After opening Photo Mover, a

dialog box appears lisling the photo

albums on disk. Photo Mover can

scroll throughas many as LOOphoto

albums, while die dialogboxlisls up

to four drives including the disk

names. This makes it easy to find the

album and drive of choice.

After selecting an album, a

window appears showing the first

photo in the album. To the right of

the graphic display are four

command choices:

1) an UP arrow box tor the next

photo

2) aSif/.£cTbox forphoto selection

3) a DOWN' arrow box tochose the

PREVIOUS photo

■t) a TOGGLE box ibat can be

clicked to pick all the photos in

lliealhunilorinciving.orcutting

Scrolling through pholo scraps is

achieved by clicking the NEXT or

PREYlOUSbox with the mouse. For

faster operation, press and hold the

UP/DOWN scroll hot key for a

smooth scroll: this also saves wear

and tear on the mouse button. All It

takes lo select photos while paging

through [he scraps is to click on the

SE1.ECT box wbenthesctapofchoice

is displayed.

After going through the album

and choosing scraps. I he pull down

menu can be used to indicate

whether a MOVE or CUT operation

is desired: you can also select ihese

options via'holkevs'tOMaudOCI.

Using the hoi keys cm be beneficial.
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since they give you the power to

perform operations quickly. Tlic

program remembers which photu

scraps havebeenselected(up tol2K

in 40-column.and 11.SK in

80-colutnn mode) and will move

l luiNtphnto scraps to thealbumthai

you have cle.sijjnaied.

The Destination dialog box gives

you thechoiceofopeninganexisting

album in creating a new 2.1 or 1.0

photo album; it also provides

options lor which drive you wish to

work with. Photo Mover will then

move the selected scraps to the

designated album. If CUT is used,

the program will delete the scrap

from thesourcealbum aftercopying

Itlntothedestinatlonalbum. Ifyour

destination disk gets full, Photo

Mover will indicate this, and let you

select another album. The program

leaves 1!)K of free spate on the disk

sn thai there is room for the Photo

Manager to work.

There are three functions thai I

use Photo Mover 3.0 for. including

general a I hum maintenance,

Creation ol "project" albums, and as

an album photo scrap viewer.

The maintenance uses of the

program indutleorganizint: albums

by moving related scraps into

appropriate alburns, or cleaning up

albums thai have unrelated photo

scraps. This makes il easy to keep

related photos together.

Photo Mover lets you designate

the first album as the "projects"

album; in this role, it allows you to

till the first album on disk with the

graphics you need for a current

project. This is important since the

lirsi album on disk is the one first

accessed by the Photo Manager.

Having all your required photo

scraps in the Erst album saves you

the timeneeded to close that album,

then select and open a new one.

When you're done with a project,

the first album can be cleaned up

quickh by using Photo Mover to cut

out the old photo scraps and get it

ready to (ill with the chosen photo

scraps tor your next project.

Photo Mover may double as a

viewerbecauseofthequicknesswith

which il tan move through

displaying photos. I timed a Photo

Mover session in which I used the

application for viewing a complete

album of 14 photo scraps. The

system I used included a C12S and a

il MB RAMUnk. Photo Mover took

9.36 seconds, whereas the standard

GEOS Photo Manager took 17.62

seconds to view the same album. A

second test using an album with 49

assorted sized straps took 45.5

seconds with Photo Mover, versus 1

minute 12.!il .seconds using Photo

Manager. II you're looking through

anumberofalbums, thiscouldresull

in a large time savings. A lot of this

time saving can be attributed to the

lacl tliat Pholo Mover lets you scroll

through the photos in an album by

pressing and holding the UP/

DOWN scroll kev instead ofhavine

to use your mouse to click through

each individual scrap.

The Text Mover 3.0 application

Operates in a manner similar to

Photo Mover, but itmanipulates text

scraps instead of photo .scraps. This

can be very handy for setting up text

albums for use with text formating

programs such as ToolKil. which

uses text scraps for document

formating. If you use the standard

CT.OS Text Manager on a regular

basis, then Text Mover could be very

useful to you for organizing,

cleaning, and viewing text albums.

In conclusion, the programs thai

come with Mover 3.0 are very

versatile, and 128 users will

especially enjoy the 80-column

support. The dialog boxes have

combined functions to increase the

efficiency and speed ofthe program.

The combination ol the two

programs to manipulate text and

photoalbumsgives theMoverseries

a one-two punch for GHOS album

usage. I'm completely sold on the

usefulness of these utilities as the

result of several years of using the

Photo Mover 2.7 application that

preceded the Mover 3.0 upgrade.

This upgrade increases the ease of

use. and efficiency ol the program.

Most GliOS users could probably

linda niche In theircomputing setup

for these programs,

-Timothy R. Hewdt

The Compleat* Walt Harned!

.

fail

THE MOST AMAZING ART

OFFER EVER!
During LOADSTAR'S first ten years we have

been proud to publish 24 of Walt Harned's

slideshows and multimedia events. Now we've

gathered them into one huge collection: seven

5.25 inch disks or three 3.5 inch disks! -

and it's yours for the incredibly low price of
$20, There are over 250 pictures in the

collection, including some that have never

been published. That's $20 total for the

greatest one-man collection of art on any

computer platform! Don't wait! These prices

wont last forever.

Call LOADSTAR at:

1-800-594-3370
or send $20 to:

LOADSTAR HARNED COLLECTION

P.O.Box 30008

Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

5.25-inch disks order #070425

3.5-inch disks order #070423
'obscure ten-dollar spelling ol "complete."

■r .■ 7!
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therewardofanewcarcreatesa real

incentive for completing tlie

challenges. Well, that Ferrari GTO

is cMmg... onyourmark,get set, GOI

- Sherry Freedline

Crazy Cars

Tttei

Availablefrom SSI

Crazy Cars is iIil1 predecessor to F46

Pursuit Simulator, these games arc

very similar in appearance and play.

In Crazy Gin you'll participate in

the "American Cross Country

Prestige Cars Race", This crazy race

is comprised of six courses with

scenery from Arizona, Florida,

Malibu, the Mountains, New York,

and even Space Shuttle territory.

Your car is controlled with either

ajoystick orthe keyboard,andyou'll

begin the race driving a Mercedes

560. Complete the first three

challenges of the race and you'll

receive a Porsche HI I! Do well with

the Porsche, and you'll soon be

driving u Lamborghini Countach.

The honor of driving a Ferrari GTO

is only awarded to the world's lop

drivers.

Tin1 goal of the game is quite

simple: complete your challenges

before time runs out; believe me—

this is no easy task. Colliding into

other nearby tars willdefinitelyslow

you down, resultingina lossoftime,

Yourspeedwillalso rapidlydecrease

ifyouaccidentallydriveoffthetrack.

Playing the game, I discovered

that hitting bumps at high speed

send your car soaring through the

air—and you can use this trick to

pass your opponents! The inclusion

of this little feature definitely made

the game more fun. I also think thai

F40 Pursuit Simulator

Titus

Availablefrom SSI

l:40 Pursuit Simulator places you

behind the wheel nf a flashy red

Ferraril You'll need every ounce of

theFerrari'shorsepowertoreach the

Bnish within yourallotted time. Bui

timeIsn'ttheonly challeugefactor—

the highways are loaded with police

cars! Fortunately, your Ferrari's

radar detector produces an audible

beep when a patrol car is nearby.

fill, like Crazy Cars, consists of a

series ofchallenges. Complete each

route in the assigned time and you'll

advance to thenext. Most challenges

contain new scenery along with

tougher twistsand turns to test your

driving skills.

The scoring in F40 includes a

bonus; you begin with a number ol

pointswhich varyfrom levelto level,

andasyou drive thepointsdecrease.

Pointsremainingattheendofastage

are added to your score, if you

achieve a new high score your name

is placed on a top ten lisl which is

saved to disk.

At llrs: I had a great deal of

difficulty with this game. I kept

plowing into police cars which

seemed to appear from nowhere.

This appeared to be due to lack of

acceleration. Once I learned how and

when to accelerate, there were fewer

<il these. I won't even discuss ihe

signs alongside the road—

somebody had to mow ihem down!

F40 Pursuit Simulator is a one

player game, played with either a

joystick or the keyboard—though

the joystick is recommended. The

graph!csare fairforagamefromthis

limeperiod(l!l8y-1990).Thesound

(mainly the radar detector beeping)

did become annoying after a while.

This is definitely a great game for

relieving tension due to rush hour

traffic. Now do you spell relief?

C-U-A-S-I I, right into the rear end of

a police car!

■ Sherrv Freedline

Rings of Medusa

Dig/tek

Availabhfrom CMD

The famous mythological Medusa is

the source of yet another intriguing

adventuregame for the C6A.Riags oj

Medusa revolves around the

Kingdom of Morenor. of which you

are the prince. After years of

adventuring through neighboring

islands, you return home at the

request of your father, the King.

There's terrible unrest in your

homeland; it's high time you accept

your responsibilities as Prince, and

return home to restore peace toyour

land. Uponyourreturn,you discover

there's more than just a Mule

"unrest". You encounter hordes of

refugees fleeing your country. It

seems the balance bet weengood and

evil has dipped lo the most sinisier

of levels. The armiesofevil are led by

none other than the queen of evil

herself. Medusa.

There's only one way lo defeat

Medusa and restore balance. You

hearofa magician whooncedefeated

Medusa with the aid ol live rings.

These rings have since been hidden

all over the country. Once you are

able lo obtain these rings and eulisl

the aid ol a huge army, you'll have

ihe opportunity to defeat Medusa.

When the game begins, you [hid

yoursell'alonc without an army, and

with little money. One of the first

things you must do is visit an allied

kingdom lo enlist an army. Because

youi ability tosearch and battle relies

totally on ihe niembersofyoiuanuy.

the selection ol your army is vital to

your success in thegame. You'll wanl

lo thoroughly read your manual for

tips on this important decision.

OnceyouVe selectedan armyyou

must begin your search for ihe rings,

and battle any enemy forces you

encounter along your way.

The game's graphics are nice, and

it's very well documented in the

accompanying manual. However,

Rings ofMedusa did disappoint me

in a few aspects. Hirst ol all, there's

no background music and no sound

effects during game play—not even

during battle! The battle scenes are

solely text based. The addition of a

few graphic battles would have

added excitement to the game. But,

all in all. this game is great for those

of you thai really love a good

adventure game. Rings of Medina

requiresyoutoplaneverythingfrom

the contents of your army down lo

theverymoves and equipmenteach

member will use during hal lie. This
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is certainly one game that will give

you hours upon hours of enjoyment

as you travel through the land of

Morenor!

- Sherry Freedline

Last Ninja 2: Back With a

Vengeance

Activision

Availablefrom CMD

Acimsian's Last Ninja2iseveiything

thepackagingclaimsandawholelot

more! This is indeed a quality game

packed with puzzles to solve and

plenty of arcade action.

To became 3 Ninja requires a

discipline of martial arts and a

commitment to self-perfection. A

Ninja is virtually a self-contained

killins machine. Therefore, when a

Ninja turns had. you have a real

problem on your hands.

During the 12th Century, apurge

nearly destroyed all of the existing

Ninja. Now the Last N'inja has

returned toXew York City. 1 le must

gain entry into tile evil warlord's

fortress—even ifhe has [o light every

step of the way. You. of course,

control the Ninja.

From the very first screen, you are

treated to superb graphics and

music; the latter can be turned offat

your command. Progress through

the game by battling enemies and

solving puzzles,

The toughest aspect ol the game

is learning to use the joystick to

produce the desired moves. The

joystick is used to command the

Minis to kick, punch, duck, stab,

slash, parry, throw, and even do

somersaults. It does take lime lo get

a handle on accomplishing all oi

these moves. But, once you've

mastered control (as any Ninja

must!), there's no end to [lie fun

challenges that await you.

i must admit I wasn't really sure

I'd enjoy this game; I was really

surprisedwhenI began toplayMw/fl

2 because 1 loved it! Now you must

remember I'm female... N'inja-style

fightinggames don't rank highly on

my list. Yet, I enjoyed this game

Immensely. Although thinking

about it, when you mix good

graphics, entertaining music and a

challenging adventure together—

there's not much left to dislike!

- Slurry Freedline

Tie Break

Digilek

A viti/ablc from SSI ami CMD

Now you can play your favorite

outdoor sport indoors—day or

night, rain or shine with Tie Break.

Tie Brail- tennis requires quite a

bit ofpractice to master, and is fully

equipped with options for everyone

from the novice to the master tennis

player. You may choose to compete

in the World Tournament, a

Tournament with a friend, or to

brush up on your tennis skills in

Training.

The World Tournament allows

you to experience the thrill of

competing in Wimbledon, The

French Open, The U.S. Open, The

Australian Open, The Masters, and

The Davis Cup. These singles

matches may be played with up to

Hi players—anyofwhichcanheyou,

your friends, or choose from l(i

computer Opponents. Human

players can even choose their own

racquets, categorized by string

tension and weight. In the event ofa

match being played between two

computer players, you are given the

option of watching the match.

Completing theWorldTournament

requires quite a bit of time;

fortunately, you can stop the action

and save the contest for later.

The Tournament option lets you

play among your friends. As in the

World Tournament, you may save

your tournament todisk(upto three

tournaments may be saved). The

Tournament provides all the same

options as the World Tournament,

plus gives you a choice of lour

different playing surfaces.

Training lets you practice both

singles and doubles matches. The

singles matches are played against

yourchoiceofoneofthe 16computer

players,oragainstafriend. Doubles

matches may be played against all

computer players, or with a friend

and two computer players. I found

the easiest way lo learn to play this

game was by choosing to play a

doubles match in Training mode.

Asyoucansec.thisgameisiudeeii

packed with a lot of options. The

manual provided is excellent, ami

ihegraph ics are great, providingyou

with a bird's-eye viewofeach match.

There's even someone to chase alter

thoseloose balls! !■ veil if you're not a

tennis player, you can't help but

enjoy Tie Break.

- Slum- Freedline
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Conflict in Vietnam

Microprose

Availablefrom SSI and CMI)

The War iu Vietnam will long be a

subjeel of debate in American

history. Conflict in Vietnam to

provide a real-timesimulationoltlie

Vietnam War.

You'll control your choice ol an

opposing army, issuing commands

to your units lo determine the

outcome of the battle, li is hoped

thai as a resull ofthese exercises you

will gain a deeper understanding of

the choices made during I he

Vietnam War.

('onfticl in Vietnam includes five

simulalions of actual bailies fought

during the war. You can further

select from several actual situations

during one of these battles, or from

oilier variations that oiler differing

play limes and hypothetical

scenarios. You can play against the

computer or a human opponent, or

even act as a spectator while the

computer lakes hoih roles. Oilier

options give you control over the

speed anil difficulty of the game.

Thel 10-pagenianuaI may appear

lo be a bit overwhelming at first; but

upon reading the firsi page,you'll be

directed lo skip ahead lo page 40

which contains a tutorial. This

tutorial walks you through Prelude:

Dien Bien I'hu. 1954. This was the

final assaull by Viet Minii.

Unfortunately, this was an

impossible situation lor the French,

and your chances ol coming out oi

this battle as the victor are slim to

none. lint, lliis bailie merely serves

as an introduction to the game.The

tutorialgoes on towalkyou through

youroptionsofremovingyourunits

from the map. identifying patlerns

ofterrain and placement ofFrench

Forts, viewing status reports of the

Viel Minh units, issuing commands

to your army, checking the siatus of

your men and finally viewing the

awards ceremony at the end of the

simulation.

The colorful graphics are ol the

type you've probably seen iu many

adventure games. You'll be hard

pressed to find one detail missing

from Conflict in Vietnam. Even the

passing oftime is easily noted asyou

watch thescreen colorschangefrom

bright daylight colors to darker

nightfall colors.

This game will provide you with

hours upon hours of challenging

simulation. You will, however, need

toplaythisgameseveraltimesbefore

you're comfortable with ihe

numerouscommands and options,

Just remember thai practice makes

perfect, and in this case practice can

even be fun!

■ Sherry freedline
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Simple But Effective Hardware:

geoCable II & Screensaver Deluxe

geoCable II

$29.00 (6JL), $34.00 (15ft.);Creative

Micro Designs, Inc.. P. 0. Box 646. East

Longmeadmv MA 01028; Orders:

(800)638-3263: info: (413)525-0023.

What's a geoCable II? It's a table

which fits into the Commodore 64

or 128 User Port, and allows you to

directly attach standard printers

equipped with a Centronics parallel

port to ynur Commodore. The

geoCable II takes this a step further,

andallowsyoutohaveaccessto other

devices that also use the User Port,

like a Commodore compatible

modem. It comes witha built inpass-

through port, and a .switch .so you

can selecl between the two devices,

geoCable II arrives with a disk. -1

page manual, a standard (i fool "PC

cable. (Centronics on one end and a

DB-25 connector on the other), and

an odd looking green board which

plugs into the User Port.

The Pass-through port for adding

other User Port devices is directly

across from the UserPort connection

on the board. Two plastic

thingamabobs act as "feet" on the

pass-through end of the board so it

Mays level on the desk, doesn't put

stress on the board, and keeps it at

the correct height for adding other

devices to it. A switch to select

between the Pass-through port and

printer sits in the center. The

connector lor the printer is on the

leli sitleol the board, where it won't

Interferewithothercablesgoinginto

the rear ol your computer.

IaskediilheyeoCable III received

was a prototype, because I expected

theboardto havea hard plastic case

around it. I was told that this would

haveaddedlotheiost of production,

which would have been passed on to

the consumer. Inotlierwords.il isn't

pretty, but it docs the job.

Installing geoCable II look under

a minute, as it simply connects to

the User Port, then the cable is

connected to the board and then the

printer.

GeoCable II comes with a disk

which includes BSW (Berkeley

SoftWnrks) printer drivers on one

side of the disk, and several I'll

printer drivers on the other disk side.

I had no problem locating a printer

driver to use within GEOS lor the

cable, and used the README file on

the first side of the disk as a test file

to print. There was nothing extra for

me to do within GEOS aside from

changing my printer driver to one

which would work with the cable.

The README file simply lists the

printers on the first side ofthe disk,

and oilers suggestions for the various

printer drivers. The disk also

includes I.VV Touts for use with the

Apple LaserWriter printer, and a

couple GEOS Public Domain

utilities, such as WrongisRlght

which lets you convert ASCII or

Petascii text filesintoGEOwrite files,

and MacATTACK 11. which converts

geoi'aiut files to MacPaint files and

vice versa.

Anoteonthelastpageofthe Users

Manual explains that the only

change needed to use geoCable II

with Perfect Print \i\ consists of

replacing the current connect lile

[Perfect Print's name for printer

drivers) with one of the Connect (if

tiles which are included with Perfect

Print. Once more, I had no problem

changing lilesand found three which

would function with my 9-pin

printer and the geoCable. The most

notablespeeddifferencewhileusing

the cable was while printing using

Perfect Print LQ with a 24 pin

printer. The speed and the results

were quite pleasing.

Other programs, like Paperclip,

Supirbase. Superscript, and The

Write Stuff (with program

modifications) can also use the

geoCable. I've found (or my own

uses, that I've kept my regular printer

Interfaceconnected to the diskdrive

and conned it to the printer when

I'm using a program which doesn't

allow the use of the geoCable and

switch as needed. I prefer the

geoCable over the printer interlace.

but it's nice to have the option

between the two.

I tested the geoCable with a

modem connected to the pass-

through port, and regardless of

which device I used, printer, or

modem. I had no conflicts between

tile two; unless, ofcourse, 1 forgot to

flip the switch to the appropriate

device.

I was pretty excited about testing

the geoCable. because I've tried

homemade Centronics printer

cables, without much hick. I lowever,

after using it for a couple weeks, it's

a nice addition to my Commodore

collection, but it'snot (hat"exciting".

It does exactly what it is supposed

to. and does it well with no need to

make any dramatic software

changes. Programs which send only

text to the printer (unlike GEOS),

areablelosentlil much faster, which

is a definite plus, lieing frugal. 1 can

understand why it doesn't come in a

niceplastic case, buton thepractical

side. I'm not fond ol having an

exposed PC board hanging out of

the back of my computer, either,

where it's more exposed to the

elements ol dust and accidents. The

pass-through port is a nice addition

for use with Commodore compatible

modems or modem interfaces.

geoCable 11 isn't fancy.and isn't hard

lo adjust to having. In fad, it quite

blended hi with the useol the rest of

my equipment without much effort

on my part.

- Gaeiyne R. Moranec
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Screensaver Deluxe

In Henry Sopko; US$19.95,

CDNS24.9S;HenrySopkg,270SKuig

Street Ensl #212, Hamilton. Ontario

Canada L8K-1Y4.

Ifyou've spenl much time browsing

the messages on ;iuy of the online

services, you've seen i lie question.

You may have even wondered about

it yourself. Again andagain, I'veseen

it. Someone asks, and a few folks

respond;thenthequestiongoesback

into hibernation for a few weeks,

perhaps even months. But it always

pops up again. "What is this empty

socket in my 128 for?"

Por as long as there have been

Commodore128computers, there's

been a burningcuriosityaboutwhat

to do with this empty socket. It

beckons to us to fill its1 void, lo make

our computers whole.

Inanswertothequestion, several

productshavebeen created overthe

years in an attempt to fill this

mysterious socket The Superchips

from Utilities Unlimited, KeyDOS

by AntiGrav Toolkit, and the

shareware product called "The

Servant". All of these were attempts

to place some useful utilities and

functions at the fingertips of 128

owners. And now. programmer

Henry Sopko has created a new

product to vie for ownership ofthai

socket—a productfardifferentfrom

all Others that have come before it.

The name of this product should

have certainly given you a clue;

Screensaver Deluxe is, of course, a

screen saver. It's a simple function,

over which much hoopla lias been

raised in other computing circles;

but until now, screen savers have

been mostly ignored by those of us

who spend a lot of lime using

Commodore 64's and 128s.

Oh sure, there's Blackout for

GEOS, and a number of BBS

programs all willi their own screen

blanking functions—but these are

few and far between, and generally

theyjusl blank the screen.

Screensaver Deluxe goes beyond

this, at least for ihefiO-coliimn mode

ofthe 128. In thismodeit candisplay

1 Paint (640 x 400 monochrome) or

BASIC 8 (640 X 200,8x2 color cell)

picture formats. I i'aint color

pictures can also be used, but are

displayed in monochrome. In

40-column mode, Screensaver

Deluxe simply blanks the screen.

To activate Screensaver Deluxe,

you simply hold down the Control

key while turning on or resetting

your 128. This also selects tin1 first of

two built-in hi-res pictures for

display. The second picture can be

selected instead by holding down

both the Control and Hack-arrow

keys during startup. Finally, you can

loadyourown pictures(compressed

file formats only) directly into your

128 andcall a routine in Screensaver

Deluxe to store tuck it away into

high video memory.

Once Screensaver Deluxehasbeen

activated, it checks lor activity. If

yourcomputersits idle foraminute,

the selected picture will display (or

the screen will blank ifin40-eolumn

mode). After another minute it will

redisplay whatever was previously

onyourscreen. Itcontinuesthiscycle

until interrupted by a key-press. You

can change the length of the

inactivity counter with a POKE

command; in addition, a number of

other parameters can also be

changed in this manner,

So how well does it work? Well.

since it uses a small amount ofRAM

(43 bytes starting at J0A36 in Bank

0), it isn't wiihou: compatibility

problems, lint the author has

provided some utilities and hintsfor

getting around many of the

problems you might encounter. I

alsofound that thi'stari up keys were

not compatible with KAMI.ink-

but using programing methods

supplied in the documentation. I

quickly created a startup program

to activate it instead.

While Screensaver Deluxe won't

impress your PC and Mac friends

who arc used to flying toasters.

Stomping dinosaurs, and jungle

men swinging on vines only to go

splat! as they run into a tree; bill it

does maintain the integrity of your

program while keeping your

monitortromsufferingthe effectsof

burn-in caused by leaving the same

imageon the screen for too long. I'or

that reason alone, it's a winner.

- Doug Cotion

Simple Internet

hyjcjjny M. Cogswell; $16.95 (US),;

162 pages, illustrated; Waite Croup

Press; ISBN 1-878739-79-4

The axiom is supposed to be "tlonT

judgea book by it's cover", but in the

case of Simple Internet, the comic

book style cover speaks more about

the inside ofthe book than the title.

Don't let the title fool you—just

because it's a hook aboul the

Internet, that doesn't mean that it's

going to be a dry, boring, reference

book. This is a book to read (gasp!)

awayfrom thecomputer, and thenuse

later while trying out some things

you've learned.

In the humorous vein of Douglas

Adams (Hitchhikers Guide to the

Galaxy, Dirk Gently '.v Holistic

Detective Agency), Jeffrey Cogswell's

Simple Interne! tells the story of a

privaleeye named Archie Rngerwho

has to solve the mystery ofa missing

personbylindingandaelingon clues

found on the Internet. The only

problem isthatArchiedoesn'tknow

anything about modems or the

Internet and has to learn along the

way. And he's not overly fond of

using computers, either. Whilehe's

learning, the reader also learns.

Although thebookassumeseitber

DOS and MAC users are reading it.

detailsofterminalprogramsarekept

generalized; Commodore users

should have no problem finding the

appropriate equivalent function

with theirsoftware.There'sonlyone

Internet function in the book in

which the example is strictly for

anothercompute! type, in which the

character downloads a [;arne to play.

Cowmodure War/dreaderswhowant

to lest this for themselves after

reading aboul it can find aCBMsiyle

substitute if they look in Issue ?2.

Someaspectsof thisbookareabit

over-simplified—such as a chapter

explaininghow hard drives andfiles

are used, or how information is

transferred between modems—but

the basic information is excellent.

Much oft he informal ion is repealed

more than a couple of limes—a

technique that helps us remember

whai we've learned that I found

annoyingatfirst,butlearned toskim

over if 1 already understood the

concept. If you've never used a

modem, and are curious about how

it all works—but don't want to be

hopelessly losl in mumble jumble—

this might be a good book to start

with. This book would also lie good

for those who may know their way

around iiliS's hut are intimidated by

the word "Internet". Simple Internet

doesn't really assume the reader has

any prior telecommunications

knowledge and goes from there.

Considering it's only Ki2 pages, it

teachesa great deal while spinninga

corny and sometimes hilarious story.

■ (iaclync R. Moranee

s
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Graphic Interpretation
. Steve

MORL GRAPHIC CONVERSION TOOLS FOR GETTING THE MOST OUT OF GEOS

Graphics, ll wouldn't he GEG5 without them.

Tbrowinga picture intothe corner ofyourpage is

not an afterthought withGEOS, the way it is with

tiiiiny productivity tools. With geoWrite and

especially wiili geoPublish, the graphics are

integral to your work.

In thelasl installment ofthis column 1 talked

about Commodore graphics. With the righi

conversion software, you can import most types

ofCommodore graphics into GEOS format and

use them in your work. This capability is very

important; it's a bigpart ofwin GLOS is the best

productivity softwiirearound. But you don'thave

io stop there. You can find an enormous selection

ofgraphics on-line in formats designed for oilier

computer platforms, and many ofthese files can

also In1 brought Into the GEQS system. All you

need to reel them in is the right software.

01 course, you do need a source for these files.

a way to get them onto Commodore-readable

disks. A disk full ofexquisite clip art is useless If

the disk is only readable by an IBM computer.

The best way to import liles from other platforms

onto a ( ommodore disk is by downloadingthose

files from a telecommunications serviceoralocal

bulletin board (BBS).! have several BBS's in my

homecih that have largegraphicslibraries which

are free for [he taking. These files are usually in

the generic GIF format or in a high-resolution

clip art format such as I'CX or BMP. Von can

access IBM-formatted disks by using a program

that allows your Commodore to read IBM-

compatible disks. The premier such program is

Big Blue Reader, an excellent utility from

SOGWAP Software,

Probably the most common Form ofgraphics

image to be found is the GIF file. These are often

very complex, some of them using up to 256'

colors to create photo-quality graphics. There is

quite a selection of GIF files on most BBS's and

telecommunications services. That's because Gll;

is a format designed to be interpreted and

displayed on any machine with the proper

software.Git'was intended tobeagenericformal

that every computer user could use to share

graphics. There are several good GIF viewers

around lor die Commodore, some that even try

to insert colors. The (1117 program for GEOS tops

them all; using this program willgiveyou sorneof

the finest graphic images you'll ever see on a

Commodore.

Theprogramis calledgeoGIF,writtenbyRandy

VVeem.s. Instead of trying to translate the colors

from a non-Commodore image into the limited

Commodore palette. geoGIF uses dithering,

which means that the various colors are

represented by a series of dot patterns and gray

scales. The results are, well, phenomenal. The

iirsl lime I sawageoGH'image. I simply could not

believe my eyes. It looked like a photograph, and

since ii was a geoPaint image I could insert that

beautiful image right into my geoPublish

documents. Desktop publishing on the

Commodore would never be the same.

Anolhei type ofgraphics you might encounter

is the Macintosh MacPaint format. These arc

full-page monochrome graphics, somewhat

narroweracrosstlianageoPaint page.To transfer

these images directly into geoPaint, use the

program MacAttackllbyJoe Buckley. Ihaveseen

somespectacularfull-pageartworkin thisformat,

including some stunning I ra/eila drawings.

MacAttack does an excellent job ol converting

iheinover. as does Import Runner,alineprogram

1 also mentioned last issue. Import Runner will

also convert RLE images, a form of black-and-

white artwork once popular on CompuServe.

I have a great collection ofgraphics for GF.OS;

leanusually findatleastonepictureto fitwhatever

it is I'm tryiugtn create, and ill don't already have

a piece of artwork to use. I can always iind

something in one of the above formats on GHnie

or a local BBS. Lately, though. I've spent quite a

bit oftime using the newest version ofGEOS. the

one that runs on my IBM compatible machine.

Berkeley lias done a superb job ofupgrading the

software to the IBM, along the way taking

advantage ofsome ofthe power ofthat machine.

GcoDraw, the offspring of geoPaint and

geoPublish, combines desktop publishing and
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:wlth the ricbht conversion

software, you can import most

tyres or Commodore graphics

into* geeos format and use them

in your work"

word processing, l often wish, though, thai I had

my old collection ofgraphics handy to use with

[be new version.

It is possible fo convert graphics from

Commodore GEOS to PC/GEOS. Either one will

requireaconnection, whetherviathephone lines

or by means ofBig Blue Reader.Jim CoHette, the

noted Commodore GEOS programmer, has

written a conversion utility railed ^eoPCX to do

nuike the conversion in formats, Inking a GlitXS

image and turning it into a PCX lilt1. That means

that your GEOS image can hi1 used with just

about any IBM graphics program, since PCX is a

very common formal.

In the last two installments of this column I

have talked about using graphics with GEOS. All

oilhe graphics we've been talking about will end

up in GEOS in geoPaint or photo scrap formats.

Von can use these graphics in any GEOS

application that supports graphic images, which

is pretty much all of them except geofalc. Some

ofthemmayend op with larger dimensions than

the geoPainl work window, of course, and that

will make it impossible to clip them with tht1

built-in edl! functions. In order to handle larger

clips, you'll want to have a copy ofScrap It vl.l by

Terry Van Camp handy. (This i.s not the same

program as the Scrapltl conversion utility by

Michael Scliell I mentioned in the last issue).

()ne more little note: I know I haii a conversion

program to convert PCXfiles directly into GEOS,

hut I can't seem lo find it anywhere. I have scoured

my extensive collection ol disks to no avail. I've

beenpokingaroundthrough thevariousgraphics

support areas on GEnie and QLink but without

any luck. I have found some very obscure

programs, let me tell you, conversion programs

that i had never heard of, but none of them is a

GEOS program or converts directly into GEOS

format. 1 finally gaveupill order toge! this column

finished, but that doesn't mean 1 have forgotten

about it. I swear I'll find that program, and when

I do I'll let you all know right here. And if you

happen to know the program I'm trying to

remember, let me know, will you? My email

address is s.vauderark^'genie.geis.com.

CEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

Uses Standard Cable

Equipped with a female DB-25

cable connector So al!ow use of
standard 'PC printer cables.

• Switchabte Pass-thru
Allows connection of printer and

Faster Output
Parallel priming offers up to a

40% increase in ousput speed.

• GEOS Drivers Included

Includes GEOS drivers plus

useful GEOS utilites like

as modems without con! I lets.

GEOCABLE-II (6 it.) ONLY $29.00

GEOCASLE-II (15 ft.) ONLY $34.00

Shipping: US 15.00. Canada S7.0Q.

Foreign $25.00.

GooCabio II is compaiiWo wrtri GEOS. Ported

Prim LO. Acllon-Replay UK VI, Suporbaao.

Superscript, Paperclip 111. and ail software thai

supports user pan parallel printing.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

Easl Longmaadow, MA 01028

Orders 800-638-3263

Info: 413-525-0023

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST * DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the Most

Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best!

We repair Die following equipmont: Commodore C-64, 64C, SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers: 1541, 1541C, 157! and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JiftyDOS Installations a specially. All repairs warranted (or

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. Contact

CMD for authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS
The Commodore Chip and Parts Specialists

Save Money on MONTHLY Specials and 90 DAY

WARRANTY on all Parts and/or Repairs

on our LARGE INVENTORY ol Commodore

IC's. PS's, PC boards and Accessories

at GUARANTEED below suggested retail

with quantity discounted prices

your RELIABLE SOURCE for C-64/128 ,

Amiga and PC Chips and components

Orders: 800-243-2983 Info: 803-681-5511 Fax:803-681-5510

Weekday Hours 9 AM - 6 PM EST
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GEOS PROGRAM MODES: 64 OR 128. 40' OH 80-COLUMNS?

So, you're thinking about creating a new

application. This will be one lliat you will share

with others, lint will everyone be able to use it?

GEOS is a very flexible environment.

Applications can be written to run on many

different setups, or configurations. One of the

variables that make aconfiguration difterentfrom

another is obvious. One potential user of your

program might be running GEOS on a 64, while

another uses ;i 128. And to top il off, the ! 28 user

might prefer 80 column mode to 40.

Before getting too farinto the developmentof

your program, you must decide which users you

will he targeting this software at. If you do all of

your development on a 64 and do not have access

to a 128 for testing purposes, the choice is simple.

MakeyourprogramworkwellonGKOS64,make

use of the GEOS kernal routines, and don't do

anything thai is specific to a 64. Your program

will be usable to everyone since a 12H user will be

able to run it in 40 column mode.

If you are a 128 programmer, you have a

tougher decision to make. You could follow the

same rules that the 64 programmer would, and

simply stick to 40 column mode. This allows

everyone- access to your program including the

64 users. This is the easy way out.

You could, on the other hand, write your

programtobe usedonlyinGEQS128*s80column

mode. This would then limit it's use only to those

with GEOS 128 and HO column monitors. This is

not all that bad, either; you could make a very

nice 80 column program. But you would leave all

ot the 64 users out in the cold.

So, we are now getting closer to making a

decision here. Why not just write the program in

one mode,40 columns or 80,getItperfected,and

then write another version for the other mode.

For the extremely elaborate programs. I would

say that is the best way. The HO column version

would naturally only be used on a 128 anil so you

could take advantage ol the additional features

available for the 128.

Large programs take considerable time to

develop. Most ol the programs you will create

will be small to moderately sized. So. why not just

make your program capable ol being run on any

machine, and in either mode, 40 or 80 columns'/

How do we do that? There are several ways.

First of all, you will need to follow some basic

rules; keepyourcodefrombeingmachine specific,

and stick to the standard GEOS kerna! routines

through it's jump table. Don't jump directly into

the kernel itself.

Letting GEOS Do The Work

When GEOS 128 was developed, a method was

employed within the system to allow a

programmer to write a program that would run

in either 40 or80coIumns.GK)S will takecare of

all the dirty work for us. If we want to draw a

rectangle in the middle of the screen, GEOS can

put it in the middle of the screen in either mode,

even though the coordinates lor ihe rectangle

wouldbedifferent. Normally, the following code

would perform this operation on a 40 column

screen:

LoarJB r2L,#80

LoarJB r2H,#!19

LaarJW r3,#10B

LoadW r4,#219

jsr Rectangle

On a 40 column screen a rectangle will be drawn

perfectly centered. But on an 80 column screen, it

will appear centered on the left lialfofthe screen.

By changing the code slightly. GEOS 128 will

draw the rectangle perfectly centered on either

screen. We do this by setting the high bit ofevery

horizontal parameter. The following code

accomplishes this:

DflliBLE_UJ = $800B

LoadB r2L,#BQ

LoarJB r2H,#119

LoadUJ r3,#(lB0 I DBUBLE_UJ)

LoarJW r4,#(219 | DDUBLE_UJ)

jsr Rectangle

In this code, r3 ends up holding a value of$8064

and r4 gels S80db. The high bit in each 16-bit

word is set. GF.OS 128 sees this and adjusts the

values for the current screenmode. For a 40

coiumuscreen.r3willendupwilh$0064(orl00)

and r4 with $OOdb (or 219), If the current
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"So, you're thinking about creating a new

application But will everyone be able to use it?"

screeninode is 80 columns, the values will he doubled; r3 will get S00c8 (or

20Waudr'lg(ilsS(l]l)li(or'i38).Thei«liinj;kif;t'lsdr;iwiHi\:]CtlyM1luirL'we

want It in either case.

FIXING THE RIGHT SIDE

A problem arises when our screen coordinates include the extreme right

edge. This coordinate is 319. Using the above method, GEOS 128 will

modify the coordinate to 638 for an 81) column screen. But we need to use

639. In this case, yon would also set the next to the highest bit. This would

be hit 11 The following code will clear a screen no matter which mode is

being used;

□ DUBLE_LU =$800B

RDD1_W -$4008

Ida #0

jsr SetPattern

LoadB r2L,#0

LoarJB r2H,#199

LoadUJ r3,#0

Loadll) r4,#(319 | D0UBLE_U) I RDD1_UJ)

jsr Rectangle

Basically, by setting bits M and 15, a value is always doubled plus one. It

doesn't have to be the righl edge coordinate. This method can be used for

any portion of the screen if needed. Some parameters only involve 8 hits

instead of 16. The same rules apply however. When drawing a bitmap,

GEOS must begin on an 8 pixel boundary. So the coordinates will range

from 0-39 or 0-7!!. You can use the 40 column coordinates and set bit 7 of

the value that is passed to the GEOS routine. One of the parameters that

BitmaplJp requires is passed in rl L Ifyou wish your bitmap lobe placed at

the midpoint ofthe screen, rll. should contain a value of20. or in this case

a 20 or'd with $80 (use an equate such as DGUBLEJB =$80).

Problems, Problems!

All ofthis works so niceandyet weare faced with a major problem. We can't

use any of this in our programs. Unfortunately, GEOS 128 wasn't even

thought ofwhen GEOS was developed for the 64. If a program is written in

this manner, with high bits set for the screen coordinates, and if this

program is run on a (i'i, ihemachinewill crash. GliOSIS'l was not written to

handle this function. It runs in 40 column mode only. If you limit your

program to 128 use only, then this method is ok. But keep that fi'l user in

mind.

There are other ways to accomplish our task. Let's explore those ways in

the next issue. We will also learn how to identify the system that is being

u.sed. as well as letting the system know ifour program is compatible for it.

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!
Refurbished Hardware Now Hardware

IGGO

1670

Monitors Drives
1701 S17995 1541.C S9995

1702 S179S5 1SJMI $129.95

IB32 S199.95 1571 S169.95

1902 S259.95 15B1 $179.95

1903AJ27995 MSD-2 $149.95

1034 $319.95 1001SFD SI29.95

10B4SS339.95 B.I. Buscard-ll

Mono's $49.95* 1530Daiaselte

Miscellaneous

BookeSIQ-StS Printer Interlaces

Pfog's$S-$2Q Epyi Fnslload Cartridge

Repairs SASK Supui Snapshol u4

17SO Sunorclono REL 512K

Ask For Anything' We May Have It

Other Mew APROTEK Accessories

C64- S9995 C24-2400BBL>rJ(64/12B) $118.95

64C- S11995 UserSwtch $4495

126- S17995 corweri-A-Com S4695

New CMP/LM5 accessories

JilfyDOS CG4/SXS4 ■Sys.lem" $69.95

JiifyDQS 128/12BD "Syslem' $79.95

12BKernal SS9 9S 64 Kernal $49 95

Additional JiH/DOS Drive ROM S 39.95

RAMLmN Bs. $239.95 c/wOMB S289 95

53495=^™ S31995 C/V.JMB S449.95

$49 35 Roal Tlmo Clock (Oplionnl) AOO S29.95

FD-20QO 5249.95 FD-4000 S349 95

New Supa r S naperiot vS 22 S8995

529.95

SJ9.95

$59.95

S39.95

J.P. PBM Products By Moll Ennrt CDH Fundi»15% USA Exctianga

Boi" 60515. N. SrujnoanMatlPO. 15 day Warraniy On Reluroished Ndwr

Downsvio™. Oni CanadaM3L;B0 Allow 4* weeks to del rvary

NEW! Catalogue Disk (6J Formal)^ $2 Tax-Canada * 7°bGST. Ontario .a>*, PST

SWpplng.(S0.S25=$4. S26-S9*=10% S100S199-S%. S200-S499^7 5°o. $500.-6% USA=15°D)

commodore 64 Public Domain

Business, Education, Games, Graphics,

Printshop, Music, Demos, Foreign 1,000+

Languages, Utilities, Sports, More 2

.29 5tamp for catalog OK $2. for catalog & 50 Samples to:

64 DISK CONM£CTION
4291 Hoifend Rtf., Suite 562-W* Virginia Beach, VA 23452

USED SOFTWARE

We buy, sell, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128, Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer type for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes. „ ..
Call or write:

QENTSIBLE
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone:616-428-9096

BBS BBS:

8N1 300-24.4k

616-429-7211

n ijj\

Ask for a list via Internet:

CENTSIBLE@DELPHI.COM

r^ f ^11 MT
I VjJ I I I I

MOSTPOWER for the PUCK'

/= Interlace!

1= Incredible!

■ '/>o*ar thmt only AMIGA ownaro bmvo onjayod until now'

- puihlt Oil C-12B to the EDGEo! lltf gntihict envttopm'
-RUN

640 X 400 pixels ONSCREEN!
DOUB1-H U - n ,■ i.: ,k of any other . , '.!.u ■ soEiw&rc]

Viiiunc tnitrlace color blending ami casy-lo-use Paknc allnw

THOUSANDS ofAPPARENT COLORS!
Many powerful tix>[* Mad fuiure; which CANNOT BE DUPLICATED by any wher rtftwtic

Thcir^lUa"lin£ nml inphiiliCalcdp'JfihicHWJfOrlficCllfel

Supports 24 pin, COLOR, & LASER Prlntcra, Si RAM Expansion!

I 5 I Pllflt

i
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on your Iwu fromo(I*CTpn)(iBmi! Custom I>i>ijdJc dbGcmpaJcrrn.

Eiporl I Painl lo GIF - ibow'eni ill wlm voic 128 cm do!

owKn- uramleioriunSI0wnlraun.ofroui1.2dBt)

(IPoln"-5 39.95
IPorll.5 19.9S

IsAVE! bolh S9.95,
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by (jane

STARSHIP COMBAT PART IV:

THE BATTLE RAGES ON!
ARRAYS - DETECT SNEAKY ALLIANCE

ATOMICS - THE ALLIANCE STOOPS TO A NEW LOW

CLOAKING - NEW UNION CLOAKING DEVICE

IMPORTANT: Please see the notes on entering this program located just

DtforelhelislingbefbreyouacluaUyslaii lypingthelislinsintoyourcomputer.

Newcomers

In BASIC Instincts, we are building a largo game named Starship Combat

Which spans across ihe last five issues for iliis year. This is the fourth

Installment oftheseries. Starship Combatis ascience fiction strategygame

written in CommodoreBASIC v2 for the Commodore 64. In the process of

building Starship Combat, we are developing our BASIC programming

skills. Beat ofall, we're having ton doing it!

Although ihis column was initially intended for beginning BASIC

programmers, we've moved quickly into a more intermediate level of

BASIC programming. Nonetheless, beginning and experienced

programmers are encouraged lo follow along as well, and review Starship

Combat's advanced use ofsubroutines, strings, and arrays.

What? You don't have the last three installments. Go gel 'em! Call up

Commodore World and order issues two through four. While you're at it,

holdoffon that Midi Vanilli album you were thinking aboutbuyingandget

a subscription.

Notes

SlarshipCombatisii large liASICprogrom.Asyou typeinStarship Combat,

take it one section ata time. Read the comments for thesKlIon both In the

article AND in the BASIC text. Try logel a general idea ofwhat the section

isaccomplishing. See ifyon can follow how the section is using itsvariables

(use the handy charts and variable definitions from issues two and three).

If you .see an unfamiliar BASIC statement, take a quick look at it in your

BASIC manual. Ifvou are still confused, move on 10 the next section: often

times the next section helps explain the previous one. Above nil. don't

forget to BACKUP your work frequently I

About Installment Four

In this installment we focus on enabling the unimplemented items which

were introduced in the last issue, l-'or the Union we enable the Energy

Stealer, Shield Kit, Cloaking Device, Generator^ and the Sensor Array. For

I he Alliance we enable the Generator and Atomies, These changes add a

great deal ofexcitement to the game. In the next and final installment, we

will complete the game. But there's no need to wail. The Alliance is ready

to beat your sorry Union fleet any time you have the guts to boor up.

Using Items

In the last installment, the only items the player could use were the Basic

and Deep Scanners. Now that we have eight different items enabled (seven

for the Union—only the Alliance would have the unmitigated gall to use

Atomics), we must expand lhe"(u)useitem"opliontogive the playeraccess

to alloftheseitems. Inthisinstallment, oncetheplayerselects"(u)use item"

the program displays a list of the ship's available items. The piaycr then

chooses which item he/she wishes to use and HAMPI1—It's done.

Hiding In The Shadows

The Union is far behind the Alliance in cloaking technology. Despite this,

the Union Destroyer has been outfitted with the Union's lirst effort at a

cloaking device. Now the Union can give the Alliance a taste of its own

medicine. Be aware that it takes a large amount ofenergy in order to build

a cloaking field. Furthermore, a ship may not use any of its weapons while

encompassed in a cloaking field.

While the Union may be behind in cloaking technology, it is the leader

in methods of detection. With tile Union's new Sensor Array, a Union

eaplain can Hood an entire sector with ion particles. This instantly disables

all cloaking fields within the immediate area. It also infuriates Union

Destroyer captains who happen lo have their ships cloaked in the same

sector.

Atomics

Beware of Alliance Frigates that are in trouble. The crews ofthese Frigates

have been hand picked from the halls ofthe mad. and they are prepared lo

pay the ultimate price for victory, self-destruction. A Frigate captain won't

hesitate to use her Atomics, should she believe that il will lead to a greater

good. She will have her glory.

Hints

II you're low on energy use the Energy Stealer. Sometimes the Energy

Stealer can be your besl weapon. Especially shuv I he Alliance makes heavy

use ofenergy hungry cloaking devices. The Generator also works well for

regenerating power points. Be sure that you only use the Shield Kit in

emergencies.rheShteldKil will fully restoreyour shields bin it will cost you

(one energy unit per two units of shield regeneration). If you suspect a

collection ofcloaked Alliance ships approaching use tlie Sensor Array. The

SensorArraycan beexpensivein powerunits, but it plays a largepartin the
strategic side of ihe game.

Changes

We really did a greal job oflaying out the framework ofStarship Combat in

thefirst three installments. Now theprogramming becomes rnorefiin. You

will notice thai several ofthe new features thai we have added are just a

couple of lines each. Yet, we have added a whole new dimension to the

game. What a deal! I5ut before we begin typing in the new lines, we better

lake a look at a couple of the new flags, variables, and routines.

FLAGS

FO Are there any Union ships in the current sector?

0- NO

1 - YES

F1 Are there uncloaked Union ships in the current sector? (targetable
Union ships)
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VARIABLES

Nl Number of items in the ilem lisl

IT$() Item list {array ol item names)

ED Energy drain on the targeted ship fused by Energy Stealer)

ROUTINES

Line Routine Name

27200 Use generator

27300 Use atomics if possible (Pop)

MAIN PROGRAM (New/changed sections since the las: issue)

Lines 100-199 (setup main game loop)

- Comments now say "starship combat part Ev"

Lints 200-29U (main loop Tor the game)

- Now also checks for a draw game

Lines 400-499 (all Union ships are destroyed)

- Added the text "You have lost." to the message

Lines 500-599 (all Union and Alliance ships are destroyed)

- New routine that handles o draw game

.SUBROUTINES (New/changed sections since the hist issue)

Lines KMUO-10699 (game Initialization routines)

- Lines 10400-10499 setup the item list

Lines 20000-24999 (process Union ship turn)

- Lines 20075-20199 redirects the GOTO In the new use item routine

- Lines 20255-20299 add power drain for cloaked ships and improve the

power check

- Lines 20900-209-19 add energy drain (ED) lieid to lire phasers routine

- Lines 20950-20999 new check to make sure ship is not cloaked

■ Lines 21200-21299 inflict energy drain (ED) on the targeted ship

- Lines 2 000-2099 add drained energy (ED) to the firing ship's reserves

- Ltnes2140O-21499 add energydrain CED)fie!dto routine andGOTG the

new clonk check before asking lor a target

- Lines 21500-21599 new use Item routine (displays ilem list, allows user

to select an item, then jumps to the appropriate routine)

■ Lines 22100-22199 new energy stealer routine (note how it uses the

modified firing routine)

■ Lines 22200-22299 new shield kit routine

- Lines 22300-22399 new cloak/uncloak ship routine

■ Lines 22400-22499 new generator routine

- Lines 22500-22599 new sensor array routine

Lines 25000-29999 (process Alliance ship turn)

- Lines 25000-25099 add new flag calculations F0 and Fl (don't allow

Alliance ship to see cloaked Union ships) AND remove cloak drain

(moved to update stats)

- Lines 25200-25299 update routine to handle atomics lor a Frigate AND

to handle the generator for a Light Cruiser

- Lines25300-25399 replacewaitinalgorithms with callsto use generator

- Lines 25400-25499 replace wait in algorithms witli calls to use generator

- Lines 26500-26599 improve the performance ofthe energy stealer

- Lines 26600-261)99 add iniliahliarge in power for liring-up the cloaking

device AND allow Union ships in tht1 same sector to witness the cloak

- Lines 26800-26899 allow Union ships in the same sector to witness the

uncloaking ofan Alliance ship

- Lines 27000-27099 allow Union ships in the same sector to witness

uncloakedAlliancemovesANDifbest Union opponentis cloaked andin

the same sector effect repairs

■ Lines 27100-27199 don't allow Alliance ship to target a cloaked Union

ship

- Lines 27200-27299 new generator routine

• Lines 27300-27399 new atomics routine (Pop routine)

Entering the Program

Before entering this month's installment, load and run the Q IK-LIST

utility (located elsewhere in this issue}. Once you have CHK-LIST loaded

and ready, load your saved copy ofStarship Combat from last issue. The

listing in this issue only gives lines which have been added or altered,

finally, before you begin In add I lie newlines from this issue, there are a lew

lines which must be deleted from your previous version. You may remove

these lines by typing the line numbers, one by one. following each with a

press ofthe (RETURN) key. Here are the lines to delete:

Lines to DELETE: 2506E

ERROR NOTICES

hi the last installment ofBASIC Instincts, we neglected to print three

lines that should havebeen deletedbeforeenteringthenewinstallment

oft lie program. Before entering this issue's changes, please delete the

following lines and re-save the program.

Lines to DELETE: 215 220 25185

Also note thai lines 21 Kid and 2! MO in Issue 3 showed an underscore

("_") character. These should each be replaced by a (BACK ARROW].

STARSHIP COKBAT

5162

S87f

27aa

011a

27aa

95eta

d57c

033d

b274

aedf

656e

662e

3b24

ef25

cl37

caSd

9897

ela3

4739

d785

7964

14be

a832

3fc8

4da2

clb2

2 do 9

iu rein staisihip combat part iv

230 i i fns=0then300

231 : i frm=r.strien300

422 print11 fCRSR HT}You have lost."

500 rem-

505 rem all ships are destroyed - draw

510 rem-

515 gosub!1200

520 prinl"All Alliance and Union ships h

ave"

525 prinLMCRSR RT}been destroyed.(2 spa

cesJThe game if; a draw."

530 goto^
10491 rem-

10492 rem setup item li:;t

10493 rem-

10494 ni=6;dimitS [ni-1]

10495 £orxi=0toni-l:readitS(xi):next

10496 data "Scanner","Deep Scanner","Ene

rgy Steal","Shield Kit"

104 97 data "Cloaking Dev","Generator","S

er.sor Array", "Atomics "

20110 onxtgoto20200,20300,20400,20500,2 I

500,20090,20800,20600,20900,21400

20267 if!?lt(sh, 10}=lt.henpw=pw-l

20268 i£pw<0thenpw=0

20930 ed=0

20950 rem-

20955 rem make sure not cloaked

20960 rem-

20965 ifsl%(sh,10)=0then21000

20970 r gosubll300

20975 : prinf'Can't!"

20930 : printoaS"<2 CRSR DNJShip is cloa

ked"
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el75

Ifa9

ada7

5433

2a09

88al

5646

7964

09e9

e7af

898a

52fe

959a

722b

93ff

3cce

72df

e893

b628

cda3

lael

98a4

868b

4f84

4f08

d6ce

237f

9294

f43e

9294

cbld

a349

36f 9

3ecd

43c2

03bc

115f

b21b

4874

cb38

087b

d09f

b000

8fl6

01e3

dfee

ca5b

cdal

Ia6e

a9e9

Ia6e

1598

6e8c

1755

06c5

be03

5£8c

be03

fba9

b493

4474

088e

0505

Eed6

5703

20985

21247

21248

11800

21315

21317

xt

21467

21470

21500

21505

21510

21515

21520

21525

21530

21535

21540

21545

21550

21555

21560

ort"

21565

21570

21575

21580

21585

21590

21595

22300

22100

22105

22110

22115

22120

22200

22205

22210

22215

1/2)

22220

22225

22230

22300

22305

22310

22315

22320

22325

22330

22335

22340

22400

22405

.:.'.; ;0

22415

22420

22425

22430

22500

22 505

22510

22515

22520

22525

22530

22535

25042

STARSKIP COMBAT (milt.)

: goto21040

xt=sl%(tg,5)-ed:ifxt<0thenxt=0

sl% (tg,5)=xt:i fxt=0thenxk=tg:gosub

goto21300

sl%(sh,8)= t 1:mp=mp-rm:pw=pw-rp+ed

xt=ty%(si*(sh,0),i|:i£pw>xtthenpw=

ed=0

goto20950

rem-

rem use item

rem-

gosubll300

print"Use item:"

xxS=oaS+"{2 CRSR DN}"

forxi=0to3

: xt=ty%(sl%(sh,®),xi+7)

: ifxt=999thenxi=3:goto21555

: printxxS"|"chr$(xi+49)■)"itS(xt)

: XxS^XxS-4-11 {CRSR DN} ■

next

printxxS"(CRSR DN}({BACK ARROW))Ab

getxx$:irxx$=""then21565

ifxxS="{BACK ARROW}"thenreturn

xt=asc(xx$)-49

ifxt<0orxt>3then21565

xt=ty%{sl%(sh,0),xt+7)

i£xt^999then21565

onxt+lgoto22000,22000,22100,22200.

22400,22500

rem-

rem energy stealer

rem-

rp=2:rm=l:dm=l:tl=sl%(sh,8):ed=50

goco21000

rem-

rem shield kic

rem-

xt=int<(ty%(sl%(sh,0),2)-sl%(sh,6)

sl%(sh,6}=ty%(sl%(sh,0),2)

pw=pw-xc :Tnp=mp-l

goto20255

rem-

rem cloak/uncloak ship

rem-

xt=sl%(sh,10)

ifxtthenxt=0jpw=pw-l:goto22330
xt=l:pw=pw-50

sl%(sh,10)=xc

mp=mp-l

goto20255

rem-

rem generator

rem-

xt=ty%(sl%(sh,0),1)

mp=mp-lrpw=pw+2 5

i fpw>xtthenpw=xt

goto20255

rem-

rem sensor array

rem-

£orxi-0tons-l

: ifsl%(xi,l)=xzthensl%(xi,10]=0

next

mp=mp-l:pw-pw-25

goto20255

E0=O:forxi=0tonu-l:ifsl%(xi, I)=xzt

hen£0=1:xi=nu-l

25043 next

0d7c

8bc3

5c97

cell

4b23

816b

aff.7

ec00

4f6d

2764

4d9e

333f

fa64

7283

4774

d482

5e26

eefc

709c

ea9a

a722

dc61

3e84

dc61

1210

dac9

2b4e

faf9

b853

780c

a92a

780c

949e

566£

2bce

eda8

fb91

6fbd

7d0d

8£c2

9d9a

4696

l.-dfrl

e9e0

769d

6d5b

8dlf

d3cl

57a6

25045

ndsli

2 5047

2 5050

25055

z

25212

25270

25275

25360

25440

25450

26540

osubl

26550

STARSHIP COMBAT (cont.)

f 1-0: forxi=0tonu-l :ifsl%lxi,D-xza

(xi,10)=0thenf1=1:xi=nu-l

next

iffIthengosub27100

if£0andf2=0thenup=l:gosubl1400:up=

ifflandf3thengosub27300

ifsl%(sh,0)=8then27200

goto20800

goto27200

: golo27200

goto27200

xt=sl%(tg,5)-50:ifxt<=0thenxk=sh:g

1800:goto26550

xt-pw+50:ifxt>ty%(sl%<sh,0),1)then

xt=ty%(sl%(sh,0),1)

26615

26635

26640

26820

27011

27012

27013

27027

27120

dsl%(

27200

27205

27210

27215

27220

27225

27230

27235

27300

27305

27310

27315

27320

27325

27330

27335

27340

27345

27350

27355

27360

27365

27370

27375

27380

:xi=0

27385

27390

27395

iff0=0then26635

sl%(sh,10)=l;pw=pw-20:mp=mp-l

goto20255

iff0=0then26840

i£f2or£0=0then27020

gosubl1300:printtyS(sl%(sh,0))

printoaS"(CRSR DN}closes."

ifxz=sl%(xt,1)then2 6100

ifsl%(xi,l)=xzthenifsl%(xi,10)=0an

xi,0)>xtthenxt=sl%(xi,0}:tg^xi

rem-

rem use generator

rem-

iEfl^0orsl%(sh,10)=lthen2723 5

gosubl1300:printtyS(sl%(sh,0))

printoaS"(CRSR DN)energizes."

up=l:gosubll400

goto22400

rem-

rem use atomics if possible

rem-

ifsl%(sh,01<>7thenreturn

xt=0:yt=0

forxi-0tonu-l

: ifsl%(xi,1)=xzthenxt=xt*l

next

forxi=nutons-l

: ifsl%(xi,1)=xzthenyt=yt+l

next

ifxt<ytthenreturn

gosubl1300:printtyS(sl%(sh,0))

printoaS" {CRSR DNJself destructt; I "

up=l:gosubll40ffl

xi-0

ifsl%(xi,l)=xzthenxk=xi:gosubl1800

:goto27390

xi=xi+l

ifxi<nsthen27380

sys830:return

Always SAVE

your work

erore trying it

out. .. Just in

case!
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How to Type In Program Listings Appearing in

Commodore World

WMe Commodore World currently doesn't make il g habit of publishing

type-in programs, a number of our columns do require entering sample

routines. For this purpose, we have created our G IK-LIST utility for the

Commodore t>4 and 128. This utility uses a 16-bit CRC checksum method

to verify that you have correctly entered each program line, and that each

ofthe characters In the program lines are in the correct order.

You'll notice that program listings appearwith a column ofvalues to the

left ofthe program lines. These values are the CHK-LIST values and are not

to he entered as part of the program. A similar set ofvalues are generated

by the CHK-LIST utility to allow you to verify that everything has been

entered correctly.

Enter the CHK-LIST program from BASIC. You ran use either a C-64 or

a C-128 computer. Ifyou use a C-128. it can be in either 64 or 12H mode, lie

sure to enter each line carefully to avoid mistakes—until youactually have

CHK-LIST working, finding errors in program entry won't lie easy. After

you have finished entering the program, be sure to SAVE a copy to disk

beforeyou attempt to RUN it, just incase. Ifyou aren't familiar with how to

save a program to disk, you can use the following command:

SAvrcHK-usr.s

To used IK-LIST, load it intoyour computer and type RUN. Makesure that

any program you are currently working on is saved first, orstart Cl IK-LIST

before you begin typing in a new program. After you have ("UK-LIST in

memory and running, type NEW. You may noweilher load or begin typing

the program you wish to have CI IK-LIST check on. Wheneveryou want to

check your program, type in the appropriate SYS command given below:

C-fi4 or C-128 in ti4 mode:

C-128 in 128 mode:

SYS49152

SYS4864

CHK-LIST

A454

6E2F

E3 50

AD20

3316

07 F0

578A

0679

8D92

E7FE

B2AE

CD50

C9CD

2058

EA9C

6C15

E70E

6795

F80F

9735

0734

D99D

AC30

10 F=ABS(PEEK(65533)=255):M=49152:IFFTHE

NM=4864

12 C=0:PRINT"{CLR/HOME}WORKING";

20 READD;IFD=-256THEN40

30 C=C-t-D:IFD<0ANDF^0THEN20

31 IFD<0THEND=0-D:M=M-1

32 POKEM,D:M=M+1:PRINT".";:GOTO20

40 PRINT:REi\DCK:IFCoCKTHENPRINT'ERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS!":END

50 PRINT"DONE.":END

60 :

49152 DATA 165,43,-45,133,251,165,44,-46

,133,252

49160 DATA 169,0,141,36,193,-20,169,147,

32

49168 DATA 210,255,32,194,192,-19,160,0,

140

49176 DATA 37,193,-20,177,251,133,253,20

8,3

49184 DATA 238,37,193,-20,200,177,251,13

3,254

49192 DATA 208,3,238,37,193,-20,173,37,1

93,-20

49200 DATA 201,2,208,1,96,200.177,251

49208 DATA 170,200,177,251,32,205,-50,18

9,-142,169

49216 DATA 6,133,211,-236,169,61,32,210,

255

49224 DATA 169,32,32,210,255,160,2.177

49232 DATA 251,32,213,192,-19,200,177,25

1,32

49240 DATA 213,192,-19,200,177,251,240,6

,32

49248 DATA 213,192,-19,76,90,192,-19,173

,191,192,-19

49256 DATA 32,167,192,-19,173,190,192,-1

9,32,167

Note that when typing in listings, some special characters will appear in

braces. For example, (CLR/IIOME] means that you should cuter the Clear

key, which is clone by holding down the SI HIT key while you press the

HOMEkey. Othertimesyoumay seeanumberaheadofthekey name, such

as (3 SPACES) or [5CRSR LI. Thismeansyou should pressthe key indicated

the number oftimes shown. Most special keys are easy to identify, since the

text shown will generally match the text on the key. Exceptionsarethespace

bar {SPACE!, and cursor keys which includedirections ({CRSR UP}, (CRSR

DNJJCRSRL) and K'RSRRTD.Besurctousethecorrect key combinations

for color keys, such as <CTRL><2> For |WIIT|.

B343

DF3A

A6E2

936E

8C3A

EB74

6095

A001

FAA2

E3FD

E907

E8EA

A7D7

6040

D24B

D52F

DCA6

6032

37C5

9A2A

AC90

FE71

017E

492S-;

,253

49272

0

49280

,240,3

49288

,-20

49296

32

49304

49312

1 £

49320

9,104

49328

89

49336

49344

49352

2.-19,

49360

z

49368

,192,-

49376

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

;-.: .-

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

169

DATA

DATA

19

DATA

-19,144

49384 DATA

,-19,141

49392

7,191 ,

49400

8,215

49408

49416

49424

49432

49440

DATA

192,

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CHK-LIST (ami.)

L i? :•■,-!". 1£9, 13, 111,210,253, 165

133,251,165,254,133,252,238,3

193,-20,173,3 6,193,-20,201,20

76,18,192,-19,162,0,189,1,193

240,6,32,210,255,232,208,24 5,

22 8,25 5,201,13,208,249,32

228,255,208,251,76,8,192,-19.

106,106,106,106,32,180,192,-1

32,180,192,-19,96,41,15,170,1

20,193,-20,32,210,255,96.0,0

0,0,169,0,141,190,192,-19,141

191,192,-19,169,33,141,192,19

16,141,193,192,-19,96,162,8,7

41, 127,77,191,192,-19,111,191

24,14,190,192,-19,46,191,192,

18,173,192,192,-19,77,190,192

190,192,-19,173,193.192,-19,7

-19

141,191,192,-19,104,10,202,20

96,13,80,82,69,83,83,32

60,82,69,84,85,82,78,62

13,13,13.0,48,49,50,51

52,53,54,55,56,57,65,66

67,68,69,70,0,0.-256,37944
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2>atta, Cotton

As promised some time ago, we'll finally begin putting some ofwhat we've

learned about SCSI commands to use. We will, however, take iliis a little

slower while we start, just to make sure everyone gets up to speed. Hut

beforewejumpinIo the programming, there are some correctionsfromour

last installment thai need pointing out.

As you should recall, our last installment was about SCSI errors: so as

Murphy's law would have it. a couple oferrors got by us in the article. First

off was the opcode specified for the SCSI Request Sense command. The

articlestated incorrectly that thiscommandhas an opcode of02. In reality,

the opcode for Requesl Sense is 03. Apparently Mark was reading his own

article when he further went on Io present his command example, located

aboul midway through the first column on page 51. This example should

be changed to read:

PRINT#15, "S-CCHR$ (0)CHR$

(0)CHR$(48)CHR$(3)CHR${0)

CHR$(0)CHRS<0)CHR$(27)CHR

S(0):GOSUE20000

I've holdt'il the one character which needed to he changed from a 2 to a 3 in

the example above.

Therewere also a coupleofproblems with thelast example ofthe article,

found near the bottom ofthe first column on page 52. Thatexample had to

do withgetting the Logical BlockAddress ofanerror,andwaspresentedas:

S%=SB%(3)"G5536*65536*S8

&{4)*65536+SB%(5)*256+SB%

(6)

In cheeking out this line ofcode, I lirst noticed one thing right off—we're

dealing with a pretty large number here, one that could easily gt'l way too

large to (it into an integer variable such as LB%. Therefore, 1.11% should have

been a floating point variable instead: call it LB, without the % symbol.

E next noticed that the mathpresentedherejustdidn't seemrighl—we've

got an address spread over four bytes, which means that the high byte

should be multiplied by 25iiA3. This would be equal to 65536*256; not

65536*655361 So to make that line a lot dearer, and less prone to contain

errors, I've rewritten it to read:

*25SA3+S3%(4)

SCSI Commander

With the problems oflast issue out of the way, let's move on to the first

installment ofouxnew program, 5C5yCom»jiwiAr. We're not breaking any

new ground here, so I'm going to be brief. The program consists mainly ot

a ample ot"subroutines; one to handle reading SCSI blocks, and a set of

routines for dealing with SCSI errors. In addition, there's a very simple

front end at this point for simply instructing a CMD 111") to read a SCSI

block. Once the block is read, the program checks for errors, displays any

appropriate messages, then quits. Well make some improvements in the

front end as the program evolves, but for now it serves the utilitarian

purpose for which it was intended.

Since the code in the subroutines has all pretty much been covered in

past installments. I won't give a line-by-line breakdown at this point, jusl

enter the code, study it, and play with it a bit. Since it only reads, you can't

do any real harm. Try readings block that's obviously way out ofrange of

your current HI) to see the error routines in action, and be ready for some

major additions to the program in our next installment! T)

Granted, raising256 to thefirst and zeropowersaren't necessary steps, but
it's far clearer an example when presented as part ofan article such as this.

Later, when urilingvoiir own program, you can simply multiplyiSB%(5) by

25li. then add SB%(6) ifyou want to reduce the code.

olb0

2334

059b

d893

70e2

8ci92

Ibc2

7dEe

4cff

5560

bl3d

34e6

4181

cbfb

22cb

0210

0165

a3ad

8d92

6d4e

ca3f

9d0£

d35c

52cl

4cff

7<ld6

tdc0

c4c9

3121

8503

ec9a

7ab5

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

12(2

130

140

150

150

170

SCSI COMMANDER

rem -

rem scsi commander v0.10

rem copyright 1994

rein creative micro designs, inc.

rem

:

dimsb%(27):bl=0:bh=48

ccfl)=15:CC(2)=14

rem menu

print"{CLEAR/HOME)source"

print "<6 CMDR t)"

input" (clommodote device ;";:;1

input "scsi (d)evico(6 spaces}:";de( 1

input"scsi (l)unf9 spaces}:";lu(1)

print

inpufread scsi block{3 spaces) :"; ra
:a0=ra

180 input "number of blockb{2 spaces};",1!

lilfflst

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

a3=int(a0/(256"3)):a0=aO-a3*(256^3)

a2=int(a0/(256"2)):a0=a0-a2"(256"2)

al=int(a0/2 56):a0=a0-al*2 56

]l=int(10/2 56):10=10-11'256

cd=l

gosubl®©0:qosub2000:gosubl100

print

printeraS

iCex=0r_hen350

prinferror key{4 spaces } :"; sk%
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16ec

867c

bl3f

3 cad

28e7

a8d8

Elbb

023 5

bb09

0e4e

c35B

.■-ri/

6d3e

c369

5355

bcle

-1084

ceEl

321e

49c9

4cSa

£124

0999

1210

0382

1254

9e6b

0325

7f8f

82da

2be0

3d0c

5d4c

4c9a

C0c3

4e01

faSe

321c

4754

8df7

edcf

c07f

fide

a36b

f715

eb2f

e8ba

73dl

2e8d

7037

fda5

2adl

Ib5b

781e

ee5e

845e

2dle

a36b

SCSI COMMANDER (iiml.)

330 prinferror code{3 spaces} :"; sc%

340 ifIbo-lthenprint "scsi address : "; lb

3 50 end

360 :

1000

1010

1020

1030

1100

111®

1120

2000

2010

rem open source device

opencc(1),si, 15

return

closecc(1)

return

rem read block

5s$=chr$<37}+chr$(lu<cd)*2*5)+chrS(

a3)+ehr$[a2)+chrS(al)+chr$[a0)

2020 ss$=ssS+chr$(0)+chr$ (11)+chrs U0)+c

hrS(0)

2030 princitcc(cd) , "s-c"chr$ (de(cd! ) chr$ (

bl)chrS(bh);ssS

2040

2050

2060

20000

20010

20020

20030

20040

20050

20060

20070

20080

20090

gosub20000

return

rem check for scsi error

getSec(cd),eS;e=asc(eS+chrS(0))

rem check for error

ex-0:em$="ok{20 spaces}"

ife<>0then20080: rem process error

return

ex=l: rem there is an error

ife= 2thenomS="scEi error{12 space

sJ":gouo20160: rem check condition

20100

es)"

20110

ok"

20120

t(2 B

20130

ife= 8thenemS="target busy{ll spac

ife=16thenem$="intermediate status

ife=24thenem$="reservation conflie

paces}"

i£e=48thenemS="dos syntax error{6

spaces)"

20140

20150

20160

20170

return

rem check condition

ssS=chr$(3)+chrS[lu(cd)*2A5)+chr$(

0)-tchrS(0)+chrS(271+chrS(0)

20180 print#cc(cd|,"s-c"chr$(de(cd))chr$

(bl)chrS(bh);ss$

20190

20200

20210

20220

20230

20240

20250

20260

20270

get#cc(cd),e$:e=ascleS+chrS(01)

ife=0then20260

rem fatal error

ex-2:emS-"fatal error{11 spaces)"

return

rem fetch error data

princScc(cd),"m-r"chrS(bl)chrS(bh)

chrS(27)

20280

20290

20300

20310

20320

20330

20340

20350

20360

::« ;.

) *256

20380

20400

£ori=0to26

: get#cc(cd),b$

: sb%(i}=asc(b$+chr$(0))

next

rem process error data

sk%=sb%(2)andl5

sc%=sb%(12)

lb=-l :ifsb%<0><127thenreturn

lb=sb%(3|*256"3-t-sb%(4) ■256"2+sb%[5

"lt.5b%(6}*256"0

return

Hard Tips
BUILD A SEGA GAME PAD' ADAPTER

Article by Doug Onion, Qrcult Design by Murk Fellows

In the last issue afComtnodore World, we printed a letter from one of

our subscribers who wondered why 'game pad' controllers weren't

available for the Commodore (S4 and 128. We stated then lhal we'd

tried Such a cont roller (intended for the Sega Genesis), hut that there

were some slight differences (luii would nerd to hi> addressed.

I'm pleased to say ihat we've come up with a very simple adsptet

thatshouldallowany3 or6buttoDSegaGenesiscontrollertoworkon

your computer without any possible conflicts or damage lo your

machine. The design requires five diodes, and depending on how you

deddeto implement the adaptation,mayalso require somt additional

connectors, cables and/ormounting box. You'll also need a soldering

iron, solder, wire cutters, a little hookup wire, and a multimeter.

For tlit1 diodes, use 1N34A Germanium, or an equivalent. Von can

get a 10 padt of these at your local Radio Shack (#276-1123) for the

paltry sum of$1.19.

As I alluded to above, there are several ways togoaboutthisproject.

The least expensive route would be to open the game pad (carefully—

therearepartsthatcancomelooseandgetlost—soholdthegamepad

face down while opening it) and use your multimeter lo chart out

which color wire goes to each of the pins on the cable's plug. Now

de-solder the wires leading to pins 1,2, 'i, 4 and (i; solder the negative

leads ofthe diodes (the ends with thelines) into the holesyou removed

the wires from; then solder the wires (correctly!) to the positive ends

ofthe diodes. Re sure lo disconnect the wires that lead to pins fi and 9

ontheplug.andsolderaJumperontheboardfromthepoIntwherethe

wire from pin f> was to the polnl where the wire from pin 7 connects.

Re-assemble thegame pad ami you're all set. Tlie'li' button acts as the

fire button—the other buttons have no function.

Alternative construction of the project would be to use a Sega

controller extension cable, and splice a small project box into the

middle ol the cable with the diodes and other connections.

Finally, ifyou don't want to bother making your own, you can buy

a converted game pad controller direct from CMD;seeadvertisements

in this issue for details. ^1

Computer
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SHORTCUTS TD "FLOATING" IfNJ MACHINE LANGUAGi

by

The machine language programmer is often faced with the prospect of

usingfloatingpointmath. This can taketime andwill ultimately addto the

sizeofthe programbeingdeveloped.In somecases, aproblemwhkhseems

torequirefloatingpoint math canbesolvedby usingintegermath.Takethe

example of calculating the percentage ofa variable. This can be handled

with integer mathstmply by multiplying the variable by the percent value,

and then dividing that result by one hundred. There are, however, many

.situations where integer math cannot be used efficiently. This leaves us

with a couple of options. We cm develop our own floating point routines,

a laborious process, or we can use the floating point routines built in to the

BASK ROM. This isa desirable approach since not only will ihis keep the

size ofthe rode down, but it will take less lime to develop ;i program using

this method.

TheBASICROMin the C-64contains a fairlycomplete libraryofficiating

point routines. There are, however, some pitfalls when trying to access

these routines directly from machine language. In this article we will look

al some ofthe more common floating point routines, and things in watch

for when calling these routines from a machine language program.

Before we gel started, a quick overview is in order. There arc two areas in

zero page memory defined as Homing point registers. These are known as

floatingpointaccumulator 1 andfloating point accumulator. Throughoul

thisarticle, thesewillbereferredtoas register! and register 2. Both ofthese

registers are comprised ot a one byte exponent followed by a tour byte

mantissa followed by a one byte sign. Most of the Floating point math

routines use these two registers, and return ihc result (if the operation in

register 1. Almost all ol the conversion routines use register I. There are

only a couple that deal with register 2,

Change Is Inevitable

The firsi tiling we'll look at is how lo put Homing point values into the

registers. Let'sstartwith integer conversion. There are a number ofways to

convert an integer lo floating point. The lirst method we'll examine is the

conversion of an eight bit integer. This is very easy, we just load the A

register with the number to be converted, and then call the conversion

routine. The floating poini value is placed into register 1.

ByLeToFloat

Ida

jsr

rLs

SBC3C

#S07

ByteToFloac

There is a similar routine available to convert a sixteen bit integer to

float ing point. This routine uses the A and V registers lopassihe sixteen bit

number. As before, the floatingpoint value is placed into register 1.

riordToFloac

Value

=

=

ldy

Ida

jsr

rts

$B391

$1234

#<Value

#>Value

WordToFloa

Here's where tilings can get trick)1. Both of the previous routines treat the

integers as signed numbers. Ifwe pass an integer that we are treating as an

unsigned number, and it just so happens that the high bit is set, the

conversion routine will happily place a negative floating point value into

register I.This can produce unexpected results, not to mention the urge to

throw the computer through the window because the program doesn't

work right. The solution is to convert the integer as an unsigned number.

This requires a little more work, but can save us the trouble ol tracking

down the source of the problem, not to mention a costly window

replacement. In this example, we'll convert the unsigned value S91-TF lo

floatingpoint. This method requires the unsigned sixteen bit value to firsi

be written into the first two bytes ofthe mantissa for register 1. Note that

the high byte is slored before the low byte. This differs from the standard

6502 litlle endlan byte ordering. Next, the X register must be loaded with

the exponent for the sixteen bit number. Setting the exponent to =$90

placesthe binary pointto the right oftheleast significant bitofthis integer,

making it a whole number. And finally, the carry must be set so thai our

integer will be Healed as an unsigned number.

UWordToFloat

Mantissal

Value

=

=

-

Ida

sta

Ida

sea

ldx

sec

jsr

rts

SBC49

S62

S9FFF

#>ValuG

Mantissal

lt<Value

Mant i:;sal+l

#$90

UWordTo?loat

Telling It Like It Is

So far we've looked al how to convert an eight or sixteen bit iuleger to

floating point. Now, let's put this knowledge lo practical use. One of the

most common problems lacing the machine language programmer is

lurning a binary value into a decimal ASCII siring, fortunately, we have

some lloating point routines al our disposal lo make lliis an easy process.
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The only problem lacing us here is that these routines trash the Boating

point registers. We will deal with this later. This example converts the

hexadecimal number $64to theASCHstring 100 andprints ittothescreen.

The Kern.il CHROUT routine is then used to print a carriage return.

ByteToFloat:

FloatPrinc.

CHROUT

-

=

Ida

jsr

jsr

Ida

jsr

rts

SBC3C

SBDDV

SFFD2

#$64

ByteToFloat

FloatPrint

#S0D

CHROUT

We probably won't always want lo print the result to the screen, so there's

another routine available which places the string in memory at $0100.

ByLeToFloat

FloatToString

=

=

Ida

jsr

jsr

rts

SBC3C

$BDDD

#$64

ByteToFloat

FloatToString

Up until now we have been dealing with whole numbers only. Of course,

this will not always be ihe ease. As you may have gues.sed. there is a way to

convert an ASCII string tofloating point. This null terminated string can be

a fractional number, and can even be in scientific notation. The

StringToFloat routine uses the CHRGET routine to parse the ASCII string.

We must do some preliminary work, which involves setting theCI IRGOT

pointer to the first character in our string, and then entering at CHRGOT

lo retrieve the first character. As usual, the floating point value is placed

Into register 1.

CHRGOT

StringToFloat

String

=

=

Ida

sta

Ida

!.: ,i

jsr

jsr

rts

.byte

$79

S8CF3

#<String

CHRGOT+1

tt>String

CHRGOT+2

CHRGOT

StringToFloat

"37.321",0

Save It For A Rainy Day

There are times when we will want to save the contents of a floating point

register, sothatwecan use that numberlater on. Agood example is wilh the

previously described binary lo ASCII conversion routines. I [ere we can see

how to save register 1 to memory.

FloatlToMem

Savel

=

lex

lay

jsr

rts

■ byte

$BBD<1

#<Savel

#>Savel

FloatIToMem

0,0,0,0,21,0,0,

There is no routine available to transfer register 2 to memory. Ifwe want to

save register 2, we must first copy it's contents to register 1 and then

transfer register 1 to memory.

Float2ToFloatl

FloatlToMem

Save2

=

-

jsr

ldx

ldy

jsr

rts

.byte

SBBFC

$BBD<i

Float2ToFloatl

#<Save2

#>Save2

FloatlToMem

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,f

When it comes time lo restore the floatingpoint registers, we can transfer

these saved values back from memory. Thistimewehavcascparaterouline

for register 2.

MemToFloatl

MemToFloat2

Ida

ldy

jsr

Ida

ldy

jsr

rts

SBBA2

SBA8C

#<Savel

8>Savel

MemToFloatl

#<Save2

#>Save2

MemToFloat2

The Way We Were

Eventually, we will want to put a floating point number back into integer

form .so that we may deal with it in machine language. Dependingupon the

situation, we may also wish lo round this value to the nearest whole

number. The integer is returned in the mantissa of register 1. Remember

though, the floatingpoint mantissa uses big endian byte ordering, We will

have to scan the four bytes ofthe mantissa from the highest address down

to obtain the correct value.

RoundFioat

FloatToInt =

jsr

jsr

rts

$BE2F

$BC9B

RoundFioat

FloatToInt

Cool And Calculating

Putting numbers in the floating point registers is pretty easy, but what

about performing floating point math. Asit turns out, this is also easy. The

floating poini math routines use bolh floating point registers as arguments

for the function, and require that the A register contain the current value

held in the exponent ofregister 1. The trick here is to me the floating point

registers in the proper order. No need to worry about this lor addition or

multiplication due to the associative nature of these two operations.

Subtraction and division, however, do make a difference. Let's first look at

an example of floating point addition. The following code performs the

operation 3*2 and places the result into register l.

FloatlExp

ByteToFloat

FloatlToFloat2

FloatAdd

S61

$BC3C

SBC0C

SB86A
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Ida

jsr

jsr

Ida

jsr

Ida

jsr

rts

#S03

ByteToFloat

FloaelToFloac;

#$02

ByteToFloat

FloaclExp

FloatAdd

Ida

jsr

Ida

jsr

rts

#>Multiplier

WordToFloat

FloatlExp

FloatMult

Floating point subtraction is handled pretty much the same way as floating

point addition. The only difference between the two is the order in which

theoperation occurs. Register I tsa]wayssubtractedfromreglster2, In this

example, we can see how to aide the statement 3-2,

That covers the four basic arithmetic operations. In this final example, we

will takea look at how toperform exponentiation. As with subtraction and

division, we need to make sure we use the floating point registers in the

proper order. The following code will perform the operation 3"2.

FloatlExp

ByteToFloat

FloatlToFloat2

FloatSub

=

=

-

Ida

jsr

jsr

Ida

jsr

Ida

jsr

rts

$61

SBC3C

SBC0C

$8853

#$03

ByteToFloat

FloatlToFloatS

#$02

ByteToFloat

FloatlExp

FloatSub

FloatlExp

ByteToFloat

FloatlToFloac.2

FloatExpon

-

=

=

=

Ida

jsr

jsr

Ida

jsr

Ida

jsr

rts

$61

SBC3C

SBC0C

5BF7B

SS03

ByteToFloat

FloatlToFloat2

#$02

ByteToFloat

FloatlExp

FloatExpon

Well that was fun, let's do some more. How about a simple electronics

problem. Let's calculate the DC current for a 5 volt drop across a 4.7K

resistor. The formula is/=£/#where£is the 1>C voltage, It is the resistance,

and /is thu current.

The End Of The Rainbow

We've covered only a small part ofwhat's available; there's much more to

be explored. None the less, these routines will be a welcome addition toany

machine language programmer's collection.

FloatlExp

ByteToFloat

KordToFloat

FloatlToFloat2

FloatDiv

R

=

-

-.

=

=

Ida

jsr

jsr

ldy

Ida

jsr

Ida

jsr

$61

$BC3C

$B391

SBC0C

$BB12

e
3

4700

HE

ByteToFloat

FloatlToFloat2

#<R

(t>R

WordToFloat

FloaclExp

FloatDiv

At this point, register 1 contains the calculated current flow through the

resistor, which turns out to be 1.06382979E-03 amperes. We can turn this

into something a bit more readable by converting to milliamperes. This is

accomplished by multiplying by 1000, after which register 1 contains [he

calculated current flow in the form 1.06382979 milliamperes.

FloatMult:

Multiplier

=

=

jsr

ldy

SBA2B

1000

FloatlToFloatZ

#<Multiplier

NEW GAME!

Join Denny in his search for the evil Ghost,

in:

DENNY'S

QUEST

I

Adults and children alike will enjoy this game!

Explore caves, secret areas, graveyard and

desert in this colorful arcade/adventure/puzzle

game foe the C64.

ONLY $9.99 !!!

* Add $3 s/h outside U.S.A.

* U.S. funds only please!

" Send this ad for $5.00 off the upcoming

Denny's Quest II.

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

SUNRISE SOFTWARE 439 PARK LANE

MASSAPEQUA PARK, NY 11762
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Peripheral Vision

UNDERSTANDING THE INPUT/OUTPUT STREAM

Commodore8-bitcomputershaveaprettysimple

[/OOnput/outpuOsystem.Fromaprogrammer's

standpoint, there's a single path through which

all data enters the computer, and a similar path

on which all data leaves. These two logical paths

are called"streams".So... thesecomputershavea

single input stream and a single output stream.

The input and output streams have "default"

connections. Inputeomesfrom keyboard/screen,

output goes to the screen. Itul either path can be

switched away, to a "logical file". And this

switching can take place so quickly that the

computer will seem to hi* dealing with many I/O

devices at the same time. Figure 1 shows the way

il works.

Information Flow

This is a useful concept. No matter which I/O

deviceyon are working, data flowsovera common

path in a standard way. I'or example: il your

BASIC program commands I'tllNT 8+9, you

know that the following goes to the screen: a

space character, then a numeric 1 (ASCII 49),

then a numeric7 (ASCII 55). You'll see 17 printed

on thesereen, ofcourse. Anilifyour program says

PRINW1.8+9 'he same characters will How to

whatever device belongs lo logical address 1—of

course, llie program will previously have opened

the file. No matter whether logical address 1 is

hooked to a printer, a disk drive, a

communications line, or some other facility, out

go those same three characters.

En the example above, there'sa fourth character.

When the output stream is set to its default

destination (thescreen),BASICwillsendacursor-

right character behind the other three. If the

output stream has been switched, a space

character goes out instead, to either ease, KASIC

only sends the extra character after printing a

number, not after printing a string.

We see the same kind of action on the input

side. BASIC commands GET and INPUT both

draw from the input stream. GST takes one

character; il no character is available, GET does

not wait, but instead returns "nothing" (a "Null

String"). INPUT keeps taking characters until it

sees RETURN, at which lime it edits the line of

data before passing it to your BASIC program.

Again, the action differs slightly il the input

stream is set to its default source (keyboard/

screen)- In this case, GET goes directly to the

keyboard input buffer, where INPUT lakes

information from a line mi the screen. And, of

course, the prompt string that INPUT may use

(e.g., INPUT "YOUR NAME';N$) makes sense

only when the computer is hooked to its default

Input stream,

Although I'ilgiveexamples in BASIC, thesame

principles apply for programs written in other

languages. In machine language, for example,

the subroutine at $FFD2 sends a character to the

output stream, wherever it might be connected.

Othersubroutines arrange to do switching ol the

I/O streams.

What That rf Symbol Does

When the computer encounters a BASIC line

such as PRINTH"HELLO", It takes the following

action. First, it switches the output stream to

logical device number four. Then it sends 1II-].1,0

(with a following RETURN character) to the

output stream. Finally, it restores the 1/Oslreams

to their default values.

Similarly, a statement such as INPLT#2,XS

triggers several events. First, the input stream is

switched to logical Hie 2; then input is taken from

the input stream, up to the next RETURN

character; then the 1/0 streams are restored to

their default values. After performing the I/O

action, the INPUT command does a few more

things. Il edits the line it has received, stripping

offlendlng SPACE characters, and perhaps even

getting muddled if it sees a comma (,) or a colon

(:) in the input data. The result goes to variable

X$. in our example command.

Note that whether you use PRJNT#, INPUT*,

or GETS, the action completes by restoring both

i/0 streams - input and output - to the default

positions. This puts a crimp in your use ofCMD,

which would otherwise be a neat way of

redirecting all output to a selected destination.

The CMD Command

You can switch the output stream directly by

using CMD followed by a logical file number,

This is popular (indispensable?) for outputting

directory and program listings as hard copy. The

procedure for a directory is:

a) load a directory with a command such as

LOAD"S0'\H

b)opeu the output tile, say, the printer, with

OPEN 2,4

c) switch the output stream to that file with

CMD 2

d)send the listing to the file with LIST

e) restore the output stream with I'RINTT#2

0 close the file with CLOSE 2

Note that step (e) shuts offthe CMD redirection.

What you print isn't important - in this case, it's

a RETURN character only. The vital part is that

PRINTS wraps things up by restoring the default

1/0 streams.
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Many programmers have tried to use CMD in their programs, with

doubtful results. Their objective is lo switch the output stream so that

everything goes toa selected device. This sounds as if it should be an easy

way to put the printer into operation. The problem is this: any other

INPUT*, GET#, or PR!NT# will kick the system back to its default output

stream.

And ifthi'CMD-divertcdprogram should slop or he stopped while CMD

redirection is still in effect, the computer becomes rather clumsy. That

redirection makes thesystembehave in non-standard ways. Output Taboos:

Comma and TAB.

I tell BASIC programmers to stay away from two features of the PRINT

command: the comma character and the TAB() keyword. They are poison

when used with PRINTS, and clumsy even when used with PRINT. Get rid

of them and avoid bad habits.

The comma character and TAIi() both try lo do the same thing: to

position the cursor to a selected screen column. "Screen" is the operative

word here: everything is calculated based on the screen cursor position ..

even if the output is not going to the screen! Thus, PRINT

"CMD";TAB(10);"MA";TAB(20):"01028" may look nice on your screen,

but it will look WRONG when you change PRINT to PRINT* and try to

send this to a printer or disk file.

I'd much rather see you code something like:

ss=-

PRINTLEFTS

) ;"01028"

"CMD"+S$,10);LEFTS("MA"+SS,10

This continues to look line when you change PRINT to l'IUNT#soas to

send the output to a printer.

We'll talk again about this kind of lormatting. You can do nice, logical

output tothescreen, printer ordiskusingstring manipulation commands.

Look for it in a forthcoming issue. Writing Data Files.

The still) above was to set the stage for helping you to write (and later

read) data files. The most important thing to keep in mind about writing

data files is that later, you're going lo want to read them. Write them nicely,

and you'll read them easily. So .. we'll talk about writing data by first

looking at the problems that come with reading it later: the irksome

INPUT! command.

The INPUT* statement is the most efficient one to use in bringing data

from a file. But it has a number of eccentricities. It doesn't like to see

commas or the colon character; it gets wrecked il there are loo many

characters beforea RETURN isseen;il maynotdowhalyouwanl if lliedala

includes quotation marks!"); it strips spaces from the start ofan input line:

and it behaves badly if it sees a blank line.

Thereare ways around this, including never using the lNPUT.TStatement.

But for starters, here are some protective rules for WRITING dala in such

a way that the INPUTS statement won't get indigestion when reading it.

1. Never write a line of data longer than 88 characters (80 or early

PET/CBM machines, 160 characters on the 128). The input line first

goes into a buffer before it's delivered to your BASIC program. The

buffer has a fixed size: exceed that size and INPUT- faiis.

2. Avoid comma and colon characters. Ifyou MUST have them, arrange

to start the data line with a quotes character, Cl IR$(34).

.i. Keep away from blank data fields; substitute another charackT, say a

slash, if there's no data.

4. Read on about avoiding TABQ and comma punctuation during

PRINT# actions.

Visualizing Problems

When a programmer first tries to writedata files, the followinggoofis likely

lo crop up. Within the "writing" program, there may l>e a line something

like this:

PRINTtt6,NS,AlS,A2S,M

And in the "reading" program there will be a corresponding line Ihat goes:

INPUTtt6,N$,AlS,A2$,M

It won't work. Let's see why.

The PRINT* statement is the major offender. To see what it does,

visualize what would happen if we were sending to the screen. We'd get a

single screen line something like;

JOHN 23 YORK ST. PAUL 3 9821

And that's exactly what we'll write to the file: a single line of characters,

lerminated by a RETURN. The fields ofdata are badly separated: how can

the computer tell whether the address is 23 York in St. Paid, or 23 York St
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in the city ofPaul?

What happens when we try lo input the data that was written to the file?

Again, weranrisuallzeeventsbfloakingattheequivalentINPUTstatement

which asks for data from keyboard/screen.

II'you've ever tried INPUT followed by multiple variable names, you

know it's clumsy. The user lias Iwo options. The first is to type in the

variables, with commas separating the fields, thus: JOHN,23

YORK,ST.1)AUL,39821. The second Option is lo type in a single field and

press RETURN: the computer will then ask for more data. The fields can go

in one line at a time: when all four are in, the program continues.

Oarbasic rule said: the information comes in from the input stream and

is processed by 1NPUT(*> the same way. .switched or not. So what the

IN!'UT#6 wants to see is exactly what IMI'llT needs from the keyboard.

That is, specific characters separating the fields: commas or RETURNS. In

the example above, it gets neither, since we have written the file with onk

spaces separating the fields.

Fixing It

If we wish to write our data file witli RETURN characters separating the

fields, it's not hard. Sample coding:

PRINTS6.NS

PRINT«6,A1S

PRINT#6,A2$

PRINT#6,M

It looks neat and it works fine. As a matter of personal preference, I'd

change Ihe coding of the INI'UT#(i statement lo look the same (four lines

instead of one), but it would work as originally given.

The other separation character that we might use is a comma. We could

code:

PRINTtf6,N$;-,";AlS;", ";A2S;", °;M

Again, this would do the job. I'd rather go the RETURN route, so as to stay

clear of the 8H-column line limit. But again, that's a personal preference.

Alternative: Columns

Another method of arranging your data is to put each field into selected

columns, it's much like a punched card: for example, name in columns] to

VI, and so on.

The "column" method wastes diskstorage. with all those spaces filling it

between fields. But it's very popular on other computer platforms, largely

because there are so many sorting utilities that workwith that type ofdata

format.

Extracting the individual fields from data set up in this way involves use

ofthe string functions: LBPT$0> RIGHTJO, and M1DS0. But they are not

hard when you gel the hang of them.

MOVING?

Don't forget to let Commodore World know.

Call or write with your change of address 6 to

8 weeks prior to your move so that you won't

miss a single issue!

CKit 94!
It's Cool

CKil 54 is a powerful collection nf backup utilities designed lo take

advantage of ihe expanded Commodore systems of the 90's. In facl

ihe CKil is so advanced, we recommend it only far certain

Commodon? systems.

If You Hav

Commodore 64, <.4C, 128, or 128D

CMD RAMLink, PPI RAMOrtve, or a 17XX REU with JiffyDOS

And Al Least One Of Those

Commodore 1541/1571/15(11 or any CMD Storage Device

♦ YOU NEED THE CKIT Ml*

It's Mean
CKil 94 can view, select, jnd copy over 1,000 files! It tan also copy

entire 41/71/81 disks in ONE pass. It can even make the next copy

directly from RAM. With the CKit you can squeeze over 700 files into

jn archive. Even more, you can squeeze your 41/71/81 disks and

CMD partitions into backup files. All of this power is al your

command through an easy lo use menu driven interface.

EikUlililks

Filemaster (Me copier and Ihe Archiver file squeezer

Disk Utilities

Procopy disk copier and the 41/71/81/Nalive Boa disk squeezers

New Dissolver SDA maker and List PD Decompers

It's Better
CKil 94 lias 2 X faster and tighter compression ihan in previous

versions. All of ihe Utilities have been enhanced for power and speed.

Plus, it has ihree new powerful uliliiies. And il takes full advantage of

Commodore 128'sdnd REU's. Wow!

Check Out T

J Commodore 1541/1571/1501 Drives

/ CMD Hard Drives/Floppy Drives/RAMLinks

J PPI RAMDrivcs

J Commodore 128 VDC Ifam Support (16K and G4K)

J Commodore 128 2Ml 1/ Enhanced Mode Support

J Commodore 17XX REU Support (up to 16Meg)

J RAMLink and RAMDrive DACC Support (up to ibMeg)

Gel Your Copy Now!
CKil 94 is available at line Commodore mail order outlets such as

Creative Micro Designs. You may also order directly from us.

Eficloie Chtek or Money Drdar far:

CKil 94 S39.95 (Updilc S9.9S| pltii

Shipping $5 US ifJ Cinidi ($10 Ftie

Upditg uigi Kef from girliir union

Mad Man Snfhvare. Inc.

1400 Easi College Drive

Cheyenne, \VV 82007

(307) 632-1178 Inlormalion
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Carrier Detect
By. Qaety*te (I.

CONTINUING OUH PRIMER FOR OFF-LINE MAIL READING

-Did you knowyou can reply tomailon majoron

line services off-line, and you don't need an "off

line mail reader" to do so? Did you know von can

sendInternet E-Mail messagesandhaveflies and

discussions brought directly to your E-Mail

address? You can also create messages for forum

or roundtable areas in the same manner.

[preferto type messages andanswer mail while

oil-line because it saves my on-line time for oilier

things, and I find I'm more relaxed when I know

I'm doing something that will save me money. 1

also have the advantage of using "template"

messages lor such things as for sale ads and

Internet E-Mail requests, I don't need to type a

long lislolilemsorcomplicatedcommands while

on-liiK1.1 can use a pre-typed message and use the

same message on more llian one service.

Almost every on-line service offers Internet

E-mail.Over the last year or so, many ol the extra

featuresofthe Internethave becomeavailablevia

E-Mail, including the ability to .subscribe to

mailing lists, which allow you to participate and

followin discussions on hundreds oftopics. Plus,

as I said before, you can also request text or

program files and have them sentdirectly toyour

E-Mail address.

liy using E-Mail this way, you can lake

advantage of some of the best of the Internet

without having to do much in the way oflearning,

and mostofthe "work"canbedonewhileoff-line.

Template messages, created off-line and saved m

disk for future use, art1 invaluable for touring the

tnternel via E-Mail. I'll explain more about the

goodies available toyou through Internet E-mail,

but lirst lets cover the basksofwriting messages

andreplyingto mailoff-Uneusingreadilyavailable

common programs.

Off-line Messages for On-line Services

What do you need? 1'he first essential is a term

program with a buffer that allowsyou to capture

messagesyou read on-line. It should also have the

ability to send what's in the buffer through the

modem Co the on-line service, but any term thai

allows you to send text files from disk with an

ASCII protocol will also work.

What you use to type your replies with is up to

you and what you are most comfortable and

familiar with using. The major requirement is

that it allow you to save your message to disk in

cither pel or ASCII formal. Most word processors

arecapahleoflhis, and there are hundreds ol lex!

editors (sometimes called sequential file editors)

readily available on bulletin boards or on-line

services. Many term programs also lei you lo edit

text, and save it. whether via it's buffer, or in the

casi'ofNovatiirm,byusingit\t.1xtenial text editor.

]fyouusedlherQWKieorQWKKRI28.youcan

also use these programs, but ofcourse messages

for the on-line services are saved to disk as a text

Ble rather than as a "reply". It really is a matter of

what you are comfortable with using.

Ifyou already have someone in mind lo type a

message lo, there's no need to call the on-line

service and buffer any mail first, but if you are

replying lo forum-type messages, you will lirsi

want to get on-line, and caplure ihe messages

vvilh the term program's buffer. Even ifI'm using

a term Which allows me to edit text in the buffer,

I generally save the entire butler first so If] make

a mistake I can reload it and try again. Once I've

saved the bullered mail, I go oil-line and either

use the facilities in my term program to create a

reply, or 1 save what I'vebuffered to disk, and load

my text edilor.

Keep in mind that all lines ol your message

should be limited to about 72 characters or less.

This depends on the service you're accessing, hul

72 characters seems to keep the text within the

boimdsol the majority oion-lineservices message

editors. Lineslongerthan this can causeyourtext

to "wrap" to the next line and appear jumbled.

Each line ofyour message should have a carriage

return after it, as otherwise when you send your

message, the on-line service will wrap text for

you. This can bring some unexpected and

unwanted results. Some text editors will place a

carriage return at the end ol each line ol lexl

automatically, and some don't.

Quoting

Quoting a small amount from ihe original

message allows the person reading your message

toknowwhatyou're talkingabout, and keeps the

flow of messages a little closer to seeming mure

like a conversation. There's no "rule" that says

you have to use quotes in your replies, either.

Often, a simple "RE: -dnserl subject here>" can

do ihe job of Idling olhers know where your

thoughts are coming from.

If you decide to quote text, il's easier If the

program you use to edit replies has an insert

ruodesoyou can add a ">" before each line oftext

you are quoting. Try to quotejusl enough so the

recipient can recall what he or she said iti their

original message, as especially wilh the on-line

services, the time you spend sending your

message, as well as ihe recipients time is at a

premium, li makes no sense to quote more than

what is necessary.

When you are finished reph ing. save it to disk.

11 you have several people you are sending
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different replies to, you will need lo edit, reply

and save each message to disk separately. 1 iry to

give these messages meaningful names like "to

john.930". so laler when I look at the disk. IT]

know whal I'm looking at. The numerals in tins

example represent the month and date. I do this

lo keep track of mail I've sent (or received), and

it's especially useful when messaging with the

same person over a period oflime. Yon can name

your replies anyway you want, just he sure it's

easy to remember, and easy to type.

Sending Replies On-line

1 low you send your finished replies hack to the

on-line service depends on your term program,

and the abilities ofthe service you're using. Some

term programs allow you to "upload" sequential

text filesfrom diskusinganASCII protocol, while

others let you send the text directly from it's

buffer.

Onceon-line.eilherstarl a new message lolhc

person you are mailing to. such as when sending

private mail, or find the message area where your

reply belongs, and begin to reply as if you were

going to type the message while on-line. When

you get lo the stage where you would normally

type your message, send the already prepared

messagevia your term program instead. Save the

message as you normally would.

Because each on-line service lias different

commands to begin and save messages. I'll nut

explain this step. Nor will 1 explain how to send

text from your term program, because each

program uses different commands lo do this.

Read the documentation lor the program that

you use.

If sending text from the term's buffer, .save

yourself some lime and money by loading the

buffer with your text before you actually get on

line. Ifsending multiple messages, il may pay to

be ultra frugal and jump to a "free" area oftheon-

line service when you load the buffer will) your

text lo send, then return to the message area

when you're fully prepared. I say "may" because

ifil'sa hassle lodo this, then it'snotworllillu1 few

pennies saved.

Ifyou're sending text from your buffer, it will

generally hi1 in the proper ASCII format, but if

you are sending text from a disk file, you may find

that you need lo send your text as "True ASCII"

instead of Commodore's l'et ASCII, You can do

this in either oftwo ways, you can save it as True

ASCII from your texl editor, or if your term

program has an option lo translate the text to

True ASCII as it sends it. toggle il on. Do not use

both methods, as il will defeat your purpose.

View the message on-line, and if it looks correct,

you'll know it worked JUS1 fine for you. Ifthe text

appears in jumbled case, as in something like

this:"cARRIERdETECT",youwillhavelochan!>e

the ASCII translation ofyour messages.

The Internet via E-Mail

As I mentioned earlier, using Internet E-Mail,

you can subscribe to mailing lists and have

discussions on just about any topic imaginable

brought toyour electronic mail box. Subscribe is

an appropriate word, as it is very similar to the

world of magazines. You can subscribe to half a

dozen and suddenly discover yoursell

overwhelmed by loo much 1:-M;iil. Luckily, in tin-

Interne! world, it's much easier lo get them to

stop arriving in your mail box than in the real

world. All il lakes is sending a message with a

single command in it.

You subscribe to a mailing list by sending a

message lo something vailed a "list server". Some

list servers are actual people llial process your

request, andsome areautomated-inotherwords,

some are computers thai do thejob lor you. The

easiest way to describe a "list server" is thai it's a

computer on the other end that acts on the

commands (messages) yuti send it via E-Mail.

Subscribing to a mailing list involvesblowing

twothings;theInternetaddressforthe list server,

and ihe command (what you type in your

message) needed to subscribe. Some add your

name and E-Mail address to the list immediately

and send back a confirmation message. Others

return a message with instructions on how to

confirm that you really wan! lo subscribe. Ifyou

don't return confirmation within -1H hours, you

are not added to it. After you've subscribed, you

can receive a message which gives the commands

available to you by sending a message to the list

server with the word "help" as the body of die

message. There are more than one kind of list

server, and each use similar, bul not necessarily

the same commands, but "help" .seems to he

universal.

Mailing lists always have TWO Internet

addresses, one for the administration ol the list,

such as subscribing, and another address which

is used to reply or send messages to all [he

subscribers on the list. Messages sent lo the

administration address are the commands used

to control how you receive messages from it.

Messages sent to ihe list address get mailed to

each and every subscriber. If you screw up and

send a command to ihe second address, each

subscriber will receive ihe cyberspace equivalent

ofjunk mail.

When you receive mail from a mailing list, il

comes addressed to you, as this is how ihe list

server sends mail out lo subscribers. You need to

treat il as mail addressed to "ALL". It lakes some

getting used lo, as il can be a real surprise to

receive mail from a complete stranger addressed

directly to you. Just remember that everyone else

on the mailing list also received the exact same

message.

The "COMMOnOR" mailing list is said to

mirror the comp.sys.cbm newsgroup (an area on

the internet with messages concerning

Commodore users), but ihe list isn't quite as

active as the newsgroup. News items concerning

ilungsofinterest toCommodoreusersare posted

several times a week. To subscribe to this list, the

administration address is:

list5erv@ubvm.cc.tjufiMo.edu

In the Erst line oi your message, type:

subscribe commodorftrstsamelastnatne

Type your real first and last name. Other

commands you can send lo this address are:

review commodor - sends you a list ofwho ihe

subscribers are. and of course. <bold on>

help - sends a message llial explains how lo

send other commands.

To send mail or reply to a message on this list, the

address is:

commodor@ubvm.cc.buflalo.edu

There's even a mailing list which sends out

messages about new lists available. I subscribed

lo this for about a month and during that time

received on the average 2 or 3 messages aday with

info about new lists. The address lo subscribe is:

lislserv(((Hni 1 .uodiik.edu

To subscribe, use Ihe same procedure as above.

To cancel your subscription, send the following

command as a message to the same address:

SIGNOFFNEW-UST.

Files by E-Mail

Ruth lext and program (binary) files can he

"ordered" and delivered to your F.-Mail address.

Because ihereareextra considerations with binary

files. I'll cover these in a future issue. Text filescan

be FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) files

(almost even- Usenet newsgroup has their own).

or other types oftexl files such as thelist oflistsfa

list of all mailing lists available).

Since the Internet is big. it seems filling that

(continued tm following page)
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lilllii'I'lli'lrrf (continuedfromprevious page)
some ofthefilmvailablecan begargantuan insize. Ifyouare concerned

aboutthesizeoffilesyou receiveviaE-Mail,youcanspedfythemaiamtun

number ofcharacterseach individual messagecontains byusingthesize

command. Before the file is senl to your E-Mail address, it is split into

several messages of the number of characters specified. The size

command must be placed before the paih and name nt the iile(s)

requested. There's one problem with using this command - the order

you receive the messages with the file in it are not always in the same

order as the original file. This takes care of any problems we as

Commodore users rnav have with buffer size, bin it lakes some editing

to put the text fill1 hack Into it's original order.

I he quitcommand is used to tell the mailsurver llial your message is

over. This is useful when usingan off-line mail reader thai odds text after

the actual message.

Here are two "templates" for requesting files via E-Mail. For [hose

who have access to Internet B-Mail ami use an Off-line Mail Reader, the

first line ofdie message should contain the word "To:" followed by the

aiidress as shown below. Those who are sending mail via an on-line

servicecan omittheTo:" and send E-Mail to the address which follows

it. The size command is optional.

To receive the current comp.sys.ebm laq files, posted around the 5th

nnd the 20th ofeach month:

To: mall-server@rtfiii.mit.edu

sue 200(1(1

send /tisenet/comp.sys.rbni/main-raq/parl I

send/usciiift/comp.sys.rbm/main-laq/part:!

send/usertet/eomp.sys.cbm/main-faq/part3

send/usenet/comp.sys.cbm/maiu-faq/parl'i

([nil

To receive part one of [he current "List ofLists":

To: maU-server@rtfin.init.edu

size 20000

send /pub/usenel/news.answer.s/mnil/tiiailing-lists/parl 1

qui!

Note: There are currently 1'! parts to this list.

The above examples are from personal template files that 1 have on disk

and added to this article by appending them to my text Hie. I did this

because I've used these templales for file requests, sol know the address

path and lilt- names are correct. This is one of the more compelling

reasons 1 know ofto keep and use template files for sending mail. Plus,

1 have the advantage oi'making only minor changes should I decide to

request othcrfiles from the sameaddress. without the need to retype the

entire message.

In future issues. I'll cover requesting binary files through E-Mail, as

well as other tommandsyoucainisewlieurequesiinglilesor subscribing

lo mailing lists. Ifyou've never explored the Internet, E-Mail is a greal

place to start. Asyou can see, you can have the Internet come directly to

your mail box without much work at all. Knowing how to prepare text

oll-line to send E-Mail messages makes it even easier. It can save you

time and asyou know, especially witli on-line services, "time is money".

In the next issue of

COMMODORE

Whafs in a Word?
What's the most common use of computers

today? Without a doubt, it's word processing.

Commodore World takes a look at the field of

available word processors and helps you to

determine which have the features you need.

History ofthe Internet
Take a stroll down telecommunications lane

with this historical review of the Internet.

Neat Output
Make your printed output look its best with

these tips on printer programming.

And a whole lot more!

* CLASSIFIED ADS *

The Underground is a mini-magazine for C=

users . Send $11 for a 6 issue sub ($2 for sample I

- the Underground, 4574 Via Santa Maria, Santa

Maria CA 93455

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND $2 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND., P.O.

BOX 164 77, RAYTOWN, HO. 6413 3. VISA-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

HUGE LIST of new & used Commodore software,

hardware, and accessories! Send SI. Low prices!

Computer Bargain Store, 3366 S. 2300 E.,

S.L.C., Ut. 84109

C-64 FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade, Adult. 29t stamp gel.s catalog.

Home-Spun Software, POB 1064-CW, Estero, FL. 3 3 928
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Over The Edge
By HadU

GUI'S. MICE & THEIR. EFFECT ON HUMAN EVOLUTION

One in three American homos today has a

computer. Many arc powerful machines much

like those lh;il people use at work, hased on

superfest486DXorPentium chips. AsCharles A.

Christiansen pointed oul in the April issue of

CW, a basic syslem with this kind ofpower can be

bough! lor the trifling sum of$3,489!

Cost aside, the industry wouldhaveyoubelieve

that all is lor t ho best in this best ofall computing

worlds. Butts it really?

About .1 decade ago. when the CI34 was a new

phenomenon, Raj Reddyofthe Carnegie Mellon

Institute was quoted as saying. "H'you can build

an artifact thai can permit you to think and act

hundreds of times faster than you're currently

able to. you will be much further ahead in the

evolutionary process."

After writing an article in 1992 that said our

Commodores make us think more than do PC's

and Mac's, I began to wonder what efleet those

user-friendly computers could have on human

evolution. Might they, indeed, serve to retard it?

Let's look at the principal smart power tool

thai makes PC's and Mac's so easy to use: the

graphical user interface. Written as GUI and

pronounced GOO-ey, this is the screen image a

Mac or PC user sees, ll shows pictures called

icons. Manipulating a mouse that rolls over a

desktop, llie user points an on-screen arrow at an

icon and clicks a button. This initiates an action

by the machine. Gooeys replace the command

line with which Commodore users instruct their

machines in words and numbers that both the

machines and the operators understand. (Even

Commodore users working within the GBJS

environment still employ words and numbers in

place of mouse-dicks before and after they enter

that environment. And most of them worked

wilh the command line interface lung before I hey

ever saw the GEOS gooey.)

Substituting poinl-and-click for a written

command removes the subsequent action one

step further from the mind that orders the action

taken.Theelectronic brainmaybefullyoccupied,

but the human mind is lei! standing on the

unemployment line. The connection between

pointing and clicking - the thinking process - is

performed, not bythehuinan. but by the machine.

Meanwhile, usingcomputers without knowing

anything about programming is tantamount to

ignoring the machines'most signiiicanI teaching

potential. When you program, even a little, you

delineate a problem, devise a possible solution,

and then instruct the machine in how to go about

achieving this end. In short, you THINK.

My daughter, who has been doing a linle CM

programming since.shewasineJementaryschool,

is now a high school sophomore. .She's doing

some word processing on a PC in the Windows

environment, and she is learning something. On

the other hand, at no point in her computer

courses to date has the word "programming"

even been mentioned. Indeed, what's called

"computer literacy" seems to mean the ability to

turn a computer on, boot up a program, use that

program, and then turn the computer off.

Throughout America, few schools teach

anythingabout programming,theonecomputer

activity that can help students understand and

refine their own though! processes. You don't

inspire kids to become programmers this way.

and you don't add to the pool of creative minds

that America needs to maintain any kind of

competitive edge.

As humorist Erma Bombcrk has written.

"Educators have made some great contributions

toward makingschool more interesting, but along

the way we've produced a generation with a one-

word vocabulary, 'like', and the inability to be

involved in the thinking process. Not lo mention

the attention span of a gnat."

Net result: America is falling ever farther

behind in the competition for control of the

information age that isalreadyupon us.Proof?In

recent years, the companies lliat win the largest

number of U.S. patents are always Japanese

companies such as Hitachi.

Our computer industry keeps pulling faster

.iikJ more powerful machines intrmiorr and more

American homes. All they demand of us is to

poiut-and-click.The industry knows full well lhal

itsmachinesuiiderslandnioreaboul what they're

doing than we do. And that's line with the

industry, just as long as we keep buying.

The Industry keeps telling us how smart its

machines are, and never worries about how they

may be making us dumber. Indeed, then HIM

president lack Kuehler said in at radeshow speech

a few years back, "Instead of making people

computer-literate, we have to make computers

more people-literate."
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Now we're well oil the way to linking computers with television, the

medium already famed for iis lack of substance. Marshall Mci.uhan's

medium, which IS the message, is taking over.Tohelp it doso, theindustry

hascoococtedamultimedia spaghetti in which computerscomealttangled

up with TV's. VCR's and CD's. This puts encyclopedias an compact disks.

to besure, bm the real focus is on entertainment.That, after all. is where the

money is.

AndjuM around the next corner lies virlualreality, a digitally-synthesized

experience that employs visual, sonic and tactile stimuli to make us believe

we're actually doing something. In other words, a very complex game that

we can see, hear and leel so convincingly that we become part ofthe game

play.

noeslhisremiiidyouofAldousHu.xley'sBRAVI'NIiVV WORLD, with its

"seven and a halfhours ofmild, uuexhaiisling labour, and then the soma

rationandgames and,..thefeelies?" Itmust have so remindedthe editors of

BUSINESS WEEK, who recently called the latest electronic developments

"this Brave New Digital World."

In virtual reality, according to Mark Weiscr, the head oftile Computer

Science Laboratory at PARC, the Xerox Palo Alto Research ('enter, "the

outside world and all its inhabitants effectively cease to exist."

To be replaced by what? A gooey and a mouse?

Toward iheendol'his monumental ASCKNTOr-' MAN, Jacob Bronowski

describes man as "nature's unique experiment to make the rational

intclligen[-eproveils('irsoi]iiderlhantheret]ex."[;orthatuniqueexperiment

to succeed, we must think belter and know more, not just feel better and be

entertained.

If we fail, our PC's will have become the enemies ofour IQ's; the point-

and-dick reflex will have won out over rational intelligence. No bang, no

whimper, lust a gooey, a mouse and a click.

As I wrote in that Compute's Gazettearticle in 1992, users ofCommodore

64/128's,whomust thinka littletomake their machines do anything at all,

enjoy some protection against creeping computer illiteracy. Bui there's

always the temptation to put our "obsolete" machines in theclosei and buy

into one of the Male-of-tlu-art platforms. We know that'll cost us. We

should wonder how much it will cost our children, and maybe their

children's children as well.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S

TOO LATE—

RENEW EARLY!

Isyour Commodore World;Subscription gettingclose to running out?

There's an easy way to check. Look at the mailing label on the front of

your copy. There you'll find your subscription number and the

expiration issue number. For example:

James Smith

123 Home Street:

Grand Rapids, MI

12345EXP08

49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run out with issue 8, as indicated by the EXPOS

in his subscription code. Jim would be wise lo re-subscribe early to

avoid missing a single issue ofCommodore World!
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64 Disk Connection 39

Caloke Industries (Classified) 54

CEE-64 Alive! 7

Centsible Software 39

Color64 7

Commodore World 17, Inside Back Cover

Computer Bargain Store (Classified) 54

Creative Micro Designs 17, 25, 28, 29, 37

Creative Pixels 13

dieHard 5

FGM Connection 13

Harvey & Associates 7

Home-Spun Software (Classified) 54

J.P. Products by Mail 39

Kasara 37

Living Proof 39

Loadstar 9, 31

Mad Man Software 51

Master Software 15

Phoenix Network 7

Software Hut 3

Software Support Int Inside Front Cover

Sunrise Software 48

Tycom 13

Commodore World

Classified Advertising

Commodore World Subscribers may place non-commercial classified

advertising in Commodore World at a cost of$10.00 per issue. Your

advertisement may contain up to 150 characters (including spaces).

Sendyouradvertisement with payment to: CWClassified Advertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box t>46. East Longmeadow

MA 01028-0646.

Authors:

If you have an interesting subject which you can write about, and

would like to see your article published here in Commodore World,

send for our Author's Guidelines by mailing a request to:

CWAuthor '$ Guidelines

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Bin 646

East Ltmgmnutow. MA 01028-0646
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A Whole New 
World 

for C-64 and C-128 users 

Each issue is packed with 
Stop RUNning around looking for the latest In-depth Feature Articles 

COMPUTEr news! New Product Reviews 
Look to Commodore World for up-to-date information on @GEOS Coverage Commodore 64 and 128 computing. Commodore World feature 
articles give you insight into getting the most from your hardware BASICIML Programming 
and software. Regular columns featuring noted Commodore ~e~ecOmmUnicationS 
experts keep you informed on what is happening in the world of 
Commodore. Plus, industry news straight from the newsmakers Foreign Market Coverage 
themselves, telecommunications and BBS news and information, Hardware Projects 
GEOS tips and tutorials, User Group information, programming 
tips, reviews of hardware and software products, advertisements Timely Editorials 
from current suppliers, and a whole lot more. Commodore World ~~t~ if Advertisers is so ~acked  with useful information, that vou won't want to miss 
a single issue, so send for your subscription today! ... and much more! 

Just Listen to What Our Readers Have to Say About Commodore World! 
It is a very professional looking publication, though I would have WOW! It's beautiful! I just received my first issue of Commodore 
expected no less from CMD. CM' is a must-have ... Nice Work! World ... THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! 

- Ed Be/( CMD Cc~qference, fidon~~t -john Marce///e, Mant~ca, CA 
Igot mine today and leafed through it and was VERY, VERY impressed. What a terrific effort! This promises to be a landmark publication ... 

- /. Mchiimw, Cornrnoahre R r  GEne - EdwardRnhan, A Anaheim, CA 

I Please begin my one year Commodore World 

I I YES! subscription (8 issues) as soon as possible ! 
I 

I 
To order by phone call 1-800-638-3263 

I Subscriber Information 1 Year Subscription: 

I Name 

I Address I City StateIProv. Z i p I P C  

1 Country Phone ( ) 

I Payment Information 
I Ll Bill me later! (1 year subscriptiononly) 
I Q I've enclosed a check or money order in U.S. funds 
I Ll Bill my subscription to: Q Visa Ll Mastercard 
I Card Number Exp. Date 
I Signature 

D United States $29.95 Cl Can. and Mex. $35.95 1 
D Europe (EC Only) $45.95 U Other Foreign $57.95 1 
Back Issues: I 
Back issues are available for $4.95 each ($4.00 each for 3 or more) I 
plus shipping ($2.00 plus$1 .OOforeachadditional back issue, U.S. I 
&Canada only. Foreign addresses please call for shipping charges.) I 

I 
I 

Make all checks payable to: Creative Micro Designs, Inc. I 
Send subscriptions to: Creative Micro Designs, Inc. I 

P.O. Box 646 I 
East Longmeadow, MA 01 028 1 






